A network device control unit and method are provided in which, not all MIB objects under the control of the network management software are simultaneously acquired during startup of the network management software so the almost simultaneous flow of a large volume of SNMP packets in the LAN will not occur and along with a simultaneous reduction in the load on communications lines, the load on devices such as the printer and network board processing their SNMP packets will also become small. To accomplish this, windows allocated to individual network peripheral devices on a one to one basis and controlling the network device are utilized as device windows, and information to be displayed on the initial screen of the device window is acquired as the initial sheet and displayed. Device windows also acquire and display different sheet information on the device window when determined an entry has been made by the user requesting display of a different type of sheet information.
FIG. 10

**NetSpot Password Entry**

*NS* Enter the NetSpot password.

Password (P): __________

☐ Start in user mode (U)

[OK] [CANCEL] [HELP (H)]
**FIG. 11**

NetSpot Password Entry

Error in password entry.

**FIG. 12**

NetSpot Password Entry

Enter the password in order to log-in to the NetWare server.
Failure to log-in will prevent use of some functions.

User name (U):
Password (P):
NetWare server (S): HELICON

OK CANCEL HELP (H)

**FIG. 13**

Log-in Error

Log-in failed.

**FIG. 14**

NetSpot

The default NetWare server is not logged in.
Some function may not be operable.

OK
FIG. 15

FIG. 16

Device detection failure

Unable to detect Chinese.
Close the device window now on display.
**FIG. 17**

**Restart NetSpot**

You must restart in order to enable the protocol.

**FIG. 18**

**Restart NetSpot**

⚠️ You must restart in order to enable the protocol.

Okey to restart NetSpot?

- YES (Y)
- NO (N)

**FIG. 19**

**Quit NetSpot**

❌ Devices were opened in controller mode.
Complete operation of those devices before quitting NetSpot.

**FIG. 20**

**Quit NetSpot**

❌ A device is in operation.
Complete operation of that device before quitting NetSpot.

**FIG. 21**

**Quit NetSpot**

⚠️ Okey to quit NetSpot?

- OK
- CANCEL
**FIG. 22**

New Device

Detect new device connected to network and make protocol settings.

Select the network interface connected to device for detection and press [To Next].

Network interface board (N):

- EB - 1
- NB - 1

<RETURN (B) TO NEXT > CANCEL HELP (H)

**FIG. 23**

New Device

Enter the MAC address and network No. of the device for detection and select [TO NEXT].

MAC address (M):

Network No. (N):

<RETURN (B) TO NEXT > CANCEL HELP (H)
FIG. 24

New Device

Enter the log file information to set in the device you selected and click the [TO NEXT] button.

NetWare Frame type (N):
- ETHERNET 802.2

Priority (R):
- ETHERNET 802.2

TCP/IP Frame type (T):
- ETHERNET II

IP Address (A):
- 150.61.32.2

AppleTalk Phase (P):
- Phase 2

<RETURN (B) TO NEXT> CANCEL HELP (H)

FIG. 25

Error

⚠️ Set a value between 0 and 255.

OK
FIG. 26

New Device

Device protocol was set as follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Protocol</th>
<th>Frame type</th>
<th>Priority</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NetWare</td>
<td>ETHERNET 802.2</td>
<td>ETHERNET 802.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCP/IP</td>
<td>ETHERNET II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Address</td>
<td>150.61.32.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AppleTalk Phase: Phase 2

You must restart device in order to enable the new settings. To restart the device, click the [END] button. To avoid restarting press the [CANCEL] button.

FIG. 27

New Device

⚠️ Cannot find specified device.

Press [RETURN] and check if search information you specified is correct.
FIG. 28

New Device

Enter the MAC address of the target device and the IP address to set in the device. Press [TO NEXT].

MAC address (M): 
IP address (A): 

<RETURN (B) TO NEXT> CANCEL HELP (H)

FIG. 29

Option

Information to display on device list.

Large icon:
- Name only (N)
- Name & device product title (R)
- Name & network interface board product title (Q)
- Name & MAC address (A)

Small icon:
- Device product title (P)
- Network interface board product title (B)
- MAC address (M)

Display tip help (I)

OK CANCEL HELP (H)
FIG. 30

Device Search Range

- Do not specify search range (N)
- Specify search range (S)
- IP address for search (I)

150.61.30.6
150.61.30.7
150.61.30.10

Add (A)
Delete (D)

OK CANCEL HELP (H)

FIG. 31

Device Display

- Display all devices (A)
- Specify device for display (I)

Device for display (S):
- Dzungarian 00008ABCDEF0
- Campbell 00008ABCDEF1
- Golden 00008ABCDEF3
- Chinese 00008ABCDEF4

Do not display device (I):
- Fibrovsky 00008ABCDEF2

Do not display (E)
Display (W)

OK CANCEL HELP (H)
**FIG. 32**

Auto Update Display

- [ ] Update display automatically
- Update interval 40 seconds

- OK
- CANCEL
- HELP

**FIG. 33**

Error

⚠ Specify a value from 10 to 600.

- OK

**FIG. 34**

Log-in

- User name (U): [ ]
- Password (P): [ ]
- NetWare server (S): HELICON

- OK
- CANCEL
- HELP

**FIG. 35**

Log-in Failure

Log-in was a failure.

- OK
FIG. 36

Log-out

NetWare server in Log-In (S):

HERICON
KANRI
NWC1

LOG-OUT (Q)  CANCEL  HELP (H)

FIG. 37

Log-out

⚠️ You may not be able to use some NetWare functions when you log-out from this file server.
Okey to log-out?

YES (Y)  NO (N)

FIG. 38

Change NetSpot Password

Old password (Q):

New password (N):

Check new password entry (F):

Substitute with NetWare server controller password (S)

OK  CANCEL  HELP (H)

FIG. 39

Change NetSpot Password

The password entered is wrong.

OK
FIG. 40

Change NetSpot Password

The re-entered password does not match the new password. Enter the password again after checking the new password.

OK

FIG. 41

Change NetSpot Password

Password is changed.

OK

FIG. 42

NetSpot Version Information

NetSpot for Windows
Version 0.00ja7

Copyright CANON INC. 1996 - 1997
All Rights Reserved

CANON - MIB Version : 0.00
SNMP Version : 0.00

OK
FIG. 43

Roborovski (LASER SHOT LB)
Device (D)  Display (V)  Setting (S)  Test (T)  Help (H)

Paper feed  Paper size (Remaining paper)

☑ Paper feed tray  Executive  YES
☐ Upper cassette  Ledger  0%
☑ Lower cassette  A4R  50%
☑ Paper deck  A3  100%

Envelope feeder  YOGATA 4GO  NONE

Errors: 0  Error Infor (E)

PRINTER SET (P)...  HELP
**FIG. 44**

Controller Register In-progress...

Now registering controller...

**FIG. 45**

Controller Register Cancel In-progress...

Now canceling controller registration...
FIG. 46  Acquisition In-progress...
Now acquiring information from device...

FIG. 47  Setting In-progress...
Now setting information in device...
Do not turn off power until setting is complete.

FIG. 48  Resetting In-progress...
Now resetting the device...

FIG. 49  Command Execution In-progress...
Now executing command...
FIG. 50

Enter Device Password

Enter Roborovski device password.

Password (P): [ ]

☐ Open in user mode (U)

OK CANCEL HELP (H)

FIG. 51

Enter Device Password

☒ Wrong password was entered.

OK

FIG. 52

Register Controller

☒ Another terminal is currently controlling this device.
If this terminal is registered as a controller it may interface with operation at the other terminal.
Okay to register?

YES (Y) NO (N)

FIG. 53

Open Device Window

⚠️ Open in user mode?

YES (Y) NO (N)
Residual toner is low.

Paper deck cover is open.

PAPER FEED (I)...

OK

PAPER JAMMED INSIDE DECK ACCESS COVER.
**FIG. 56**

Printer Reset

⚠️ Okay to reset printer?

[YES (Y)] [NO (N)]

**FIG. 57**

Paper Feed / Eject

Paper feed: [Auto (U)]

- [Feed tray (I)]: Executive [YES]
- [Upper cassette (C)]: Leisure [0%]
- [Lower cassette (S)]: A4R [50%]
- [Paper deck (P)]: A3 [100%]
- [Envelope feeder (V)]: YOGATA 4GO [NONE]

Paper Eject: [Eject tray (O)]

[OK] [CANCEL] [UPDATE (A)] [HELP (H)]
FIG. 58

Printer

Paper feed/eject Shared LIPS N201 ESC/P

Paper feed (I):
Auto feed (K):

☐ Tray priority (E)
Tray paper size (S):
Envelope size (E):

Paper eject (O):

Feed tray
Upper cassette
Lower cassette
Paper deck
Executive
YOGATA 4GO
Eject tray

OK CANCEL UPDATE (A) HELP (H)
FIG. 60

Error

⚠ Specify a value from 1 to 255.

OK

FIG. 61

Error

⚠ Specify a value from -30.0 to 30.0.

OK

FIG. 62

Error

⚠ Specify a value in 0.5 increments.

OK
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Default cassette paper size (O)</td>
<td>A3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job time out (T)</td>
<td>20 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warning display (D)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warning response: Continue (K)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical (L)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horizontal (W)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time until sleep (P)</td>
<td>15 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buzzer alarm: Ring once (E)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel display: Japanese (J)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O English (E)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O Continuous (Q)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job error skip (X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical offset (U)</td>
<td>(-50.0 - 50.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horizontal offset (Y)</td>
<td>(-50.0 - 50.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper direction:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELP (H)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPDATE (A)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANCEL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIG. 63**

Joint Expansion
FIG. 64

Error

⚠ Specify a value from 5 to 300.

OK

FIG. 65

Error

⚠ Specify a value from -50.0 to 50.0.

OK

FIG. 66

Error

⚠ Specify a value in 0.5 increments.

OK
FIG. 67

Print Adjust

☐ MaxiMem (M)  Print assurance memory (P): A3 x 3
☐ Band control (B)  System work memory (S): Auto

Image quality warning:
○ Continue (K):
○ Stop (N):

Half-tone adjust select:
○ Pattern 1 (R)
○ Pattern 2 (G)

OK  CANCEL  UPDATE (A)  HELP (H)

FIG. 68

Operating Mode

Operating mode (M): Auto

Auto emulation select (S):
LIPS
N201
ESC/P

Priority operation emulation (E): NONE

OK  CANCEL  UPDATE (A)  HELP (H)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper feed/eject</th>
<th>Shared LIPS</th>
<th>Expand/Reduce (R):</th>
<th>Print multiple pages (N):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Printer</td>
<td>N201 ESC/P</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Print direction:</th>
<th>Portrait (P):</th>
<th>Landscape (L):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arial</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chinese character code (K):</th>
<th>Character size (S):</th>
<th>Chinese character style (L):</th>
<th>ANK style (I):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UJS</td>
<td>8 point</td>
<td>Mincho</td>
<td>Mincho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Utility (U):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Help (H):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expand (E):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Update (A):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancel:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ok:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIPS Expansion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 GLPI (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O 10CPI (I)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O 15CPI (E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O LF (L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O CR + LF (E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O CR + LF (E)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LF function:</th>
<th>CR function:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O Auto new page (P)</td>
<td>O Auto new line (D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O Auto paper economy (W)</td>
<td>O Chinese character graphic set:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O Time-out control (I)</td>
<td>O Crosshatch resolution:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chinese character graphic set:</th>
<th>Crosshatch resolution:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O JIS78 (O)</td>
<td>O JIS90 (N)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O Fine (X)</td>
<td>O Quick (Y)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start-Up Macro (S):</th>
<th>Overlay1 (K):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(0~32767)</td>
<td>(0~32767)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overlay2 (O):</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
FIG. 71

Error

⚠️ Specify a value from 10 to 99.

OK

FIG. 72

Error

⚠️ Specify a value from 10 to 200.

OK
FIG. 73

Specify a value from 0 to 32767.

OK

FIG. 74

FIG. 75

Executing this command sets the printer off-line. Okay to execute?

OK CANCEL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Printer</th>
<th>Paper format (D)</th>
<th>Paper position</th>
<th>Upper border (W)</th>
<th>Paper position fine adjust (B)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ESC/P</td>
<td>@ Actual size (vertical)</td>
<td>© Center (Y)</td>
<td>(127 - 127)</td>
<td>© Left (L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>© Image correction (I)</td>
<td>© Copy (B)</td>
<td>10 (10)</td>
<td>© Do not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>© 2 page printing setting (N)</td>
<td>© 10.8 point (G)</td>
<td>© 10 point (M)</td>
<td>© Native (Ω)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>© External character size</td>
<td>© Chinese character style (J)</td>
<td>© System</td>
<td>© Chinese character size (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>© Mincho</td>
<td>© 30 (1 - 999)</td>
<td>© HELP (H)</td>
<td>© EXPAND (X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>© EXPAND1 (K)</td>
<td>© UPDATE (A)</td>
<td>© CANCEL</td>
<td>© OK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fig. 76**
FIG. 77

Error

⚠️ Specify a value from –127 to 127.

OK

FIG. 78

Error

⚠️ Specify a value from 1 to 999.

OK
**FIG. 80**

Error

⚠ Specify a value from 0 to 197.

OK

**FIG. 81**

Error

⚠ Specify a value from 0 to 199.

OK
FIG. 82

N201 Expansion 2

- Fixed Line function (L)
  - Fixed number of lines (E): 10 lines (10 - 400)

- Fixed column function (C)
  - Fixed number of columns (N): 10 columns (10 - 400)

OCR font (F): Do not use

New line width (D): 3LPI

Chinese character rate (R): 2/1

Start-up macro (M): 0 (0 - 255)

- System overlay (O)
  - 1 (1 - 5)

- User overlay1 (U)

- User overlay2 (V)

Ignore new line after HEX mode (I)

HEX/LIPS function (X)

LIPS form: LIPS2 (P)

LIPS4 (S)

Buttons: OK, CANCEL, UPDATE (A), HELP (H)
FIG. 83

Error

⚠️ Specify a value from 10 to 400.

OK

FIG. 84

Error

⚠️ Specify a value from 0 to 255.

OK
FIG. 85

Error

⚠ Specify a value from 1 to 5.

OK

FIG. 86

N201 Utility

Status Print (S)

Overlay Print (O)

OK HELP (H)

FIG. 87

Execute Command

⚠ Executing this command sets the printer off-line.
Okay to execute?

OK CANCEL
**FIG. 89**

Error

⚠️ Specify a value from -127 to 127.

OK

**FIG. 90**

Error

⚠️ Specify a value from 1 to 999.

OK
**FIG. 91**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ESC/P Expand 1</th>
<th>Zone:</th>
<th>Continuous form paper length function (L&lt;sub&gt;s&lt;/sub&gt;):</th>
<th>Single form paper length (S&lt;sub&gt;s&lt;/sub&gt;):</th>
<th>Dashed line skip (M&lt;sub&gt;s&lt;/sub&gt;):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>@ Standard (Q)</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Wide (W)</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Right margin previous value: 136 row (Y)</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Right edge (R)</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Character table: | @ Katakana (J) | ☐ | ☐ | ☐ |
|                  | @ Graphic (O) | ☐ | ☐ | ☐ |

| Registration level: | ☐ Permanent (P) | ☐ | ☐ | ☐ |
|                     | ☐ Temporary (T) | ☐ | ☐ | ☐ |

| Country characters (Q): | @ Japan | ☐ | ☐ | ☐ |

| New line function: | ☐ Await LF command (F) | ☐ | ☐ | ☐ |
|                   | ☐ New line (E) | ☐ | ☐ | ☐ |

| HELP (H) | UPDATE (A) | CANCEL | OK |
**FIG. 92**

Error

⚠ Specify a value from 1 to 999.

**FIG. 93**

Error

⚠ Specify a value from 1 to 31.
**FIG. 94**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ESC/P Expand 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>□ Fixed line function (L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Fixed column function (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese character rate (R): 2/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start-up macro (M): 0 (0 ~ 255)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ System overlay (O): 1 (1 ~ 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ User overlay1 (U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ User overlay2 (V)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Ignore line feed after HEX mode (I)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ HEX/LIPS function (X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIPS form: □ LIPS2 (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ LIPS4 (S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Buttons: OK, CANCEL, UPDATE (A), HELP (H)]
FIG. 95

Error

⚠️ Specify a value from 10 to 400.

OK

FIG. 96

Error

⚠️ Specify a value from 0 to 255.

OK
FIG. 97

Error

⚠ Specify a value from 1 to 5.

OK

FIG. 98

ESC/P Utility

STATUS PRINT (S)
OVERLAY PRINT (O)

OK  HELP (H)

FIG. 99

Execute Command

⚠ Executing this command sets the printer off-line.
Okay to execute?

OK  CANCEL
FIG. 101

Change Printer Queue
New printer queue
NetWare server (S): HP531-1
Printer queue (Q): LBP-A10F-B4-2

Delete (D)
HELP (H)
CANCEL
OK

Registered printer queues
FIG. 103

Controller Information

Name: Taro Yamada
Contact: 03-1324-7890

[Buttons: OK, HELP]
FIG. 106

Error
⚠ Specify a value from 0 to 15.

OK

FIG. 107

Error
⚠ Specify a value from 0 to 255.

OK

FIG. 108

Error
⚠ Specify a value from 1 to 15.

OK

FIG. 109

Error
⚠ Specify a value from 1 to 20.

OK
FIG. 110

Change Protocol Setting

⚠️ This box changes the network interface board protocol settings. Once the protocol settings are changed communication may possibly be disabled. Okay to change?

YES (Y)  NO (N)  CANCEL

FIG. 111

Change Protocol Setting

⚠️ This box changes the network interface board protocol settings. Once the protocol settings are changed communication may possibly be disabled. Okay to change?

YES (Y)  NO (N)

FIG. 112

Change Device Settings

⚠️ Reset of the device is required in order to enable the new settings. Reset?

YES (Y)  NO (N)
When the new protocol settings are enabled, you might be unable to continue communications. Close device window simultaneously with performing reset?

[YES (Y)] [NO (N)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Protocol</th>
<th>Frame type (E)</th>
<th>NetWare TCP/IP Apple Talk</th>
<th>Ethernet II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IP address setting method</td>
<td>☐ IP (I) ☑ RARP (R) ☑ BOOTP (B)</td>
<td>157.54.18.17</td>
<td>255.255.255.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gateway address (G)</td>
<td>157.54.18.18</td>
<td></td>
<td>157.54.18.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BootP address</td>
<td>255.255.255.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadcast address</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Print service (S)</td>
<td>Print service (S) (LPD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 115

Error

Specify a value from 0 to 255.

OK

Fig. 116

Change Protocol Setting

This box changes the network interface board protocol settings.
Once the protocol settings are changed communication may possibly be disabled.
Okay to change?

[YES (Y)] [NO (N)] [CANCEL]

Fig. 117

Change Protocol Setting

This box changes the network interface board protocol settings.
Once the protocol settings are changed communication may possibly be disabled.
Okay to change?

[YES (Y)] [NO (N)]
FIG. 118

Change Device Settings

⚠️ Reset of the device is required in order to enable the new settings.
Reset?

[YES (Y)  NO (N)]

FIG. 119

Change Device Settings

⚠️ When the new protocol settings are enabled, you might be unable to continue communications.
Close device window simultaneously with performing reset?

[YES (Y)  NO (N)]
FIG. 121

Error

A character not allowed in the name was replaced with a "-".

OK

FIG. 122

Change Protocol Setting

This box changes the network interface board protocol settings. Once the protocol settings are changed communication may possibly be disabled. Okay to change?

YES (Y)  NO (N)  CANCEL
**FIG. 123**

Change Protocol Setting

⚠️ This box changes the network interface board protocol settings. Once the protocol settings are changed, communication may possibly be disabled. Okay to change?

[YES (Y)] [NO (N)]

**FIG. 124**

Change Device Settings

⚠️ Reset of the device is required in order to enable the new settings. Reset?

[YES (Y)] [NO (N)]

**FIG. 125**

Execute Command

⚠️ Executing this command sets the printer offline. Okay to execute?

[OK] [CANCEL]
**FIG. 126**

Printer Reset

Reset the printer?

☐ Hardware reset (R)

[OK] [CANCEL] [HELP (H)]

**FIG. 127**

Printer Initialize

⚠️ Okay to return printer to factory settings?

[YES (Y)] [NO (N)]

**FIG. 128**

Network Interface Board Reset

⚠️ Okay to reset the network interface board?

[YES (Y)] [NO (N)]
FIG. 129
Network Interface Board Initialize

⚠️ Okay to return network interface board to factory settings?

[YES (Y)] [NO (N)]

FIG. 130
Network Interface Board Initialize

ℹ️ Network interface board initialization is complete. Close device window

OK

FIG. 131
Execute Command

⚠️ Executing this command sets the printer off-line. Okay to execute?

OK CANCEL

FIG. 132
Report Trap

☑️ Report when conditions have changed. (S)
☑️ Report when error occurs. (E)

OK CANCEL UPDATE (A) HELP (H)
FIG. 133
Display Auto Update

- Automatically update display (A)
- Update interval (I): 30 seconds

[OK] [CANCEL] [HELP (H)]

FIG. 134
Error

⚠ Specify a value from 10 to 600.

[OK]

FIG. 135
Printer Information

- Product Title: CANON LASER SHOT LB
- Printer name (N): NetSpot Printer 1
- Installation location (L): Canon Laboratories

[OK] [CANCEL] [UPDATE (A)] [HELP (H)]

FIG. 136
Controller Information

- Name (N): Taro Yamada
- Contact (T): 03-1234-7890
- Comment (C): Purchased 1995

[OK] [CANCEL] [UPDATE (A)] [HELP (H)]
FIG. 137

Change Device Password

Old password (O):

New password (N):

Check new password entry (E):

☐ Use NetSpot password (S)

OK CANCEL HELP (H)

FIG. 138

Change Device Password

❌ The password entered is wrong.

OK

FIG. 139

Change NetSpot Password

❌ The re-entered password does not match the new password.

Enter the password again after checking the new password.

OK

FIG. 140

Change NetSpot Password

ℹ️ Password is changed.

OK
FIG. 141

Canon LASER SHOT LBP-930 Version Information

Canon LASER SHOT LB Roborovski

Copyright CANON INC. 1996 - 1997
All Rights Reserved

CANON - MIB Version : 0.00
SNMP Version 0.00

OK

FIG. 142

Error

Error occurred in the Roborovski.

Printer cover is open.

OK HELP (H)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Protocol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Network No.</strong>: 00005678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Print service setting</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>File server name (E)</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Print server name (P)</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Printer No. (U)</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Polling Interval (I)</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Form No. (Q)</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Buffer size (B)</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Service mode (M)</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Print server password (W)</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OK</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper feed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIG. 145**

**Device (D.)**

**Display (V.)**

- 00 OK TO PRINTER A4
- ELECT TRAY

**Status**

- JOB
- INFORMATION

**Errors:** 0 Error Infor. (E)
FIG. 146

NetSpot - Controller Use

Device (D)  Display (V)  Setting (S)  Help (H)

CHOCOLATE
LASER SHOT L
LBP - 730PS_MT#1 LASER SHOT L
LBP - 930 (inside) LASER SHOT LB

3 devices

FIG. 147

NetSpot - Controller Use

Device (D)  Display (V)  Setting (S)  Help (H)

CHOCOLATE LASER SHOT L
Lasers MT#1 LASER SHOT L
LB (inside) LASER SHOT LB

3 devices
**FIG. 148**

NetSpot - Controller Use

Device (D)  Display (V)  Setting (S)  Help (H)

- CHOCOLATE LASER SHOT L
- LBP - 730PS_MT#1 LASER SHOT L
- LBP - 930 (inside) LASER SHOT LB

3 devices

**FIG. 149**

NetSpot - Controller Use

Device (D)  Display (V)  Setting (S)  Help (H)

- CHOCOLATE LASER SHOT L
- L MT#1 LASER SHOT L
- LBP (inside) LASER SHOT LB

3 devices
FIG. 150

START

MAKE INFORMATION LIST FOR ALL SCREENS S15001

S15002

ACQUIRED ALL INFORMATION?

YES

NO

ACQUIRE PRINTER INFORMATION

S15100

INITIAL SCREEN DISPLAY

S15003

END

FIG. 151

ACQUIRE PRINTER INFORMATION S15100

INQUIRE TO PRINTER IN SNMP S15101

SNMP

PRINTER 102 & NETWORK BOARD

S15102

SNMP

ACQUIRED CORRECTLY?

NO (SNMP RETRY)

YES

END
SELECT FROM DEVICE LIST WINDOW 801

OPEN DEVICE WINDOW

INITIAL SHEET INFORMATION ACQUISITION & DISPLAY

REQUEST FROM USER TO CLOSE DEVICE WINDOW 701?

ENTRY FROM USER FOR NEW SHEET SELECTION?

INFORMATION ACQUISITION & DISPLAY OF SELECTED SHEET

CLOSE DEVICE WINDOW

END
**FIG. 153**

1. **INITIAL SHEET INFORMATION ACQUISITION & DISPLAY**
   - S15300
2. **SPECIFY INITIAL SHEET (E.G. STATUS SHEET 702)**
   - S15301
3. **MAKE MIB OBJECT LIST FOR USE ON ABOVE SHEET**
   - S15302
4. **INFORMATION ACQUISITION**
   - S15500

**END**
FIG. 154

INFORMATION ACQUISITION & DISPLAY OF SELECTED SHEET

SELECT NEW SHEET

MAKE INFORMATION LIST FOR USE ON ABOVE SHEET

INFORMATION ACQUISITION

END
**FIG. 156**

INSTANT DISPLAY PROCESS \( \sim S15600 \)

- **S15601**: CHECKED ALL SHEET INFORMATION LISTS?
  - YES
  - END
  - NO

- **S15602**: IS THAT CACHE VALUE ITEM VALID?
  - YES
  - DISPLAY CACHE VALUE IN DEVICE WINDOW \( \sim S15603 \)
  - FINISH ACQUISITION OF THIS INFORMATION FROM SHEET INFORMATION LIST \( \sim S15604 \)
  - NO
INFORMATION ACQUISITION

S15701

ACQUIRE ALL INFORMATION OF SHEET INFORMATION LISTS WHOSE ACQUISITION IS NOT COMPLETE?

YES

S15708

PERFORM AUTO UPDATE?

YES

S15709

SET AUTO UPDATE TIMER

NO

S15710

IS TIMER OFF?

NO

S15711

STOP AUTO UPDATE?

NO

YES

END

NO

S15702

IS PREVIOUSLY ACQUIRED CACHE VALUE HELD IN RAM503 OF FIG. 5?

NO

S15703

COMPULSORY ACQUISITION OF SHEET INFORMATION?

YES

S15100

ACQUIRE PRINTER INFORMATION

S15704

ARE NEWLY ACQUIRED VALUE AND CACHE VALUE HELD IN RAM503 OF FIG. 5 THE SAME?

YES

HOLD ACQUIRED INFORMATION AS CACHE VALUE IN RAM503 OF FIG. 5

NO

DISPLAY CACHE VALUE ON SHEET SPECIFIED IN DEVICE WINDOW 701

FINISH ACQUISITION OF THIS INFORMATION FROM THE INFORMATION LIST

S15706

S15707
FIG. 162

WRITE MIB DATA

S16201

SHOULD WRITE-SPECIFIED MIB DATA VALUES BE COMPARED WITH CACHE VALUES?

S16202

SHOULD BE COMPARED

READ-OUT OF MIB DATA CACHE VALUE

S16203

DOES MIB DATA CACHE VALUE EQUAL THE WRITE-SPECIFIED VALUE?

S16204

REQUEST WRITE OF MIB DATA

S16205

REPORT WRITE OF MIB DATA

S16206

UPDATE MIB DATA CACHE VALUE

QUIT

S16207
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] This invention relates to a network control device and method including network control software.

[0002] In recent years local area networks (LAN) for connecting computers together have become widespread. These type of local area networks are capable of connecting computers in the same floor of a building or the entire building, a group of buildings, a district or even larger areas and can even connect to networks on a worldwide scale. Each of these mutually connected local area networks (LAN) may utilize diverse hardware connection technology or a plurality of network protocol.

[0003] Other isolated local area networks (LAN) of simple structure can be supervised by individual users. In other words, the user can replace equipment, install software and diagnose problems.

[0004] However, large-scale complex LAN and large, mutually interconnected LAN groups require management referred to here as “Management”. This “Management” means both a person to act as the network administrator and the software used by the network administrator. In this document, the term “management” signifies control utilizing software to manage the entire system, and the term “user” signifies the person utilizing the network control software. The user usually acts as the system control administrator. The user can make use of the network control software to obtain control data on the network and change this data.

[0005] Large-scale network systems are usually required to be active systems that must constantly perform equipment expansion or removal, software updating and problem detection, etc. Generally, such systems are owned by various persons or exist as various systems supplied by various operators.

[0006] Several methods have been attempted with numerous standards systems as methods for controlling devices on networks comprising a large-scale network system. The International Standards Organization (ISO) has proposed a general-purpose standards framework called the Open System connection (OSI) model. The network control protocol for the OSI model is called the Common Management Information Protocol. The Common Management Information Protocol or CMIP is a common network control protocol from Europe.

[0007] Also from the USA, a network management protocol for greater common use is known as Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) which is a complete change from the CMIP associated with it. (See “Introduction to TCP/IP Network Management—For Practical Network Control” by M. T. Rose. Translated by Takeshi Nishida, First edition Aug. 20, 1992 Toppan.)

[0008] This Simple Network Management Protocol has at least one network management station (NMS) in the network management system. Each station has a plurality of management nodes including agents, as well as a network protocol so that the management stations and agents can exchange management information. The user can therefore obtain data on the network and also make changes to this data by utilizing electronic communication (modem) and the agent software for the management node via this network management software on NMS (network management station).

[0009] The agent here, refers to the software running as a background process of the target devices. When the user requests management data for equipment on the network, the management software places the object identification information in a management packet frame and sends this object information to the target agent. The agent interprets this object identification information, extracts data corresponding to this object identification information, places this data back in the packet and sends this packet back to the user. In some cases, a process corresponding to the data that was extracted, may be called up.

[0010] This agent also maintains data regarding its own status in a data base configuration. This data base is called a Management Information Base (MIB). FIG. 4 shows a concept view of the MIB configuration. As shown in FIG. 4, the MIB has a tree type data structure and all nodes are affixed with a number. The number inside the parentheses in FIG. 4 is an identifier for that node. For instance, the identifier for node 401 is “1”. The identifier for node 402 is “3” under node 401 and therefore listed as “1.3”. In the same way, the identifier for node 403 is listed as “1.3.6.1.2”. The identifier for these nodes is known as the object identifier.

[0011] The structure of this MIB is called the Structure of Management Information (SMI) and conforms to the “RFC1155 Structure and Identification of Management Information for TCP/IP-based Internets”.

[0012] Only a fraction of the MIB specified as a standard has been extracted and shown in FIG. 4.

[0013] In FIG. 4, the numeral 404 is a node representing the peak of the object group and referred to as a standard MIB provided as a standard feature in equipment managed by Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP). The detailed structure of the objects ranked below this node are specified in “RFC1213 Management Information Base for Network Management of TCP/IP-based Internets: MIB-II.” The numeral 405 is a node at the peak of the object group called the printer MIB and is provided as a standard item in printers managed by Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP). The detailed structure of the objects ranked below this node are specified in “RFC1759 Printer MIB.” Further, the numeral 406 is referred to as a private MIB and is a peak node for defining autonomous MIB such as used by companies and organizations. The numeral 407 is called a company expansion MIB and is a peak node for autonomous expansion of a company within the private MIB. The Canon Corporation has been assigned “1602” as a company number for definition as an autonomous entity and the peak node 408 for defining Canon MIB which is a Canon autonomous MIB and “408” is ranked at a position below the node 407 which signifies companies. The object identifier “1.3.6.1.4.1-1602” is for the peak node of the Canon MIB.

[0014] However, on starting up the network management software, and acquiring all the MIB-objects controlled by the network management software, a massive quantity of SNMP packets flow through the LAN at nearly the same time. This flow places a large burden on the channels and at
the same time also places an extremely heavy load on the printer and the network boards that process those SNMP packets.

[0015] Also, along with this increased load, the startup of the network management software also requires more time (initial menu display) which causes the user to feel stressed.

[0016] Further, the network printer management software is constantly writing the MIB data with the same process sequence. Therefore, when the user directs the network printer software to write MIB data, the network printer software of the conventional art constantly writes all of the directed MIB data. However, writing all of the MIB data each time is not always necessary and the process is redundant. In other words, the network printer software generally displays a plurality of information for the user simultaneously (information matching the MIB data) and even if the user only rewrites just a fraction of all this information, all of the displayed information of the overwrite is processed as items specified by the user.

[0017] Among the MIB data specified for rewriting by the user, items for which write is requested from the network management software for SNMP agents on the network printer, represent only the MIB data actually rewritten by the user. There is therefore no need to request write via SNMP agents on the network printer of MIB data which the user has not rewritten. Not only is such writing unnecessary but reducing the quantity of MIB data subject to write request via SNMP agents on the network printer from the network printer management software is also essential in order to reduce the load (amount of work) assigned to the network traffic (data quantity) and the network printer.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0018] In view of the above circumstances, it is therefore an object of this invention to provide a network data base control device and method thereof which does not simultaneously acquire all MIB object information controlled by the network management software and therefore will have no simultaneous flow of a large volume of SNMP packets, and along with reducing the load on the device channels, the load on devices such as the printer which process the SNMP packets and load on the network board will be small.

[0019] A further object is to provide a network data base control device and method thereof wherein, by making the load on the LAN, printer and network boards small, the time required to start up (display initial menu) the network management software will be shortened and the user will thus be provided with an easier operating environment.

[0020] Still another object is to provide a network data base control device and method thereof wherein, in network printer management software utilizing the SNMP protocol, no processing change or write requests are made for unnecessary MIB data, while write requests for necessary MIB data for SNMP agents of the device (such as printers) on the network matching write-specific information from the user will be processed, thus allowing the amount of network traffic (data flow rate) and the load (amount of work) applied to the network printer to be reduced.

[0021] In order to achieve the above objects, the network device control method of this invention is provided with the following configuration. Namely, a network device control method having:

[0022] an initial sheet information acquisition and display step for acquiring and displaying initial sheet information on the initial menu of a device window and the device window is a window for managing and controlling a network device and applicable windows are assigned one each to each network peripheral device and,

[0023] a separate initial sheet information acquisition and display for acquiring and displaying applicable separate initial sheet information on a device window when determined that an input from the user is requesting display of sheet information of certain type.

[0024] Further, in accordance with the preferred embodiment of this invention, the network printer control program product is provided with the following process steps. In other words, in a network printer control program product having a window for displaying an icon of a list of peripheral network equipment connected to the current network wherein:

[0025] the network printer control program product is provided with a device window open step for opening windows (hereafter called “device windows”) assigned one each to each piece of network peripheral equipment for managing and controlling peripheral network equipment; an initial sheet information acquisition and display step for acquiring information (hereafter called “initial sheet information”) for displaying the initial menu of a device window opened in the device window open step, a device window close check step for determining if the user has performed input for closing a device window opened by means of the device window open step; a sheet switch request check step to check if the user has performed input for requesting display of a certain type of sheet information for a device window opened by means of the device window open step after a check reveals by means of the device window close check step that the user did not perform input for closing the window; a separate initial sheet information acquisition and display step for acquiring and displaying separate type sheet information on a device window opened by means of the device window open step when revealed by means of the sheet switch request check step that the user has performed input requesting separate type initial sheet information (hereafter called “separate sheet information”); and storage of the program in response to the device window close step in order to close the device window once a check reveals by means of the device window close check step that the user has performed input for closing the window.

[0026] Yet still, the network device control method of this invention, also comprised of the following process steps in a network device control method utilizing SNMP protocol and characterized by having a step to identify write requests for unnecessary MIB data and write requests for necessary MIB data in SNMP agents of the network device within MIB data corresponding to write information specified by the user.

[0027] Further, in accordance with the preferred embodiment of this invention; provision of a step to store MIB data loaded from the MIB data read-out process into the NIB data cache; and a step to compare MIB data corresponding to write information specified from the user in the MIB data write process versus data stored in the MIB data cache in the aforementioned step, in order to be able to identify write requests for necessary MIB data and write requests for
unnecessary MIB data from among the MIB data matching write information specified from the user in SNMP agents of the network printer.

Alternatively, provision of a step to store data written in the MIB data write process into the MIB data cache; and a step to compare MIB data corresponding to write information specified from the user in the MIB data write process versus data stored in the MIB data cache in the aforementioned step, in order to be able to identify write requests for necessary MIB data and write requests for unnecessary MIB data from among the MIB data matching write information specified from the user in SNMP agents of the network printer.

Or still further, provision of a step to store MIB data loaded from the MIB data read-out process into the MIB data cache; a step to store data written in the MIB data write process into the MIB data cache; and a step to compare MIB data corresponding to write information specified from the user in the MIB data write process versus MIB data stored in the MIB data cache in either of the steps, in order to be able to identify write requests for necessary MIB data and write requests for unnecessary MIB data from among the MIB data matching write information specified from the user in SNMP agents of the network printer.

This invention also is capable of reducing the network traffic (data volume) and reducing the load (work load) applied to the network printer.

Other features and advantages of the present invention will become apparent from the following description taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings, in which reference characters designate the same or similar parts throughout the Fig.s thereof.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is a drawing showing network boards for connecting the printers to the network when connected to printers having open style architecture.

FIG. 2 is a cross sectional fragmentary view of the configuration for connecting to the printer, a network board mounted with an agent.

FIG. 3 is a block diagram showing the electrical connections of the network board, printer and LAN.

FIG. 4 is a concept view showing the configuration of the management information base (MIB).

FIG. 5 is a block diagram showing the computer configuration capable of being operated by the network management software.

FIG. 6 is a block view of the network management software module.

FIG. 7 is a chart showing window transition during startup of NetSpot in controller mode.

FIG. 8 is a chart showing window transition during startup of NetSpot in controller mode.

FIG. 9 is a drawing illustrating the exclusive limit concept in the controller mode.

FIG. 10 is an illustration showing one example of the NetSpot password dialog box.

FIG. 11 is an illustration showing a message displayed when a mistake in the NetSpot password was entered.

FIG. 12 is an illustration showing one example of the NetWare server password dialog box.

FIG. 13 is an illustration showing a sample message when an error was made in log-in to the NetWare file server.

FIG. 14 is an illustration showing a sample message when the “CANCEL” button of FIG. 12 was pressed.

FIG. 15 is an illustration showing one example of a device list window.

FIG. 16 is an illustration showing a sample message when the device opened with the device window cannot be detected.

FIG. 17 is an illustration showing a sample message when the protocol has been changed and the device window was opened in controller mode.

FIG. 18 is an illustration showing a sample message when the protocol has been changed and the device window was not opened in controller mode.

FIG. 19 is an illustration showing a sample message when the device window has been opened in the controller mode or the device window when work is in progress after NetSpot has been quit in the controller mode.

FIG. 20 is an illustration showing a sample message when the device window has been opened in the controller mode or the device window when work is in progress after NetSpot has been quit in the general user mode.

FIG. 21 is an illustration showing a sample message displayed when quitting NetSpot is possible.

FIG. 22 is an illustration showing the new device dialog box (1-1).

FIG. 23 is an illustration showing the new device dialog box (1-2).

FIG. 24 is an illustration showing the new device dialog box (1-3).

FIG. 25 is FIG. 22 is an illustration showing a sample message displayed when an entry outside the allowable limit was entered in “IP Address (A)” of the new device dialog box (1-3).

FIG. 26 is an illustration showing the new device dialog box (1-4).

FIG. 27 is an illustration showing the new device dialog box (1-5).

FIG. 28 is an illustration showing the new device dialog box (2-2).

FIG. 29 is an illustration showing the display option dialog box

FIG. 30 is an illustration showing the device search range dialog box.

FIG. 31 is an illustration showing the device display dialog box.
[0063] FIG. 32 is an illustration showing the device list auto change dialog box.

[0064] FIG. 33 is an illustration showing the sample message displayed when an entry outside the allowable limit was entered in “Change Interval (1)” of the device list auto change dialog box.

[0065] FIG. 34 is an illustration showing the NetWare log-in dialog box.

[0066] FIG. 35 is an illustration showing the message displayed when log-in to the NetWare file server failed.

[0067] FIG. 36 is an illustration showing the NetWare log-out dialog box.

[0068] FIG. 37 is an illustration showing the message displayed when the “Log-out(0)” button of FIG. 36 is pressed.

[0069] FIG. 38 is an illustration showing the NetSpot password dialog box.

[0070] FIG. 39 is an illustration showing the message displayed when a mistake was made in the NetSpot password entry with “Old Password (0)” of FIG. 38.

[0071] FIG. 40 is an illustration showing the message displayed when the new password and the password check entry do not match.

[0072] FIG. 41 is an illustration showing the message displayed when the NetSpot password has been changed by means of the correct entry.

[0073] FIG. 42 is an illustration showing the NetSpot version information dialog box.

[0074] FIG. 43 is an illustration showing the device window.

[0075] FIG. 44 is an illustration showing the message displayed when time is required for registering the controller on the manager information table.

[0076] FIG. 45 is an illustration showing the sample message displayed when time is needed for canceling the controller registration on the manager information table.

[0077] FIG. 46 is an illustration showing a sample message displayed when time is needed for acquiring information when first displaying the sheet dialog box of FIG. 43.

[0078] FIG. 47 is an illustration showing a sample message displayed when time is needed for setting information in the sheet dialog box of FIG. 43.

[0079] FIG. 48 is an illustration showing a sample message displayed when time is needed for resetting the printer and resetting the network interface board.

[0080] FIG. 49 is an illustration showing a sample message displayed when time is needed for executing commands other than resetting the printer and resetting the network interface board.

[0081] FIG. 50 is an illustration showing the device password entry dialog box.

[0082] FIG. 51 is an illustration showing a sample message displayed when a mistake was made by the user in entry of the device password.

[0083] FIG. 52 is an illustration showing a sample message displayed when a previously opened device window was detected by means of another terminal in controller mode.

[0084] FIG. 53 is an illustration showing a sample message displayed when automatic opening of the device window was not selected in controller mode.

[0085] FIG. 54 is an illustration showing the status sheet.

[0086] FIG. 55 is an illustration showing the error information dialog box.

[0087] FIG. 56 is a sample message display showing when the “Reset (R)” button of FIG. 55 was pressed.

[0088] FIG. 57 is an illustration showing the paper feed-eject dialog box.

[0089] FIG. 58 is an illustration showing the paper feed-eject setting sheet.

[0090] FIG. 59 is an illustration showing the shared printer environment basic setting sheet.

[0091] FIG. 60 is an illustration showing the sample message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made for “Copy Sheet Count (P)” of FIG. 59.

[0092] FIG. 61 is an illustration showing the sample message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made for “Bind Width (B)” of FIG. 59.

[0093] FIG. 62 is an illustration showing the sample message displayed when an entry not in a 0.5 segment was made for “Bind Width (B)” of FIG. 59.

[0094] FIG. 63 is an illustration showing the shared printer expanded environmental setting dialog box.

[0095] FIG. 64 is an illustration showing the sample message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made for “Job-Time Out (T)” of FIG. 63.

[0096] FIG. 65 is an illustration showing the sample message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made for “Vertical Correct (U)”—“Horizontal Correct (Y)” in FIG. 63.

[0097] FIG. 66 is an illustration showing the sample message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range not in 0.5 segments was made in “Vertical Correct (U)”—“Horizontal Correct (Y)” in FIG. 63.

[0098] FIG. 67 is an illustration showing the print adjust dialog box.

[0099] FIG. 68 is an illustration showing the print operating mode dialog box.

[0100] FIG. 69 is an illustration showing the sample display for the LIPS print environment basic setting sheet.

[0101] FIG. 70 is an illustration showing the LIPS print expanded environment dialog box.

[0102] FIG. 71 is an illustration showing the sample message when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “Line Count (L)” of FIG. 70.

[0103] FIG. 72 is an illustration showing the sample message when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “Row Count (L)” of FIG. 70.
FIG. 73 is an illustration showing the sample message when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “Start-Up Macro” “Overlay1” “Overlay2” in FIG. 70.

FIG. 74 is an illustration showing the LIPS utility dialog box.

FIG. 75 is an illustration showing the sample message displayed when the printer is in on-line status when the “Status Print” “Overlay Print” “Overlay List” “Font List” or “Macro List” buttons are pressed.

FIG. 76 is an illustration showing the N201 print environment basic setting sheet.

FIG. 77 is an illustration showing the message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “Upper Border (W)” “Paper Position Fine Adjust (B)” in FIG. 76.

FIG. 78 is an illustration showing the message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “Font ID”.

FIG. 79 is an illustration showing the N201 print expansion environment 1 dialog box.

FIG. 80 is an illustration showing the message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “Dotted Line Skip (M)” of FIG. 79.

FIG. 81 is an illustration showing the message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “Paper Length (D)” of FIG. 79.

FIG. 82 is an illustration showing the N201 print expansion environment 2 dialog box.

FIG. 83 is an illustration showing the message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “Fixed Line Count (E)” “Fixed Row Count (N)” in FIG. 82.

FIG. 84 is an illustration showing the message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “Start-Up Macro (M)” in FIG. 82.

FIG. 85 is an illustration showing the message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “System Overlay (0)” in FIG. 82.

FIG. 86 is an illustration showing the N201 utility dialog box.

FIG. 87 is an illustration showing the message displayed when the printer is on-line when the “Status Print” “Overprint(0)” buttons are pressed in FIG. 86.

FIG. 88 is a sample display showing the ESC/P print environment basic setting sheet.

FIG. 89 is an illustration showing the message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “Upper Border (W)” “Paper Position Fine Adjust (B)” in FIG. 88.

FIG. 90 is an illustration showing the message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “Font ID (E)” in FIG. 88.

FIG. 91 is an illustration showing the ESC/P print expansion environment 1 dialog box.

FIG. 92 is an illustration showing the message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “Continuous Paper Length (L)” “Single Form Length (S)” of FIG. 91.

FIG. 93 is an illustration showing the message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “Dotted Line Skip (M)” of FIG. 91.

FIG. 94 is an illustration showing the ESC/P print expansion environment 2 dialog box.

FIG. 95 is an illustration showing the message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “Fixed Line Count (E)” “Fixed Row Count (N)” in FIG. 94.

FIG. 96 is an illustration showing the message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “Start-Up Macro (M)” in FIG. 94.

FIG. 97 is an illustration showing the message displayed when an entry outside the allowable range was made in “System Overlay (0)” in FIG. 94.

FIG. 98 is an illustration showing the ESC/P utility dialog box.

FIG. 99 is an illustration showing the message displayed when the printer is on-line when the “Status Print” “Overprint(0)” buttons are pressed in FIG. 98.

FIG. 100 is an illustration showing the Jobs sheet.

FIG. 101 is an illustration showing the printer queue change dialog box.

FIG. 102 is an illustration showing the information sheet.

FIG. 103 is an illustration showing the controller information dialog box.

FIG. 104 is an illustration showing the network sheet.

FIG. 105 is an illustration showing the NetWare sheet.

FIG. 106 is an illustration showing the message displayed when the user made an entry outside the allowable range in “Printer No.(U)” in FIG. 105.

FIG. 107 is an illustration showing the message displayed when the user made an entry outside the allowable range in “Form No.(0)” in FIG. 105.

FIG. 108 is an illustration showing the message displayed when the user made an entry outside the allowable range in “Polling Interval(1)” in FIG. 105.

FIG. 109 is an illustration showing the message displayed when the user made an entry outside the allowable range in “Buffer Size (B)” in FIG. 105.

FIG. 110 is an illustration showing the message displayed when any of the settings in FIG. 105 was changed and the “OK” button was pressed.

FIG. 111 is an illustration showing the message displayed when any of the settings in FIG. 105 was changed and the “Update(A)” button was pressed.
FIG. 112 is an illustration showing the message displayed when any of the required software resets of the network interface board in FIG. 105 was changed and the “Update (A)” button was pressed when the changes were completed.

FIG. 113 is an illustration showing the message displayed when a software reset of the network interface board was selected and the NetSpot has triggered the NetWare protocol.

FIG. 114 is an illustration showing the TCP/IP setting sheet.

FIG. 115 is an illustration showing the message displayed when the user made an entry outside the allowable range in “IP Address (P)” — “Subnet Mask (M)” — “Gateway Address (G)”.

FIG. 116 is an illustration showing the message displayed when any of the settings of FIG. 114 was changed and the “OK” button pressed.

FIG. 117 is an illustration showing the message displayed when any of the settings of FIG. 114 was changed and the “Update (A)” button was pressed.

FIG. 118 is an illustration showing the message displayed when any of the required software resets of the network interface board in FIG. 114 was changed and the changes were completed.

FIG. 119 is an illustration showing the message displayed when a software reset of the network interface board of FIG. 114 was selected and the NetSpot has triggered the TCP/IP.

FIG. 120 is an illustration showing the AppleTalk setting sheet.

FIG. 121 is an illustration showing the message when a prohibited character code was entered in “Name (E)” of FIG. 120.

FIG. 122 is an illustration showing the message when any of the settings in FIG. 120 was changed and the “OK” button was pressed.

FIG. 123 is an illustration showing the message when any of the settings in FIG. 120 was changed and the “Update (A)” button was pressed.

FIG. 124 is an illustration showing the message displayed when any of the required software resets of the network interface board in FIG. 114 were changed and the changes were completed.

FIG. 125 is an illustration showing the message displayed when “Eject (E)” of FIG. 817 of FIG. 43 was selected and the printer was on-line.

FIG. 126 is an illustration showing the message displayed when “Printer Reset (R) . . . ” of FIG. 817 of FIG. 43 was selected.

FIG. 127 is an illustration showing the message displayed when “Printer Initialize (I)” of FIG. 817 of FIG. 43 was selected.

FIG. 128 is an illustration showing the message displayed when “Network Interface Board Reset (B)” of FIG. 43 was selected.

FIG. 129 is an illustration showing the message displayed when “Network Interface Board Initialize (D)” of FIG. 817 of FIG. 43 was selected.

FIG. 130 is an illustration showing the message when operation returns to the factory default settings set with the network interface board.

FIG. 131 is an illustration showing the message when printer is on-line and “Test Print (F)” “Status Print (S)” “Font List (F)” were selected of FIG. 43.

FIG. 132 is an illustration showing the trap report condition dialog box.

FIG. 133 is an illustration showing the device auto change dialog box.

FIG. 134 is an illustration showing the message displayed in “Change Interval (I)” when the user made an entry outside the allowable range in FIG. 133.

FIG. 135 is an illustration showing the printer information dialog box.

FIG. 136 is an illustration showing the controller information dialog box.

FIG. 137 is an illustration showing the device password change dialog box.

FIG. 138 is an illustration showing the message displayed when a mistake was made in the password entered with the “Old Password (O)” of FIG. 137.

FIG. 139 is an illustration showing the message displayed when the password entered with “New Password (N)” and the “New Password Check Entry (F)” do not match.

FIG. 140 is an illustration showing the message displayed when the device password has been changed by means of the correct entry by the user.

FIG. 141 is an illustration showing the device information dialog box.

FIG. 142 is an illustration showing the error pop-up window.

FIG. 143 is an illustration showing the printer environment setting dialog box.

FIG. 144 is an illustration showing the protocol setting dialog box.

FIG. 145 is an illustration showing the user mode device window.

FIG. 146 is an illustration showing the device list window (large icon) when the device window has been opened in controller mode.

FIG. 147 is an illustration showing the device list window (small icon) when the device window has been opened in controller mode.

FIG. 148 is an illustration showing the device list window (large icon) when there is no response from the previously detected device.

FIG. 149 is an illustration showing the device list window (small icon) when there is no response from the previously detected device.
FIG. 150 is a flowchart showing the operation process when the network printer management software is started and the printer for control has been selected.

FIG. 151 is a flowchart for describing the details of step 15100 in FIG. 150.

FIG. 152 is a flowchart for showing the process started for performing device window display operation in network management software in the embodiment.

FIG. 153 is a flowchart showing the contents of step 15300 of FIG. 152.

FIG. 154 is a flowchart showing the contents of step 15400 of FIG. 152.

FIG. 155 is a flowchart showing the contents of step 15500 of FIG. 154.

FIG. 156 is a flowchart showing the contents of step 15600 of FIG. 155.

FIG. 157 is a flowchart showing the contents of step 15500 of FIG. 154.

FIG. 158 is a flowchart for showing the process started for performing device window display operation in network management software in the second embodiment.

FIG. 159 is a flowchart for showing the MIB data read-out method of the network printer management software.

FIG. 160 is a flowchart for showing the MIB data write method of the network printer management software.

FIG. 161 is a flowchart for showing the MIB data read-out method of the network printer management software in the embodiment.

FIG. 162 is a flowchart for showing the MIB data write method of the network printer management software in the embodiment.

The detailed description of the preferred embodiment.

Hereafter, the embodiment of the invention will be described while referring to the accompanying drawings.

A large-scale network requiring management by the embodiment of this invention will first be described.

FIG. 1 shows a network board (NB) for connecting the printer to the network, connected to a printer 102 having an open-style architecture. The NB101 is connected to the local area network (LAN 100) by for instance an LAN interface such as Ethernet interface 10Base-2 having a coaxial connector or 10 Base-T having RJ-45.

A plurality of personal computers (PC) such as a PC103 or PC104 are also connected to the LAN 100. The PC103 or PC104 can communicate with NB101 within the network operating system. One personal computer such as the PC103 can be directed to function as the network controller. Also, a printer 105 connected to the PC104 can be connected to the PC103.

A file server 106 is connected to the LAN 100. This file server 106 controls access to files stored in a large-capacity (for example 10 billion byte) network disk 107. A printer server 108 performs printer on the connected printers 109a, 109b or with printer 105 in a remote location, etc. Other peripheral equipment not shown in the drawing may also be connected to the LAN100.

More specifically, the network shown in FIG. 1 can utilize network software such as Novell or Unix software for achieving efficient communications between the various network members. Any network software is capable of being used such as NetWare (commercial trademark of the Novell Company, omitted hereafter). A detailed explanation relating to this software package may be found by referring to the on-line documentation enclosed with the NetWare package. This explanation can also be purchased along with the NetWare package from the Novell Company.

In a simplified description of the layout of FIG. 1, a file server 106 fulfills the function of file manager for receiving data files, storing, queuing, caching and transmission of data files with the LAN members. For instance, files made on the PC103 and PC104 are respectively sent to the file server 106 which sorts these files in order, and in compliance with commands from the print server 108, sends these ordered data files to the printer 109a.

The data files created on the PC103 and PC104 are sent to the LAN100 and files received from the LAN100 or such kind of files are labeled and processed on a computer confi.g.d to perform such tasks. The computer equipment is shown in FIG. 1, however other computer equipment suitable for running the network software may also be included. For instance, when using UNIX software, a UNIX workstation can be incorporated into the network and under appropriate conditions, can be used along with the computers shown in the Fig.

Usually, a local area network such as the LAN100 provides services to a certain number of local user groups such as on one floor of a building, or a plurality of connected floors in a building. For instance, a wide area network (WAN) can be formed to handle users isolated from other users such as users in other buildings or in other prefectures, etc. The WAN is fundamentally an aggregate consisting of high-speed digital lines such as telephones lines of high-speed digital networks (ISDN) to connect a plurality of LAN. Accordingly, as shown in FIG. 1, the LAN100, LAN110 and LAN120 form WAN connected by modulators/demodulators (modem) and a transponder 130 and a backbone 140. These are simple electrical connections implemented by several bus lines. Each LAN incorporates a custom personal computer. Though not always needed, a file server and a print server are normally incorporated into the LAN.

Therefore, as shown in FIG. 1, the LAN110 incorporates a PC111, a PC112, a file server 113, a network disk 114, a printer 115 and printer 116 and a printer 117. In contrast, the LAN120 incorporates only a PC121 and PC122. The equipment connected with the LAN100, LAN110 and LAN120 can access other LAN equipment functions by means of WAN connections.

Installing Agents on Network Boards

Agents are installed on network boards for connecting the printer to the network. This process allows the printer to be controlled by the network management software. The user can acquire or change the status of the information for the printer subject to control by the network...
control software. More specifically for instance, the characters shown on the liquid crystal display of a printer can be acquired or the default paper feed cassette changed. Hereafter, a sample connection to a printer, of a network board (NB) mounted with an agent will be described.

[0206] As shown in FIG. 2, the NB101 is preferably mounted in the internal expansion slot of the printer 102. The NB101 becomes a “built-in” network node having a data storage function and performing the processing shown below. The structure of this NB101 has the merit of possessing special auxiliary functions for integrating and controlling a large multi-area WAN network. These auxiliary functions for instance, include printer control and status monitoring of remote network locations (for instance offices of network coordinators) and automatic control and printer load characteristics of the printer for providing a guaranteed initial printer environment for the next printer user once the current printing job is finished or may include access through the network for setting a schedule for toner cartridge replacement and incorporating a printer log or statistical records.

[0207] An essential element in this NB design is the function for accessing printer controller status from NB101 by way of a two-way interface such as the shared memory 200. Besides this shared (or joint) memory, an interface such as an SCSI interface can also be used. Thus, print operation information for a plurality of convenient auxiliary function programs can be sent to the NB101 or to external network nodes. The print image data and control information blocks are formed by a microcontroller 301 on the NB101, listed in the shared memory 200 and then loaded into the printer 102. At the same time, the printer status information is sent from the printer 102 to the shared memory 200 and then loaded by means of the microcontroller 301 on the NB.

[0208] FIG. 2 shows a fragmentary view of the NB101 installed in the printer 102. As shown in FIG. 2, the NB101 is comprised of a print circuit board 101a installed on a faceplate 101b for making the network connection and connected to the printer interface card 150 by means of the connector 17. The printer interface card 150 directly controls the printer engine of the printer 102. The printing data and the printer commands are input to the printer interface card 150 by way of the connector 170 from the NB101, while the printer status information is acquired by way of the connector 170 from the printer interface card 170. The NB101 communicates this information to the LAN100 by way of the network connector of the faceplate 101b. At the same time, the printer 102 can also receive printing data from the serial port 102a and the parallel port 102b, etc.

[0209] FIG. 3 is a block diagram showing the electrical connections of the NB101, the printer 102 and the LAN100. The NB101 is directly to the LAN100 by way of the LAN interface and connected by way of the printer interface card 150 to the printer 102. The NB101 is comprised of a microcontroller 301 to control the NB101, a ROM 303 to store the operating program for the microcontroller 301, a RAM 302 for utilizing the program run by the microcontroller 301 as work, and a shared memory 200 for exchanging data between the NB101 and the printer interface card 150 and these various components are mutually connected by internal buses. The program used by the NB101 for operating the SNMP agent is stored in the ROM303. The microprocessor 301 performs operation in compliance with the program stored in the ROM303 and utilizes the RAM 302 as the work area. The shared memory 200 is utilized as the buffer zone for communication with printer interface card 150.

[0210] The microprocessor 151 on the printer interface card 150 performs data access with the NB101 by way of the shared memory 200 installed in the NB101. The microprocessor 151 of the printer interface card 150 also performs communication with the printer engine 160 for actually moving the printer mechanism.

[0211] PC Configuration

[0212] The configuration of the personal computer operating the network management software is described as follows.

[0213] FIG. 5 is a block diagram showing the configuration of the PC capable of being operated by the network management software.

[0214] The reference numeral 500 in FIG. 5 denotes the PC operated by the network management software and is equivalent to numeral 103 in FIG. 1. The PC500 is controlled by a network management program executed by a CPU501 supplied with the program from a floppy disk drive (FD) 512 or stored in a ROM 502 or in a hard disk (HD) 511. Devices connected to the system through the system bus 504 are driven by this network management program in a coordinated manner. The numeral 503 is a RAM which functions as the main memory of CPU 501 or the work area and the like. The numeral 505 denotes a keyboard (KBC) controller for performing control via instructional inputs from a keyboard (KB) 509 and a pointing device not shown in the Fig. The numeral 506 is a CRT controller (CRTC) which controls the display on the CRT (510). The numeral 507 denotes a disk controller (DKC) which controls access with a floppy disk controller (FD) 512 and a hard disk (HD) 511 for storing boot programs, various applications, edit files, user files and network management programs, etc. The numeral 508 denotes a network interface card (NIC) which performs two-way data exchanges between the agent or the network equipment by way of the LAN100.

[0215] One example of a read-out/write method for the MIB data of the network printer management software will be explained while referring to FIGS. 159 and 160.

[0216] The start of MIB data readout is shown in Step S15900.

[0217] In Step S15901, the MIB data readout request is performed for the network printer management software from the SNMP agent of the network printer.

[0218] Then in Step S15902, the requested MIB data for the network printer management software from the SNMP agent of the network printer is read-out and reported.

[0219] Finally, in Step S15903 the process in FIG. 159 ends.

[0220] Next, the MIB data write method in the network printer management software will be explained while referring to the flowchart in FIG. 160.

[0221] The start of MIB data write is shown in Step S16000.
In Step S16001, the MIB data write request is performed for the network printer management software from the SNMP agent of the network printer.

Then in Step S16002, the requested MIB data for the network printer management software from the SNMP agent of the network printer is written and reported.

Finally, in Step S16003 the process in FIG. 160 ends.

However, in writing of MIB data as stated previously, all of the specified MIB data is written and on some occasions, unnecessary data is also written so that a large load is applied in terms of network traffic volume and network printer work.

Whereupon, this invention resolves this problem by controlling operation so that only necessary MIB data is changed.

Next, in a large-scale network system such as shown in FIG. 1, a more detailed explanation is given for cases where network management software operated by a personal computer (hereafter PC) is controlling a device (such as a printer) subject to network management.

FIG. 150 shows the operation when the user starts the network management software and the network management software operation is performed when the desired printer is selected.

First of all, the “START” button is clicked on Windows95 (operating system from Microsoft-USA, hereafter omitted) and after selecting “Select and Run File Name”, when the file name is chosen and the network management software starts up, a list of all the MIB objects controlled by the network management software is made in Step S15001.

Step S15002 determines if all acquisition of all the object information for the list made in Step S15001 is now complete.

If acquisition of all the object information is complete, then the initial menu of this network management software is displayed and this flowchart ended by means of Step S15003.

If however, acquisition of all the object information in Step S15002 is not complete, then Step S15100 cause the process to return to printer information acquisition in Step S15002.

Step S15100 is explained in detail while referring to FIG. 151.

First, in Step S15101 an inquiry utilizing the SNMP is made to the printer and network board of a portion of the items on the MIB object list made in Step S15001. Upon which, the value of the MIB object list for which inquiry was made, is returned by the SNMP to the network management software operated on the PC.

Step S15102 determines if the SNMP communication is being performed correctly. If communication is not being performed correctly an MIB object inquiry is again made to the printer and the network board utilizing the SNMP. If communication is correct, then the process in this flowchart ends.

However, even with the above process, when all the MIB objects controlled by the network management software are acquired, a massive amount of SNMP packets flow through the LAN. Investigation has found that along with a large load placed on the channels, an extremely large load is also placed on the printer and network boards which process these SNMP packets.

In this embodiment therefore, all the MIB objects controlled by this network management software are not acquired. Consequently, there is no simultaneous heavy flow of SNMP packets through the LAN, and along with reducing the load on the channels, the load placed on the printer and network boards which process these SNMP packets is also reduced.

Network Management Software Modular Structure

The configuration of the network management structure will next be described.

The network control device of this embodiment is attained by a PC controlled as shown for a network control unit in FIG. 5. The hard disk (HD) 511 stores the network management program performing the main operation of this embodiment as is described later on. In all explanations related from hereon, the CPU501 will serve as the main element of the hardware unless otherwise stated. However, the main item in software control is the network management software stored in the hard disk (HD) 511. The operating system (OS) of this embodiment is assumed to be Windows95 (Microsoft) however the OS need not be restricted to Windows95. The network management program relating to this embodiment may be provided in a form stored on a recording medium such as floppy disks or a CD-ROM, etc. In such a case, a floppy disk controller (FD) 512 such as shown in FIG. 5 or a CD-ROM drive not shown in the drawing may be utilized to load the program from the recording medium and install the program in the hard disk (HD) 511.

FIG. 6 is a block diagram view of a modular structure of the network management software relating to the embodiment of this invention. This network management software is stored in the hard disk 511 of FIG. 5 and the software is run by means of the CPU501. In such cases, the CPU501 uses the RAM 503 as the work area.

The numeral 601 in FIG. 6 denotes the device list module which is a module for displaying on a list, all the devices connected to the network (this list is given in more detail in FIG. 15 as explained later). The numeral 602 denotes the overall control module which serves to coordinate the other modules based on instructions from the device list. The numeral 603 denotes the configurator which is the module that performs special processing relating to network settings for the agent. The numeral 604 denotes the search module which searches for a device connected to the network. Devices that the module 604 searches for are displayed on a device list 601. The numeral 605 is a network job module for acquiring print job status from the network server utilizing the NetWare API 616. (For details on NetWare API refer for instance, to the “NetWare Programmer’s Guide for C” issued by the Novell Company. This text may be purchased from the Novell Company.) The numerals 606 and 607 denote the UI module for displaying the device window as related later. A UI module is provided for each
model displaying detailed information. The numerals 608 and 609 denote the control modules which handle special control of models acquiring detailed information. These control modules, just as with the control modules are provided for each model displaying detailed information. The control A module 608 and the control B module 609 acquire MIB data from the device subject to net control by utilizing the MIB module 610 and then convey this data to the corresponding UI A module 606 or the UI B module 607.

An MIB module 601 performs object identifier and object key conversions. Here, the object key is a 32 bit integer matching the object identifier in a one to one relationship. The object identifier is an identifier of variable length. This variable object identifier is difficult to handle when installed as is in the network management software so the network management software of this document utilizes an object identifier and fixed length identifier internally in a one to one relationship. The host module for the MIB module 610 handles the MIB information utilizing this object key and this arrangement allows easy use in the network management software.

The numeral 611 denotes the SNMP module for sending and receiving the SNMP packet. The numeral 612 denotes the shared transport module that absorbs differences in lower ranked (downstream) protocol for transporting the SNMP data. During actual operation, the IPX handler 613 or the UDP handler 614 has the role of transporting the data. The UDP handler utilizes WinSock 617 for installation. (Refer to specifications for instance for Windows Socket API v1.1 for details on WinSock. This document can be procured from a plurality of locations and comes enclosed with Visual C++ a compiler of the Microsoft Corporation.) The numeral 615 denotes the current protocol utilized by the configurator 603 and during operation shows either the IPX protocol or the UDP protocol selected by the user. In the following explanation, the network management software of this document is called “NetSpot” (A commercial trademark of the Canon Corporation.)

NetSpot Install

The files required for install of NetSpot are usually taken from a recording medium such as a floppy disk (FD) or a CD-ROM or else may be transferred by way of the network. After the user has obtained the files needed for NetSpot install by one of these methods, the NetSpot install is commenced in compliance with the specified install procedure. This NetSpot install procedure is similar to other general software installations procedures. Namely, in that the user starts up the NetSpot installer on the personal computer (PC) and the installer then automatically performs the install. The installer copies the necessary files from the hard disk of the PC and when needed also has the user input required information so that the necessary files for NetSpot operation are edited or created.

The information entered by the user during this NetSpot install includes selection of the following two types of operating modes (controller mode (administrator mode) and general user mode).

NetSpot Operating Mode

NetSpot has the following two types of operating modes: a controller mode and a general user mode. One of these two modes is specified. Basically, the NetSpot install must be corrected in order to change the NetSpot operating mode.

Controller Mode (Administrator Mode): A mode utilized by users who have specially designated rights (for instance, the network administrator or network peripheral equipment administrator).

General User Mode (User Mode): A mode utilized by a general user having no specially designated rights.

Functions that support the general user mode are functions supported with limits applied in the controller mode. In other words, the functions supported in the general user mode are equivalent to a portion of the functions supported in the controller mode.

A list of functions supported by NetSpot are related below for both the controller mode and the general user mode.

Controller (Administrator) Mode Function:

1. Device List Window
2. List of devices connected to network
3. Device information display (per each device)
4. Tool bar display
5. Status bar display
6. (2) Device List Window Menu
7. Device window display menu
8. New device window menu
9. Printer driver install menu
10. Quit NetSpot
11. Display select menu
12. Icon order display menu
13. Updated information menu
14. Display option menu
15. Protocol select menu
16. Error report select menu
17. Device search range set menu
18. Device display set menu
19. Display auto change set menu
20. NetWare server menu
21. Password change menu
22. Help menu
23. Version information display menu
24. (3) Device Window Menu
25. Printer control
26. Network interface board control
27. Quit device window
28. Display menu
29. Trap report condition set menu
[0283] Display auto change set menu
[0284] Printer information set menu
[0285] Controller information set menu
[0286] Printer environment set menu
[0287] Protocol set menu
[0288] Device window password change menu
[0289] Common utility menu
[0290] Help menu
[0291] Version information display menu
[0292] (4) Error Pop-Up Window
[0293] Report occurrence of device errors
[0294] (5) Status Sheet
[0295] Printer external bitmap display
[0296] Operating panel status display
[0297] Paper feed status display
[0298] Paper eject status display
[0299] Error information display
[0300] Online help display for errors
[0301] Error reset operation
[0302] (6) Printer Environment Dialog Box
[0303] Printer paper eject settings
[0304] Common print environment basic settings
[0305] Common print environment expansion settings
[0306] Print adjust settings
[0307] Print operating mode settings
[0308] LIPS custom print environment basic settings
[0309] LIPS custom print environment expansion settings
[0310] LIPS custom utility
[0311] N201 custom print environment basic settings
[0312] N201 custom print environment expansion1 settings**
[0313] N201 custom print environment expansion2 settings
[0314] N201 custom utility
[0315] ESC/P custom print environment basic settings
[0316] ESC/P custom print environment expansion1 settings
[0317] ESC/P custom print environment expansion2 settings**
[0318] ESC/P custom utility
[0319] (** indicates only when option is installed)
[0320] (7) Jobs Sheet
[0321] Monitoring of all jobs
[0322] Job execute control held by the logged-in user
[0323] Control of all-jobs (administrator only)
[0324] Changes in printer queue settings
[0325] (8) Information Sheet
[0326] Printer information display
[0327] Environmental setting information display.
[0328] Controller information display
[0329] (9) Network Sheet
[0330] Network interface board information display
[0331] Network information display
[0332] TCP/IP information display
[0333] AppleTalk information display
[0334] SNMP information display
[0335] (10) Protocol Setting Dialog Box
[0336] NetWare settings
[0337] TCP/IP settings
[0338] AppleTalk settings
[0339] General User Mode Functions:
[0340] (1) Device List Display Window
[0341] Device list display of devices connected to network
[0342] Device information display (per each device)
[0343] Tool bar display
[0344] Status bar display
[0345] (2) Device List Window Menu
[0346] Device window display menu
[0347] Printer driver install menu
[0348] Quit NetSpot
[0349] Display select menu
[0350] Icon order display menu
[0351] Updated information menu
[0352] Display option menu
[0353] Protocol select menu
[0354] Error report select menu
[0355] Device search range set menu
[0356] Device display set menu
[0357] Display auto change set menu
[0358] NetWare server menu
[0359] Help menu
[0360] Version information display menu
[0361] (3) Device Window Menu
[0362] Quit device window menu
[0363] Display menu
[0364] Display auto change set menu
Help menu
Version information display menu
(4) Error Pop-Up Window
Report occurrence of device errors
(5) Status Sheet
Printer external bitmap display
Operating panel status display
Paper feed status display
Paper eject status display
Error information display
Online help display for errors
(6) Jobs Sheet
Monitoring of all jobs
Job execute control held by the logged-in user
Control of all jobs (administrator only)
Changes in printer queue settings
(8) Information Sheet
Printer information display
Environmental setting information display
Controller information display
The above mentioned functions are all explained in detail later on.
NetSpot Start-Up and Password Approval
When NetSpot is installed in the general user mode, the user can start NetSpot just by executing the NetSpot file. However, when NetSpot is installed in the controller mode, entry of the NetSpot password is requested after the user executes the NetSpot file. The NetSpot cannot start at this time in controller mode, unless the user enters the correct password. In NetSpot controller mode, the user can make all types of network peripheral equipment (device) settings. A mistake in these settings can cause misoperation or equipment breakdowns. So during startup in controller mode in NetSpot, the user is requested to enter the NetSpot password in order to prevent using controller mode by the general user. However, when entry of the NetSpot password is requested, the user can start up NetSpot in the general user mode without entering the password. This process is described in detail later on in the description of the NetSpot password entry dialog box (FIG. 10).
During install of NetSpot in controller mode, the user performing the install can set the NetSpot password during controller mode startup.
Further, after the user has started up NetSpot in controller mode, the NetSpot password can be set or changed at controller mode startup. Details are related later on in the explanation of the NetSpot password change dialog box (FIG. 38).
The NetSpot password which has been set or changed is used from the next time NetSpot is started in controller mode. NetSpot controller mode will start if the NetSpot password entered during controller mode startup matches the actual entry but will not start if the two passwords do not match.
In NetSpot controller mode, instead of requesting the NetSpot password from the user during start-up, a check can be made in the NetWare file server for log-in by the administrator. In other words, during start-up in NetSpot controller mode, the request for entry of the NetSpot can be omitted if the user has previously logged-in to the NetWare file server as the administrator.
In actual network operation, there may be a plurality of administrators in one network environment and the administrator may vary with each piece of network peripheral equipment (device). So in NetSpot controller mode, a device password can be set as an option for each network interface board, in addition to the NetSpot password during start-up of the controller mode. This allows approval of a device password for each piece of network peripheral equipment selected by the user from the device list display window (FIG. 15) described later on.
The controller can set a device password as needed for each network interface board during selection of network peripheral equipment. When a device password has been set in the network interface board, at the time of new selection of network peripheral equipment by the user in NetSpot controller mode from the device list display window (FIG. 15) or in other words when the device window has been opened again, the device password set by the controller for each network interface board is approved.
Enter the device password during new selection of network peripheral equipment from the device list display window in the NetSpot controller mode can be omitted if the user sets the NetSpot password during controller mode start-up as equivalent to the device password at the time of network peripheral equipment selection.
This process is related more specifically, in the explanation for the device password entry dialog box (FIG. 50) and the device password change dialog box (FIG. 137).
In password approval as described above, approval of the device password during the latter selection of network peripheral equipment is performed by implementing the Canon MIB for the network interface board so this function is not supported for network interface boards not implementing the Canon MIB.
NetSpot Exclusive Control
A conflict may possible occur between the network peripheral equipment (device) settings and the network settings, when a plurality of NetSpot controller modes are started up for one piece of network peripheral equipment. Therefore, the number of NetSpot controller modes that can be started versus one piece of peripheral equipment are restricted to one mode. In other words, the same piece of network peripheral equipment cannot be selected by a plurality of NetSpot controller modes. In contrast, a plurality of general user modes can be started for one piece of network peripheral equipment. In other words, the same piece of network peripheral equipment can be selected on more than one NetSpot general user mode.
In the exclusive control in the type of controller mode related above, the network interface boards are imple-
mented by a Canon MIB so this exclusive control function is not supported on network interface boards not imple-
mented by a Canon MIB. When exclusive control is not imple-
mented then network peripheral equipment on the same network can be selected by more than one NetSpot
controller mode just the same as in the NetSpot general user
mode.

[0400] An illustration demonstrating the concept of exclu-
sive control in the controller mode is shown in FIG. 9.

[0401] Transition Chart of Windows displayed by NetSpot
FIGS. 7 and 8 are window transition drawings showing in
sequence the NetSpot changes in response to user instruc-
tions when the user has started NetSpot in controller mode.
However, the windows shown in FIG. 7 and FIG. 8 do not
represent all the windows that NetSpot displays. Even when
NetSpot receives no instructions from the user, all types of
windows are automatically displayed according to the
NetSpot operating status and information acquired from the
network. These windows are however explained later on so
a description is omitted here. A screen transition view of
NetSpot when started in general user mode is omitted and
fractional views are shown respectively in FIGS. 7 and 8.

[0402] The user can monitor the network peripheral equi-
ment status (device) by viewing the information displayed
on the respective window shown by NetSpot and can set a
suitable value in these windows in order to control the
network peripheral equipment (device).

[0403] When NetSpot is started in controller mode a list
on a dialog box as shown in FIG. 7 is called up from each
sheet related later on.

[0404] The numeral 701 in FIG. 7 denotes the device
window shown in FIG. 43. This window 701 has four sheets
consisting of a status sheet 702 shown in FIG. 54, a job sheet
703 shown in FIG. 100, an information sheet 704 shown in
FIG. 102 and a network sheet 705 shown in FIG. 104.

[0405] Here, from status sheet 702, is the error informa-
tion display dialog box 706 shown in FIG. 55, and the printer
environmental setting dialog box 709 shown in FIG. 143.
The printer paper eject select dialog box 707 shown in FIG.
57 is selected from this error information display dialog box
706.

[0406] Further, the printer environmental set dialog box
709 contains five sheets consisting of: the printer eject set
sheet 701 shown in FIG. 58, the shared printer environment
basic set sheet 711 shown in FIG. 59, the LIPS print
environment basic set sheet 715 shown in FIG. 69, the N201
print environment basic set sheet 718 shown in FIG. 76, and
the ESC/P print environment basic set sheet 722 shown in
FIG. 88. Here, the LIPS, N201, ESC/P are respectively one
type of printer descriptive language.

[0407] The shared printer environment expansion dialog
box 712 shown in FIG. 63, the print adjust set dialog box
713 shown in FIG. 67 and the print operation mode dialog
box 714 shown in FIG. 68 are called up from the shared
printer environment basic set sheet 711.

[0408] The LIPS printer environment expansion dialog
box 716 shown in FIG. 70, and the LIPS utility dialog box
717 shown in FIG. 74 are called up from the LIPS print
environment set sheet 715.

[0409] The N201 print environment expansion I set dialog
box 719 shown in FIG. 79, N201 print environment expan-
sion 2 set dialog box 720 shown in FIG. 82, and the N201
utility dialog box 721 shown in FIG. 86 are called up from
the N201 print environment basic set sheet 718.

[0410] The ESC/P print environment expansion I set
dialog box 723 shown in FIG. 91, the ESC/P print environ-
ment expansion 2 set dialog box 724 shown in FIG. 94 and
the ESC/P utility dialog box 725 shown in FIG. 98 are called
up from the ESC/P print environment basic setting sheet
722.

[0411] Next, the printer queue set dialog box 726 shown in
FIG. 10 is called up from the job sheet 703, the NetWare
dialog box 727 shown in FIG. 34 is called up from the
printer queue set dialog box 726. The controller informa-
tion dialog box 728 shown in FIG. 103 is called up from the
information sheet 704. Finally, the protocol set dialog box
729 shown in FIG. 144 is called up from the network sheet
705.

[0412] The protocol set dialog box 729 contains the three
sheets consisting of the NetWare setting sheet 730 shown in
FIG. 105, the TCP/IP set sheet shown in FIG. 114 and the
AppleTalk set sheet 733 shown in FIG. 120. The NetWare
dialog box 727 shown in FIG. 34 is called up from the
NetWare set sheet 730. The description for the device list
window 801 is associated with the description for FIG. 8 and
so is apportioned here.

[0413] FIG. 8 is a block diagram showing the list of dialog
boxes called up from the menus related later, when the
NetSpot is started in controller mode.

[0414] The numeral 801 in FIG. 8 denotes the device list
window shown in FIG. 15. The device list window 801
contains four menus consisting of the device menu 802,
display menu 803, setting menu 804 and help menu 805.
Among these, the new window device dialog box 806 shown in
FIG. 22, the (standard) printer driver install window 807
in the operating system is called up from the device menu
802. Next, the display option dialog box 808 shown in FIG.
29 is called up from the display menu 803. Further, the
device search range dialog box 809 shown in FIG. 30, the
device display setting dialog box 810 shown in FIG. 31, the
device list auto change setting dialog box 811 shown in FIG.
32, the NetWare log-in dialog box 727 shown in FIG. 34, the
NetWare log-out dialog box 813 shown in FIG. 36, the
NetSpot password change dialog box 814 for changing the
password utilized in running the NetSpot shown in FIG. 38
are called up from the setting menu 804. Finally, the help file
window 815 showing the NetSpot help, the NetSpot version
information dialog box 816 for displaying the NetSpot
version shown in FIG. 42 are called up from the help menu
805.

[0415] Next, the menu for the device window 701
explained in FIG. 7 is described.

[0416] The device window 701 contains the five menus
consisting of: the device menu 817, the display menu 819,
the set menu 820, the test menu 821, and the help menu 822.
The trap report condition set dialog box 823 shown in FIG.
132, the device display auto change dialog box 824 shown in
FIG. 133, the printer information set dialog box 825
shown in FIG. 135, the controller information dialog box
826 shown in FIG. 136, the device password change dialog
box 827 shown in FIG. 137 are called up from the setting menu 820. Next, the help file window 828 for showing the NetSpot help, the device version information dialog box 829 shown in FIG. 141 are called up from the help menu 822.

[0417] Hereafter a detailed explanation of each of the above mentioned windows as well as a detailed explanation of NetSpot functions associated with each window are given.

[0418] NetSpot Password Entry Dialog Box (See FIG. 10)

[0419] When NetSpot is started in controller mode, the NetSpot password entry dialog box shown in FIG. 10 is displayed only in cases when the NetSpot password has been set. The NetSpot password entry dialog box is a dialog box for the user to enter the NetSpot password at start-up of NetSpot. The NetSpot password entry dialog box does not appear in the NetSpot general user mode. Also, when ON has been selected in “Substitute NetWare server controller password” in the NetSpot password change dialog box (FIG. 38), the controller mode then starts up if the user has logged-in as the controller in the NetWare file server so that the NetSpot password entry dialog box does not appear. On the other hand, when the user has not logged-in as the controller in the NetWare file server, the NetSpot password entry dialog box will appear.

[0420] Detailed Specifications

[0421] Password (P): A NetSpot password entered by the user in a character string of 0 to 15 spaces.

[0422] User Mode Start (U): Only valid when OFF is selected here. Large letters and small letters are separated.

[0423] User Mode Start (U): The user selects here whether or not to start in general user mode. The user selects either ON or OFF.

[0424] OK button: The user selects this button to enable the current dialog box setting and close the dialog box.

[0425] CANCEL button: The user selects this button to disable the current dialog box setting and close the dialog box. (Quits NetSpot)

[0426] HELP (H) button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[0427] Other operations: When the user made a mistake in the NetSpot password entry, the message in FIG. 11 is displayed and the NetSpot password entry dialog box is again displayed.

[0428] NetWare Server Password Entry Dialog Box (See FIG. 12)

[0429] When the NetSpot password entry process is complete, a check by NetSpot is made to see whether the user has logged-in to the NetWare file server. If the NetWare server is available for use at this time and if the user has not logged in to the NetWare file server, then the NetWare server password entry dialog box of FIG. 12 is displayed. This NetWare server password entry dialog box is for entry by the user of the NetWare file server password during NetSpot start-up, which is required for logging in to the NetWare file server.

[0430] Detailed Specifications

[0431] User Name (U): The user enters his name here in order to log in to the NetWare file server. When the user has previously logged in to NetWare file server by means of this dialog box, then the user name entered from the previous log-in has been stored.

[0432] Password (P): A password entered by the user in order to log-in to the NetWare file server.

[0433] NetWare Server (S): Here, the user selects the NetWare file server that should be logged into. The user makes a selection from the NetWare file servers registered in the bindery.

[0434] OK button: The user selects this button to enable the current dialog box setting and close the dialog box.

[0435] CANCEL button: The user selects this button to disable the current dialog box setting and close the dialog box. (Quits NetSpot)

[0436] HELP (H) button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[0437] Other operations: When the user made a mistake in the NetWare file server log-in, the message in FIG. 13 is displayed and the NetWare log-in dialog box is again displayed.

[0438] When the user selects the “Cancel” button in the NetWare server password entry dialog box, the message of FIG. 14 is displayed with a caution note for the user.

[0439] Device List Window (See FIG. 15)

[0440] The device list window appears as shown in FIG. 15 when the NetSpot start-up process is complete. This device list window is an icon with a list showing network peripheral equipment (devices) connected to the current network.

[0441] In controller mode and general user mode, the device list window (of FIG. 15) offers the functions shown in Table 1.

### TABLE 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Display list of devices connected to network Display [Large icon] for each device Display [Small icon] for each device Display information for each device Display user defined name Display device product name Display product name of network interface board Display MAC address display</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Display tool bar [Open], tool bar [Update latest information] tool bar [Large icon] tool bar [Small icon] tool bar</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Display status bar Display number of device</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The icon design indicates the type of device and device operation status. Devices shown on NetSpot are only network devices implemented for SNMP/Canom-MIB. Network devices other than this cannot be displayed. Devices not connected to the network or devices whose power is off are also not displayed. Further, devices not triggered by network protocol used by NetSpot are also not displayed.

A user-defined name is also displayed along with the icon showing the device. The Japanese language can also be used for this user-defined name. The user can change the user-defined name only in controller mode in the device window (FIG. 43) described later.

The list of devices can be periodically updated and this change in device operating status reflected in the icon by polling the device connection status and operating status at fixed intervals. When a device is newly detected, that device icon is added to the device list.

When there is no response from a device that has been detected up until now and that device window (FIG. 43) did not open, then a red X is displayed on the line connecting to the device icon. Also, when there is no reply from the device after a fixed number of trials, that device icon is deleted.

Detailed Specifications (See FIG. 15)

[Open] Tool Bar 1501: Selection of this button by the user opens the device window (FIG. 43) for the device selected by the user. This is only displayed when the menu function [Display]—[Tool bar] menu of the menu function of device list window 801 has been selected. A device that has been selected is only valid when there is no red X mark on the device.

Update latest information] tool bar 1502: Updates the latest information on the device list display when this item is selected by the user. This is only displayed when the menu function [Display]—[Tool bar] menu of the menu function of device list window 801 has been selected.

[Large Icon] tool bar 1503: Displays the device list on a large icon when this item is selected by the user. This is only displayed when the menu function [Display]—[Tool bar] menu of the menu function of device list window 801 has been selected.

[Small Icon] tool bar 1504: Displays the device list on a small icon when this item is selected by the user. This is only displayed when the menu function [Display]—[Tool bar] menu of the menu function of device list window 801 has been selected.

Large icon display: When the [Large icon] tool bar 1503 is selected, an item specified in the option display dialog box (FIG. 29) is displayed relating to the device display setting dialog box (FIG. 31) along with the large icon. In such a case, items specified from among the large icon, name, device product name, product name for network interface board, and MAC address are displayed. When the device window (FIG. 43) is open in the controller mode, a mark appears on the device icon (FIG. 146). When there is no reply from a previously detected device, a red X is displayed on the line that connects the device icon (FIG. 148). Also, when there is no reply from the device after a fixed number of trials, that device icon is deleted.

Small icon display: When the [Small icon] tool bar 1504 is selected, an item specified in the option display dialog box (FIG. 29) is displayed relating to the device display setting dialog box (FIG. 31) along with the large icon. In such a case, items specified from among the small icon, name, device product name, product name for network interface board, and MAC address are displayed. When the device window (FIG. 43) is open in the controller mode, a mark appears on the device icon (FIG. 147). When there is no reply from a previously detected device, a red X is displayed on the line that connects the device icon (FIG. 149). Also, when there is no reply from the device after a fixed number of trials, that device icon is deleted.

Status bar display 1505: Displays the number of displayed devices.

Other operations: The message in FIG. 16 appears when a device is not detected with the opened device window (FIG. 43). The "Chinese" in the message on FIG. 16 is the device name (attached beforehand by the user) for the device which cannot be detected, but is displayed on the device list of FIG. 15. When the user selects the [OK] button in response to the displayed message, along with deleting the icon showing the device that cannot be detected in the device list window 801, the device window (FIG. 43) is closed for the device that cannot be detected. However, when the user selects the [CANCEL] button, the icon displays for the device that cannot be detected, and the display of the device window (FIG. 43) for the device that cannot be detected, is continued.

Device List Window Menu Function (See FIG. 15)

NetSpot provides menu functions shown in Table 2 through Table 4 for menu bars (802-805) of the device list window (FIG. 15).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Device window menu</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Open selected device window</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Close selected device window</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Close all device windows</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>New device menu</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Printer driver install menu</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Quit NetSpot</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Display select menu</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select tool bar display [Display]—[Tool bar]</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Display status bar [Display][Status bar]</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Constant display</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select large icon [Display][Large icon]</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select large icon [Display][Small icon]</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TABLE 2-continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Icon sequence menu ![Display][Icon sequence]</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In name sequence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In type sequence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In MAC address sequence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[0457]

TABLE 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>latest information display menu</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Update icon to latest information ![Display][Change To Latest Information]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Option menu ![Display][Option...]</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select item for large icon display</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select item for small icon display</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select chap help display</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Protocol select menu</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select protocol for use next time</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NetSpot starts (NetWare or TCP/IP) ![Set][Select protocol]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Error report method menu ![Set][Error report method]</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select error pop-up window display</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select beep tone sound</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Device search range menu ![Set][Device Search Range]</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Set range of device search (TCP/IP and AppleTalk only)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Device display set menu ![Set][Device display]</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select device for display ![Set]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Display auto change set menu ![Set][Display Auto change...]</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Auto change select and change interval of device list window ![Set][Display Auto change...]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>NetWare server menu ![Set][Log-in]</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Log-in to file server ![Set][Log-in]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Log-out from file server ![Set] [Log-out...]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Password change menu ![Set][Change NetSpot password]</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Change NetSpot password ![Set][Change NetSpot password]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[0458]

TABLE 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Help menu ![Help][Index] ![Search][Search by keyword]</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[0459] Detailed Specifications (See FIG. 15)

[0459] [Device (D)][Open (O)]: The user selects this item to open the device window (FIG. 43). The selected device is only valid when no red X mark has been attached to this device.

[0460] [Device (D)][Close (C)]: The user selects this item to close the device window (FIG. 43). In a selected device, and further a device selected with an opened device window (FIG. 43) this is only valid when the device window (FIG. 43) is not already being used (direct operation possible of device window (FIG. 43)).

[0461] [Device (D)][All Close (A)]: The user selects this item to close all device windows (FIG. 43). This item is valid when a device is present in open device window (FIG. 43). The device window (FIG. 43) cannot be closed during operation.

[0462] [Device (D)][Add New (N)]: The device selected by the user is setup and a add new device setting dialog box (FIG. 22) is opened in order to add a device for display.

(Controller Mode Only)

[0463] [Device (D)][Printer driver install (D)]: The user selects this item to install the printer driver. This calls up the printer menu on the control panel.

[0464] [Device (D)][Quit NetSpot (X)]: The user selects this item to quit NetSpot.

[0465] [Display (V)][Tool bar (T)]: The user selects this item to select whether to display the tool bar or not. The user can set either ON or OFF.

[0466] [Display (V)][Status bar (B)]: The user selects this item to select whether to display the status bar or not. The user can set either ON or OFF.

[0467] [Display (V)][Display Near Operator(P)]: The user selects this item to constantly display the device list window nearby. The user can set either ON or OFF.

[0468] [Display (V)][Large icon (G)]: The user selects this item to display large icons on the device list. When the user sets [Large icon] to ON, the [Small icon] sets to OFF simultaneously.

[0469] [Display (V)][Small icon (M)]: The user selects this item to display small icons on the device list. When the user sets [Small icon] to ON, the [Large Icon] sets to OFF simultaneously.
device windows (FIG. 43) in controller mode, protocol can again be selected or NetSpot must once again be started after quitting NetSpot.

When the user changes the operating protocol with [Set (S)]—[Select protocol (P)], if the device window (FIG. 43) is not open in controller mode, the message in FIG. 18 appears advising the user to restart NetSpot. Here, if the user selects the [Yes (Y)] button then NetSpot restarts. If the user selects the [No (N)] button then the display status returns to the device list window of FIG. 15.

When [Device(D)]—[Quit NetSpot (X)] is selected in controller mode and the device window (FIG. 43) is opened in controller mode or an operation is in-progress on the device window (FIG. 43) (So that FIG. 43 cannot be directly used) then the message in FIG. 19 appears urging the user to quit the operation in all device windows (FIG. 43) and to close all controller mode device windows (FIG. 43)

When [Device(D)]—[Quit NetSpot (X)] is selected in general user mode and the device window (FIG. 43) is opened in controller mode or an operation is in-progress on the device window (FIG. 43) (So that FIG. 43 cannot be directly used) then the message in FIG. 20 appears urging the user to quit the operation in all device windows (FIG. 43) and to close all controller mode device windows (FIG. 43). When the user selects [Device(D)]—[Quit NetSpot (X)] or [File]—[Quit], the message in FIG. 21 appears if it is possible to quit NetSpot. Here, NetSpot is quit if the user selects the [OK] button. If the user selects the [Cancel] button then the display returns to the device list window with no other action performed.

The display on the new device add dialog box may differ according to the network protocol currently used in the user network environment. Whereupon the following explanation for both (1) NetWare and (2) TCP/IP is given.

To Add New Device Dialog Box for NetWare

Add New Device Dialog Box (1-1) (See FIG. 22)

When the currently used network protocol is NetWare, the user can select the device list window (FIG. 15) of the [Device (D)]—[Add New (N)] menu in order to display the add new device dialog box (1-1) shown in FIG. 22. When the currently used network protocol is NetWare, this add new device dialog box (1-1) serves as a dialog box allowing the user to select a network interface board for new devices displayed in the device window (FIG. 15).

Detailed Specifications

Network Interface Board (N): The user uses this to select the network interface board connected to the add new device. In FIG. 22, “EB-1” and “NB-1” are displayed as product names for network interface boards connected to the add new device.

button: The user selects this button to return to the device list window (FIG. 15) and close the current dialog box (1-1) (FIG. 22) however usually this is disabled (a state where user cannot select this button).

button: The user selects this button to close the current dialog box (1-1) (FIG. 22) after storing the information displayed in (FIG. 22) in this dialog box (1-1) and display the add new device dialog box (1-2) (FIG. 23).
[0497] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate all settings in the add new device setting and close this dialog box (1-1) (FIG. 22) and return to the device list window (FIG. 15).

[0498] [Help(H)] button: The user selects this button to display online help.

[0499] [Add New Device Dialog Box (1-2) (See FIG. 23)]

[0500] When the user selects the network interface board per the add new device dialog box (1-1) (See FIG. 22) and then selects the [To Next] button, the add new device dialog box (1-2) shown in FIG. 23 is displayed. Hereafter, the network interface board mounted in the network printer subject to NetSpot control is called the “NB-1 board”. This add new device dialog box (1-2) is a dialog box for specifying the address held by the NB-1 board connected to the new add device displayed in the device list window (FIG. 15) when the currently used network protocol is NetWare. Here, when the user finishes inputting the address and selects the [To Next] button, detection of the device with the specified address is performed. At this time, a display shows the detection of the device in the add new device dialog box (1-2) (See FIG. 23) is in progress.

[0501] Detailed Specifications

[0502] [MAC address (M)]: The user enters the 12 digit base 16 MAC address here.

[0503] [Network No. (N)]: The user enters the 8 digit base 16 network number here.

[0504] [-Return (B)] button: The user selects this button to close the current dialog box (1-2) (FIG. 23) without saving the information displayed in this dialog box (1-2) (FIG. 23) and to return to the add new device dialog box (1-2) (See FIG. 23). At this time, the display contents of add new device dialog box (1-1) (See FIG. 22) are the previously displayed contents.

[0505] [To Next] button: The user selects this button to close the current dialog box (1-2) (FIG. 23) after saving the information displayed in this dialog box (1-2) (FIG. 23) and detecting the device based on this information. The add new device dialog box (1-2) (See FIG. 23) is then displayed. This [To Next] button is only valid when all the digits in the [MAC address (M)] and the [Network No. (N)] have been entered.

[0506] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate all settings in the add new device setting and close this dialog box (1-2) (FIG. 23) and return to the device list window (FIG. 15).

[0507] [Help(H)] button: The user selects this button to display online help.

[0508] [Add New Device Dialog Box (1-3) (See FIG. 24)]

[0509] If the device detection ends correctly in add new device dialog box (1-2) (See FIG. 23), then the add new device dialog box (1-3) is displayed. This add new device dialog box (1-3) is a dialog box for the user to set the protocol information of the NB-1 board connected to the new add device shown in the device list window (FIG. 15) when the currently used network protocol is NetWare. Here, when the user completes entry of the protocol information and selects the [To Next] button, the specified protocol information for the NB-1 board is set.

[0510] Detailed Specifications

[0511] [NetWare frame type (N)]: The user selects this item to choose the NetWare frame type. The user selects from among: “Invalid” “Auto Detect” “Ethernet II” “Ethernet 802.2” “Ethernet 802.3” and “Ethernet Snap”.

[0512] [Priority (R)]: The user selects this item to choose the frame type to have priority when using auto detection for the NetWare frame type. This is only valid when “Auto Detect” is selected in “NetWare Frame type (N)”. The user selects from among: “Ethernet II” “Ethernet 802.2” “Ethernet 802.3” and “Ethernet Snap”.

[0513] [TCP/IP frame type (T)]: The user uses this item to select the TCP/IP frame type. The user selects from among “Invalid” and “Ethernet II”.

[0514] [IP address (A)]: Here, the user enters a base 10 x 4 item IP address from 0-255 digits.

[0515] [AppleTalk phase (P)]: The user uses this item to select AppleTalk phase. The user selects from among: “Invalid” and “Phase2”.

[0516] [-Return (B)] button: The user selects this item to close the current dialog box (1-3) (FIG. 24) without saving the information displayed in this dialog box (1-3) (FIG. 24) and to return to the add new device dialog box (1-2) (See FIG. 23). At this time, the contents of the add new device dialog box (1-2) (See FIG. 23) from the previous display are retained.

[0517] [To Next] button: The user selects this button to close the current dialog box (1-3) (FIG. 24) after saving the information displayed in this dialog box (1-3) (FIG. 24) and setting the protocol information for the network interface board based on this information. The add new device dialog box (1-4) (See FIG. 26) is then displayed.

[0518] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate all settings in the add new device setting, then close this dialog box (1-3) (FIG. 24) and return to the device list window (FIG. 15).

[0519] [Help(H)] button: The user selects this button to display online help.

[0520] Other Operations:

[0521] When the user enters a value of 256 or more in [IP address (A)], the message shown in FIG. 25 is displayed and the display returns to add new device dialog box (1-3) (See FIG. 24)

[0522] [Add New Device Dialog Box (1-4) (See FIG. 26)]

[0523] When the setting of protocol information in the add new device dialog box (1-3) (See FIG. 24) has ended, the add new device dialog box (1-4) of FIG. 26 is displayed. When the currently used network protocol is NetWare, this add new device dialog box (1-4) serves as a dialog box for the user to set protocol information on the NB-1 board connected to the new add devices displayed in the device list window (FIG. 15). In the case of the NB-1 board, when the user selects the [End] button, the network interface board automatically resets and the new settings are now valid.
Detailed Specifications

[Return (B)] button: The user selects this button to close the current dialog box (1-4) (FIG. 26) and to return to the add new device dialog box (1-3) (See FIG. 24). This button is however usually invalid (a state where the user cannot select this button).

[End] button: The user selects this button to close the current dialog box (1-4) (FIG. 26) after resetting the network interface board, and return to the device list window (FIG. 15).

[Cancel] button: The user selects this button to close the dialog box (1-4) (FIG. 26) and return to the device list window (FIG. 15) without resetting the network interface board.

[Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display online help.

[Add New Device Dialog Box (1-5) (See FIG. 27)]

If the device detection did not end correctly in the add new device dialog box (1-2) (See FIG. 23), then the add new device dialog box (1-5) is displayed. When the currently used network protocol is NetWare, the add new device dialog box (1-5) is displayed. If the currently used network protocol is NetWare, this add new device dialog box (1-5) serves as a dialog box to show that new add devices displayed in the device list window (FIG. 15) connected to the NIC port cannot be detected.

[Close] button: Same function as the [Cancel] button.

[Cancel] button: The user selects this button to close the dialog box (1-5) (FIG. 27) and return to the device list window (FIG. 15) after invalidating all settings relating to the add new network device.

[Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display online help.

(2) Add New Device Dialog Box when Using TCP/IP

[Add New Device Dialog Box (2-1) (See FIG. 22)]

When the currently used network protocol is TCP/IP, the user can select the device list window (FIG. 15) of the [Device] [Add New] menu in order to display the add new device dialog box (2-1) shown in FIG. 22. When the currently used network protocol is TCP/IP, this add new device dialog box (1-1) serves as a dialog box allowing the user to select a network interface board connected to the new device displayed in the device list window (FIG. 15). In the case of TCP/IP, only devices existing in the same subnet as NetSpot can be added.

Detailed Specifications

Network Interface Board (N): The user uses this to select the network interface board connected to the new device. In FIG. 22, “EB-1” and “NB-1” are displayed as product names for network interface boards connected to the add new device.

[Return (B)] button: The user selects this button to return to the device list window (FIG. 15) and close the current dialog box (2-1) (FIG. 22) however usually this is disabled (a state where user cannot select this button).

[To Next] button: The user selects this button to close the current dialog box (2-1) (FIG. 22) after storing the information displayed in (FIG. 22) in this dialog box (2-1) and display the add new device dialog box (2-2) (FIG. 28).

[Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate all settings made in the add new device setting, and close this dialog box (2-1) (FIG. 22) and return to the device list window (FIG. 15).

[Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display online help.

[Add New Device Dialog Box (2-2) (See FIG. 28)]

When the user selects the network interface board per the add new device dialog box (2-1) (See FIG. 22) and (here related for when “NI-1” is selected”) then selects the [To Next] button, the add new device dialog box (2-2) shown in FIG. 28 is displayed.

[To Next] button: The add new device dialog box (2-2) is a dialog box for specifying the address held by the NIC-1 board connected to the new add device displayed in the device list window (FIG. 15) when the currently used network protocol is TCP/IP. Here, when the user finishes inputting the address and selects the [To Next] button, detection of the device with the specified address is performed. At this time, a display shows that detection of the device in the add new device dialog box (2-2) is in progress.

[Add New Device Dialog Box (2-3) (See FIG. 22)]

When the currently used network protocol is TCP/IP, the user can select the device list window (FIG. 15) of the [Device] [Add New] menu in order to display the add new device dialog box (2-2) (FIG. 28) and return to the add new device dialog box (2-1) (See FIG. 22). At this time, the display contents of add new device dialog box (2-1) (See FIG. 22) are the previously displayed contents.

[To Next] button: The user selects this button to close the current dialog box (2-2) (FIG. 28) without saving the information displayed in this dialog box (2-2) (FIG. 28) and to return to the add new device dialog box (2-1) (See FIG. 22). At this time, the display contents of add new device dialog box (2-1) (See FIG. 22) are the previously displayed contents.

[Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate all settings in the add new device setting and close this dialog box (2-2) (FIG. 28) and return to the device list window (FIG. 15).
[0554] [Help(H)] button: The user selects this button to display online help.

[0555] Other Operations:

[0556] When the user enters a value of 256 or more in [IP address (A)], the message shown in FIG. 25 is displayed and the display returns to add new device dialog box (2-2) (See FIG. 28).

[0557] [Add New Device Dialog Box (2-3) (See FIG. 24)]

[0558] When device detection in the add new device dialog box (2-2) (See FIG. 28) has ended correctly, the add new device dialog box (2-3) of FIG. 24 is displayed. When the currently used network protocol is TCP/IP, its add new device dialog box (2-3) serves as a dialog box for the user to set protocol information on the NBI board connected to the add new devices displayed in the device list window (FIG. 15). Here, when the user finishes entry of the protocol information, and selects the [TO NEXT] button, the new settings specified by the user as protocol information for the NB-1 board are now valid.

[0559] Detailed Specifications

[0560] [NetWare frame type (N): The user selects this item to choose the NetWare frame type. The user selects from among: "Invalid", "Auto Detect", "Ethernet II", "Ethernet 802.2", "Ethernet 802.3", and "Ethernet Snap".]

[0561] [Priority (R): The user selects this item to choose the frame type to have priority when using auto detection for the NetWare frame type. This is only valid when "Auto Detect" is selected in "NetWare Frame type (N)". The user selects from among: "Ethernet II", "Ethernet 802.2", "Ethernet 802.3", and "Ethernet Snap".]

[0562] [TCP/IP frame type (T): The user uses this item to select the TCP/IP frame type. The user selects from among "Invalid" and "Ethernet II".]

[0563] [IP address (A): Here, the user enters a base 10x4 item IP address from 0-255 digits.]

[0564] [AppleTalk phase (P): The user uses this item to select AppleTalk phase. The user selects from among "Invalid" and "Phase2".]

[0565] [Return(B)] button: The user selects this item to close the current dialog box (2-3) (FIG. 24) without saving the information displayed in this dialog box (2-3) (FIG. 24) and to return to the add new device dialog box (2-2) (See FIG. 28). At this time, the contents of the add new device dialog box (2-2) (See FIG. 28) from the previous display are retained.

[0566] [To Next] button: The user selects this button to close the current dialog box (2-3) (FIG. 24) after saving the information displayed in this dialog box (2-3) (FIG. 24) and setting the protocol information for the network interface board based on this information. The add new device dialog box (2-4) (See FIG. 26) is then displayed.

[0567] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate all settings in the add new device setting, then close this dialog box (2-3) (FIG. 24) and return to the device list window (FIG. 15).

[0568] [Help(H)] button: The user selects this button to display online help.

[0569] Other Operations:

[0570] When the user enters a value of 256 or more in [IP address (A)], the message shown in FIG. 25 is displayed and the display returns to add new device dialog box (2-3) (See FIG. 24)

[0571] [Add New Device Dialog Box (2-4) (See FIG. 26)]

[0572] When the setting of protocol information in the add new device dialog box (2-3) (See FIG. 24) has ended, the add new device dialog box (2-4) of FIG. 26 is displayed. When the currently used network protocol is TCP/IP, this add new device dialog box (2-4) serves as a dialog box for the user to check protocol information set on the NB-1 board connected to the new add devices displayed in the device list window (FIG. 15). In the case of the NB-1 board, when the user selects the [End] button, the network interface board automatically resets and the new settings are now valid.

[0573] Detailed Specifications

[0574] [Return(B)] button: The user selects this button to close the current dialog box (2-4) (FIG. 26) and to return to the add new device dialog box (2-3) (See FIG. 24). This button is however usually invalid (a state where the user cannot select this button).

[0575] [End] button: The user selects this button to close the current dialog box (2-4) (FIG. 26) after resetting the network interface board, and return to the device list window (FIG. 15).

[0576] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to close the dialog box (2-4) (FIG. 26) and return to the device list window (FIG. 15) without resetting the network interface board.

[0577] [Help(H)] button: The user selects this button to display online help.

[0578] [Add New Device Dialog Box (2-5) (See FIG. 27)]

[0579] If the device detection did not end correctly in the add new device dialog box (2-2) (See FIG. 28), then the add new device dialog box (2-5) is displayed. When the currently used network protocol is TCP/IP, this add new device dialog box (2-5) serves as a dialog box to show that new add devices displayed in the device list window (FIG. 15) connected to the NB-1 port cannot be detected.

[0580] Detailed Specifications

[0581] [Return (B)] button: The user selects this item to close the current dialog box (2-5) (FIG. 27) and return to the add new device dialog box (2-2) (See FIG. 28). At this time, the contents of the add new device dialog box (2-2) (See FIG. 28) from the previous display are retained.

[0582] [Close] button: Same function as the [Cancel] button.

[0583] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to close the dialog box (2-5) (FIG. 27) and return to the device list window (FIG. 15) after invalidating all settings relating to the add new device window.

[0584] [Help(H)] button: The user selects this button to display online help.

[0585] [Display Option Dialog Box (See FIG. 29)]

[0586] When the user selects [Display] — [Option . . . ] from the device list window (FIG. 15), the option dialog box
shown in FIG. 29 is displayed. This is a dialog box to allow
the user to select the display options in the device list
window (FIG. 15). The printer names added by the user with
the printer information set dialog box (FIG. 135) are always
displayed in this device list window. When large icons are
used, the user can select items besides the name by using the
radio buttons. When small icons are used, the user can select
items in addition to the name, by using the check box.

[0587] Detailed Specifications

[0588] [Large Icon]: The user selects this item to display
large icons on the device list. In such cases, the user selects
from among: “Name only (N)”, “Name & Device Product
Title (R)”, “Name & Network Interface Board Product Title
(O)”, “Name & MAC Address (A)”.

[0589] [Small Icon]: The user selects this item to display
small icons on the device list. In such cases, the user selects
either ON or OFF for: “Device Product Title (P)”, “Network
Interface Board Product Title (B)”, and “MAC Address (M)”.

[0590] [Tip Help Display (T)]: The user selects whether or
not to display the tip help item from the toolbar. The user
selects either ON or OFF.

[0591] [OK] button: The user selects this item to validate
the settings and close the dialog box.

[0592] [Cancel] button: The user selects this item to invalidate
all settings in the add new device setting and close
this dialog box.

[0593] [Help (H)]: button: The user selects this item to display
online help.

[0594] [Device Search Range Dialog Box (See FIG. 30)]

[0595] When the user selects the [Set]—[Device search
range . . . ] menu from the device list window (FIG. 15), the
device search range dialog box shown in FIG. 30 is
displayed. This device search range dialog box is for allowing
the user to set the device search range shown on the device
list window (FIG. 15). The settings on the device search
range dialog box are only valid when the currently used
network protocol is TCP/IP. The user specifies the IP address
for the device search or the broadcast address for each
subnet as the device search range. When the user does not
specify the device search range, a search of the NetSpot’s
own subnet is made with the broadcast. When a network
device does not respond to the specifications of the broad-
cast of the network interface board, the user must clearly
specify the IP address of the device to be searched, in the
device list window, as the search range for the device.

[0596] Detailed Specifications

[0597] [Specify search range]: The user uses this item to
select whether or not to specify the search range. The user
selects from among: “Do not specify search range (N)” and
“Specify search range (S)”. When “Do not specify search
range (N)” is selected, a search of the NetSpot’s own subnet
is made with broadcast. When “Specify search range (S)” is
selected, the IP address specified with [Search IP address (I)]
is searched for.

[0598] [Search IP address (I)]: Here, the user enters a base
10x4 item IP address from 0-255 digits. The user enters the
IP address of the device to be searched or the broadcast
address for each subnet. A list of the IP addresses for search
is displayed. The user selects the IP address from the IP
address list of devices for search. This operation is only valid
when “Specify search range (S)” is selected in [Specify
search range].

[0599] [Add (A)]: button: The user selects this item to add
the IP address entered by the user, onto the IP address list
of devices for search. This operation is only valid when
“Specify search range (S)” is selected in [Specify search
range] and when [Search IP address (I)] is input.

[0600] [Delete (D)]: button: The user selects this item to
delete the IP address selected by the user, from the IP address
list of devices for search. This operation is only valid when
“Specify search range (S)” is selected in [Specify search
range] and when [Search IP address (I)] is input.

[0601] [OK] button: The user selects this item to validate
the settings and close the dialog box.

[0602] [Cancel] button: The user selects this item to invalidate
all settings in the add new device setting and close
this dialog box.

[0603] [Help (H)]: button: The user selects this item to display
online help.

[0604] Other Operations:

[0605] When the user enters a value of 256 or more in [IP
address (A)], the message shown in FIG. 25 is displayed and
the display returns to the device search range dialog box
(See FIG. 30).

[0606] [Device Search Range Dialog Box (See FIG. 31)]

[0607] When the user selects the device list window (FIG.
15) of the [Set]—[Device Display] menu, the device dialog
box shown in FIG. 31 is displayed. The device display set
dialog box is for allowing the user to set devices for display
in the device list window (FIG. 15).

[0608] Detailed Specifications

[0609] [Specify display]: Allows user to select whether or
not to display the device. The user selects from among:
“Display all devices (A)” and “Specify device for display
(T)”.

[0610] [Devices for display (S)]: Displays a list of devices
for display. The user selects a device from among a list for
display. This operation is only valid when user has selected
“Specify device for display (T)” with [Specify display]. In
this case, small icons, names and the MAC address are
displayed.

[0611] [Do not display (D)]: button: The user selects a
device from the list of devices for display and moves this to
the list of devices not for display. This operation is only valid
when the user selects “Specify device for display (T)” with
[Specify display] and then selects the device from the
Device for display list.

[0612] [Do not display device (D)]: Display a list of
devices not for display. The user selects a device from the
list of devices not for display. This operation is only valid
when the user selects “Specify device for display (T)” with
[Specify display] and then selects the device from the
Device for display list. In this case, small icons, names and
the MAC address are displayed.
[0613] [For display (W)] button: When the user selects this (W) button, the device selected by the user from the Devices not for display list is moved to the Device for display list. This operation is only valid when the user selects “Specify device for display (T)” with [Specify display] and then selects the device from the Devices Not for Display list.

[0614] [OK] button: The user selects this item to validate the settings and close the dialog box.

[0615] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate all settings in the add new device setting and close this dialog box.

[0616] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display online help.

[0617] [Device List Auto Change Dialog Box (See FIG. 32)]

[0618] When the user selects the [Set]—[Display Auto Change . . . ] menu on the device list window (FIG. 15), the Device Auto Change dialog box shown in FIG. 32 is displayed. The Device Auto Change dialog box (FIG. 32) is for allowing the user to set the auto change interval for the display on the device list window (FIG. 15).

[0619] Detailed Specifications

[0620] [Change display automatically (A)]: The user selects here whether or not to automatically change the device list display. The user selects ON or OFF.

[0621] [Change interval (I)]: The user enters a change interval unit in increments from 10 to 600 seconds. This function is only valid when the user has selected “ON” in [Change display automatically (A)].

[0622] [OK] button: The user selects this item to validate the settings and close the dialog box.

[0623] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate all settings in the add new device setting and close this dialog box.

[0624] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display online help.

[0625] Other Operations:

[0626] In [Change interval (I)] when the user enters a value outside the range of 10 to 600 seconds, the message in FIG. 33 is displayed and the display returns to the device list Device Auto Change dialog box (FIG. 32).

[0627] [NetWare Log-In Dialog Box (See FIG. 34)]

[0628] When the user selects the [Set]—[Log-In . . . ] menu on the device list window (FIG. 15), the NetWare Log-In dialog box shown in FIG. 34 is displayed. The NetWare Log-In dialog box (FIG. 34) is for allowing the user to access the NetWare file server. This NetWare Log-In dialog box is only operable when the NetWare service is available for use.

[0629] Detailed Specifications

[0630] [User Name (U)]: The user enters the user name here in order to log in to the NetWare file server. When a previous log-in was made to the file server with the dialog box, the previous log-in is stored beforehand as the default user name.

[0631] [Password (P)]: The user enters the password here in order to log in to the NetWare file server.

[0632] [NetWare server (S)]: The user selects the NetWare file server for log-in with this item. The user selects the NetWare file server from the registrations in the bindery.

[0633] [OK] button: The user selects this item to validate the settings and close the dialog box.

[0634] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate all settings in the add new device setting and close this dialog box.

[0635] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display online help.

[0636] Other Operations:

[0637] When the log-in to the NetWare file server fails, the message in FIG. 35 is displayed and the display returns to the NetWare log-in dialog box (FIG. 34).

[0638] [NetWare Log-Out Dialog Box (See FIG. 36)]

[0639] When the user selects the [Set]—[Log-Out . . . ] menu on the device list window (FIG. 15), the NetWare Log-Out dialog box shown in FIG. 36 is displayed. The NetWare Log-Out dialog box (FIG. 36) is for allowing the user to log out from the NetWare file server. This NetWare Log-Out dialog box (FIG. 36) is only operable when the NetWare service is available for use.

[0640] Detailed Specifications

[0641] [NetWare server during log-in (S)]: This is a list displaying the currently logged-in NetWare file servers. The user selects the NetWare file server from the list of currently logged-in NetWare file servers.

[0642] [Log-out (O)]: The user selects this [Log-out (O)] button to log out of the NetWare file server selected with [NetWare server during log-in (S)]. This function is only valid when the user has selected the NetWare file server with [NetWare server during log-in (S)].

[0643] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate all settings in the add new device setting and close this dialog box.

[0644] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display online help.

[0645] Other Operations:

[0646] When the user selects the [Log-out (O)] button, the message shown in FIG. 37 appears. When the user selects the [Yes (Y)] button, log-out from the specified NetWare file server is performed, and the display returns to the device list window (FIG. 15). When the user selects the [No (N)] button, the device list window (FIG. 15) returns with no other action performed.

[0647] [NetSpot Password Change Dialog Box (See FIG. 38)]

[0648] When the user selects the [Set]—[NetSpot password change . . . ] menu on the device list window (FIG. 15), the NetSpot Password Change dialog box shown in FIG. 38 is displayed. The NetSpot Password Change dialog box (FIG. 38) is for allowing the user to change the NetSpot password entered by the user during start-up of NetSpot in
controller mode. The NetWare Password Change dialog box (FIG. 38) is only operable in controller mode.

[0649] Detailed Specifications

[0650] [Old password(O)]: The user enters here a character string of 0 to 15 digits used as the old NetSpot password during NetSpot start-up. This is grouped into upper or lower case letters.

[0651] [New password(N)]: The user enters here a character string of 0 to 15 digits used as the new NetSpot password during NetSpot start-up. This is grouped into upper or lower case letters.

[0652] [New password check entry (F)]: The user re-enters here a character string of 0 to 15 digits used as the new NetSpot password during NetSpot start-up. This is grouped into upper or lower case letters.

[0653] [Substitute NetWare server controller password (S)]: The user selects this item in order to check whether or not log-in to the NetWare file server has been made as a controller, instead of the user entering the NetSpot password at start-up of NetSpot. This is allowable when the same specifications are also set for the device password. This function is only operable when the NetWare service is usable. The user selects ON or OFF for this function.

[0654] [OK] button: The user selects this item to validate the settings and close the dialog box.

[0655] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate all settings in the add new device setting and close this dialog box.

[0656] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display online help.

[0657] Other Operations:

[0658] When a mistake was made in entering the NetSpot password with [Old password(O)], then the message in FIG. 39 appears. The NetSpot Password Change Dialog Box (FIG. 38) then returns.

[0659] When the new NetSpot password entered by the user with [New password (N)] does not match the password re-entered by the user with [New password check entry (F)], then the message in FIG. 40 is shown and the NetSpot Password Change Dialog Box (FIG. 38) then returns. When the NetSpot password was changed with the correct user entry, the message in FIG. 41 then appears and the display returns to the device list window (FIG. 15).

[0660] [NetSpot Version Information Dialog Box (See FIG. 42)]

[0661] The user selects the [Help]—[Version Info] menu from the device list window (FIG. 15) to display the NetSpot Version Information Dialog Box of FIG. 42. This NetSpot Version Information Dialog Box of FIG. 42 is for displaying the NetSpot version information.

[0662] Detailed Specifications

[0663] [Version Info]: This displays the NetSpot title and version. The copyright is displayed. The Canon-MIB used by NetSpot is displayed. The SNMP version used by NetSpot is displayed.

[0664] [OK] button: The user selects this item to validate the settings and close the dialog box.

[0665] [Device Window (See FIG. 43)]

[0666] The user double-clicks an icon displayed on the device list window (FIG. 15) to display the Device Window Dialog Box shown in FIG. 43. The number of device windows (FIG. 43) that can be opened by the user is limited to one for each device. The user clicks the tabs ([Status] [Job][Info] and [Network] on the left side of the Device Window (FIG. 43) to move the sheet for each tab to the leading edge of the Device Window (FIG. 43).

[0667] Hereafter, the process from selecting the device from a Device List Window 801 (FIG. 15) and displaying a device window 701 (FIG. 43) is described while referring to the flowchart.

First Embodiment

[0668] Next, a first embodiment for display that will not cause the user stress is explained from the device list window 801 to the device window 701.

[0669] In FIG. 152. the flowchart shows the device window display operation for the network controller software (NetSpot) that the user is currently starting up.

[0670] The NetSpot program executed according to this flowchart is stored in a hard disk (HID) 511. A CPU501 is the main hardware element in running this NetSpot program. However, the main control element for the software is the NetSpot stored in the hard disk(HID) 511. In this embodiment, the operating system (OS) is assumed to be Windows95 however the OS is not limited to this.

[0671] A device window 701 shown in FIG. 7 opens when the user double-clicks the icon showing the device in Step S15201 in the NetSpot program. This device window 701 is shown on the CRT display of CRT 510 by ways of the CRT controller 506 by way of the PC500. However, at the completion of Step S15201, only the device window frame and the sheets for the status, job, information and network are displayed and there is no display of printer information on a sheet as shown in FIG. 43.

[0672] Next, in Step S15300, the initially displayed sheet information is acquired and shown.

[0673] Executing NetSpot in this step, completes acquisition of printer information on the initially displayed sheet in the device window 701 and as shown in FIG. 43, a display of the printer information on a sheet is possible. In FIG. 43, an example of the sheet showing the initial status sheet is shown but the job sheet, information sheet or network sheet may be shown. However, the job sheet as related later on, is provided by utilizing the NetWare service so that when acquiring printer information by means of the Step S15300, SNMP is not used.

[0674] The latter process of this step is explained in detail next.

[0675] When Step S15300 is executed and the initial sheet of the device window 701 is displayed, NetSpot implements Step S15202 and monitoring is performed to determine whether there was a request from the user to close the device window 701.
Here, if the user selects “Close” from the device menu 817 of FIG. 8, when the user clicks the X mark at the upper right of the device window 701 of FIG. 43, NetSpot closes the device window 701 by means of Step S15204 and the flowchart then ends.

If the user does not perform the operation needed to close the device window 701, then the process moves to Step S15204.

In Step S15204, NetSpot performs monitoring to check for a request from the user to select a new (separate) sheet.

Here, if the user selects [Status] Job Info [Network] from the displayed menu 819 in FIG. 8, when one of the tabs ([Status] Job Info [Network]) is clicked on the device window 701 of FIG. 43, then NetSpot implements the Step S15400 and newly selected sheet information is acquired and displayed.

If, the user did not select a new sheet, the CPU returns control to the Step S15202 and control of the process as described above is repeated.

The above explanation and flowchart described display of the device window 701 by means of the user selecting a device from the device list window 801; and if no longer needed, closing the device window 701.

Next, the operation of the Step S15300 is described by utilizing the flowchart in FIG. 153.

In this flowchart, the process for acquiring and displaying the sheet for initial display is shown.

First of all, in Step S1530 the sheet for initial display is specified. This step utilizes a status sheet 702 as the sheet for initial display but in NetSpot any of the [Status] Job Info [Network] sheets can be specified for initial display.

Here, a variety of methods are available for specifying the first sheet for display from among the above mentioned four types of sheets.

These methods are listed below.

(1) Incorporating specification of initial file into the NetSpot program beforehand.

(2) The user specifies the initial file. NetSpot acquires the sheet name for initial display from the prior initialization file at program execution.

(3) The sheet name last displayed when NetSpot was previously used is retained in the prior initialization (reset) file. Next, the sheet name for initial display is acquired from the prior initialization (reset) file at execution of the NetSpot program.

(4) An item such as “Initialize display sheet select window” is displayed at execution of the NetSpot program and the user then specifies the initialization (reset) display sheet.

(5) More than one MIB object are acquired beforehand, and when a problem object is discovered, the information for that object is set as the sheet for initial display.

After determining the sheet for initial display by means of the Step S15301, NetSpot forms a list of MIB object required for display of the sheet by means of the Step S15302. Hereafter, this sheet is called the Sheet Information List.

Finally, NetSpot implements the Step S15500 and the process of this flowchart ends.

Next, the operation of the Step S15400 is described while referring to the flowchart in FIG. 154.

This flowchart performs the acquisition and display of newly selected sheet information by the user.

First of all, in the Step S15401, NetSpot determines again the sheet for display in accordance with the user’s entry. Here, as the user entry, selection of the [Status] [Job] [Info] [Network] from the display menu of FIG. 8 or clicking of a tab of tabs ([Status] [Job] [Info] [Network]) at the left side of the device window 701 of FIG. 43.

After determining the sheet for initial display by means of the Step S15401, NetSpot forms the Sheet Information List by means of the Step S15402.

Finally, NetSpot implements the Step S15500 and the process of this flowchart ends.

Next, the operation of the Step S15500 is described while referring to the flowchart in FIG. 155.

This flowchart is a modified version of the flowchart in FIG. 2 so aside from the operation for acquisition of printer information, timer processing for auto change, and cache processing for improving image display speed are utilized.

First of all, whether or not to automatically acquire sheet information is determined in the Step S15501.

Here, “Auto Acquisition” is the process for acquiring printer information by means of SNMP without using the cache related later.

The criteria for performing auto acquisition or not is “Is this first time for this sheet” in the Step S15501. NetSpot erects a “Display Over” flag for a sheet that has been opened once so the criteria in the Step S15501 is whether the “Display Over” flag has been erected or not.

If auto acquisition is not performed in the Step S15501 (in other words if the “Display Over” flag has been erected) then the process proceeds to the Step S15600.

The operation of the Step S15600 is described while referring to the flowchart of FIG. 156.

First of all, in the Step S15601, whether to examine all the Sheet Information Lists or not is determined.

At this point, if an examination of all elements of the Sheet Information list is finished, then the process of this flowchart ends.

The process then proceeds to Step S15602 if examination of all elements is not finished.

In the Step S15602 whether or not the elements of the cache values currently being examined on the sheet information list are valid is checked.

This “Cache value” is explained later on while referring to FIG. 155.
[0711] If the cache value is not valid, the process returns to Step S15601 with no other processing performed.

[0712] If the cache value is valid, then NetSpot displays the cache value with device window 701 in Step S15603.

[0713] Next, in Step S15604, after acquiring the acquisition status of elements in the above Step S15603, the process returns to Step S15601.

[0714] The explanation of the Step S15600 is now complete.

[0715] NetSpot implements Step S15502 when “YES” is selected in Step S15501 if the above Step S15600 is complete.

[0716] In Step S15502, NetSpot determines whether or not acquisition of any elements is not complete in the sheet information list.

[0717] If some elements are present whose acquisition is not complete, the printer information is acquired by means of the previously related Step S15100.

[0718] Next, in the Step S15503, a check is made as to whether or not the information acquired in the above Step S15100 is already retained as a cache value in the RAM503 of FIG. 5.

[0719] Here, “cache” refers to printer information items acquired at least once and held in the RAM503 of FIG. 5. The “cache value” is that value.

[0720] Utilizing the “cache” allows the load on the printer 102, the network board 102 and the LAN100 to be held to a minimum amount.

[0721] If the cache value is not held in the RAM503 in the Step S15503, then the process proceeds to the Step S15505.

[0722] If the cache value is held in the RAM503 in the Step S15503, then the process proceeds to the Step S15504.

[0723] In Step S15504, a check is made as to whether the value of the information acquired in Step S15100 is the same as the cache value held in the RAM503.

[0724] If, in Step S15100, the value of the information acquired in Step S15100 is the same as the cache value held in the RAM503, then the process proceeds to Step S15506.

[0725] If, however in Step S15100, the value of the information acquired in Step S15100 is different from the cache value held in the RAM503, then the process proceeds to Step S15505.

[0726] In Step S15505, NetSpot retains the information acquired in the Step S15100 as a new cache value in the RAM503.

[0727] Next, in Step S15506, the cache value retained in the RAM503 is displayed on the device window 701. The display is shown on the CRT510 by way of the CRT controller 506 of FIG. 5.


[0729] In Step S15507, acquisition of currently processed element from the sheet information list is completed.

[0730] In the above explanation, the RAM503 was set at the location to retain the cache however this location can be substituted with the HD511.

[0731] When Step S15507 ends, NetSpot returns to Step S15502 and Steps S15502 through Steps S15507 repeat until all information from the sheet information list is acquired.

[0732] In Step S15502, if all element from the sheet information list are acquired, then NetSpot implements Step S15508.

[0733] In Step S15508, the printer status which occasionally changes over time is monitored and a decision made whether or not to automatically update the currently specified sheet information.

[0734] A plurality of methods are available for specifying whether or not to automatically update sheet information, two are listed below as examples.

[0735] (1) Set whether or not to automatically update, into the NetSpot program beforehand.

[0736] (2) The user specifies with the initialize file whether or not to automatically update sheet information. During program execution, NetSpot acquires information as to whether or not to automatically update from the initialize (reset) file.

[0737] Should the method in (2) be utilized, the user can set whether or not to automatically update (change) and the automatic change interval by means of the device display auto change dialog box 824 shown in FIG. 133.

[0738] If, in Step S15508, auto change is set then the process proceeds to Step S15509.

[0739] If auto change is not set then the flowchart ends.

[0740] In Step S15509, NetSpot sets an auto change timer to perform the automatic change. As explained previously in Step S15508, the device display auto change dialog box 824 can be used by the user to set the auto change interval.

[0741] Next, in Step S15510, a check is made as to whether the auto change time set in Step S15509 has now turned off.

[0742] If the auto timer has now turned off, then the process returns to Step S15502 for acquisition of information selected again by the current user.

[0743] If the auto timer has not turned off, then the process proceeds to Step S15511.

[0744] In Step S15511, the user monitors whether auto change has stopped or not. For instance, NetSpot stops the auto change timer when the user switches the sheet display.

[0745] If auto change (update) has not stopped, the process returns to Step S15510 and the Steps S15510 and S15511 are repeated.

[0746] If auto change has stopped then this flowchart ends.

[0747] Also, the flowchart shown in Step S15500 can be implemented as shown in FIG. 157.

[0748] Hereafter, Step S15500 is explained based on the flowchart of FIG. 157.
[0749] In Step 15701, operation is the same as in Step S15502 however when the sheet information list is not all acquired, then only the move to Step 15702 differs from the operation in Step S15503.

[0750] Next, in Step 15702, operation is the same as in Step S15503 however when the previous cache value is retained in the RAM503, the process proceeds to Step S15703 having the same operation as the Step S15501 and when previous cache values are not retained in the RAM503, the process differs by proceeding to Step S15100.

[0751] Next, Step S15703 is the same as Step S15501 but when sheet information is acquired, operation proceeds to Step 151100 and if sheet information is not acquired, the process differs by proceeding to Step S15706 having the same operation as Step S15506.

[0752] Hereafter, Steps 15704 to 15711 are completely the same as Steps S15504 through S15511.

[0753] The explanation of the flowchart is now complete.

[0754] Implementation of the flowcharts from FIG. 151 through FIG. 157 by NetSpot opens the device list window 701 from the device window 801 to allow switching sheets and displaying various printer information.

Second Embodiment

[0755] Hereafter a working example in the second embodiment is given for displaying the device list window 701 from the device window 801 to prevent the user from feeling stress due to delays in operation.

[0756] In FIG. 158, the process in the flowchart starts by the user operating the device window for the network management software (NetSpot) during the current start-up.

[0757] The NetSpot program executed according to this flowchart is stored in a hard disk (HD) 511. A CPU501 is the main hardware element in running this NetSpot program. However, the main control element for the software is the NetSpot stored in the hard disk (HD) 511. In this embodiment, the operating system (OS) is assumed to be Windows95 (Microsoft Corporation) however the OS is not limited to this.

[0758] When the user double-clicks the icons displaying the devices, the device window 701 shown in FIG. 7 is opened in Step S15801. In this step, operation is completely the same as in Step S15201 of the first embodiment.

[0759] Next, NetSpot implements Step S15300, the initial sheet information is acquired and displayed on the device window 701.

[0760] Next, NetSpot implements Step S15802.

[0761] After the initial sheet is displayed, the Step S15802 is for NetSpot to make sheet information sheet for other sheets in order to acquire other sheet information as background.

[0762] Next, in Step S15803, determines the sheet to acquire of the sheet information list from among the sheet information lists formed in the above Step S15802.

[0763] If restrictions are not placed on the acquisition procedure for sheet information, for instance, if listed in the initialize file or determined at random, then this method will be fixed within the NetSpot program.

[0764] Next, Step 15804 and Step 15805 are exactly the same as Steps S15202 and Steps 15203 of the first embodiment so their description is omitted here.

[0765] Further, Step 15806 is the same as Step 15204 but when the user has not made entry for another sheet selection, the process differs by proceeding to Step 15807.

[0766] Next, in Step S15807, NetSpot checks whether or not acquisition of all information for other sheet information lists formed in Steps S15802 is complete.

[0767] If acquisition of all information is complete, the process proceeds to Step S15804 and the process repeats from Step S15804 to S15807 as well as S15400.

[0768] If acquisition of all information is not complete, then the process proceeds to Step S15808.

[0769] In Step S15808, NetSpot checks whether or not all of the information for the currently acquired sheets is finished.

[0770] If the information for the currently acquired sheets is finished, NetSpot proceeds to Step S15809, and the process returns to Step S15803 after the sheet information acquisition end flag was raised.

[0771] If the information for the currently acquired sheets is not finished, then NetSpot acquires the printer information by means of Step S15100 and then returns to Step S15804.

[0772] The above flowchart process is now complete.

[0773] By implementing the above process in the flowchart of FIG. 158, NetSpot was able to open the device window 701 from the device list window 801, switch the sheets, and display a variety of printer information.

[0774] Hereafter, the detailed functions of the device window are related.

[0775] The contents shown in the device window (FIG. 43) differ according to the device model. Also, the contents shown in the device window (FIG. 43) differ according to the controller model or the general user mode. Basically, the general user mode is limited in display items and changeable items compared to the controller model. When an item or function cannot be supported due to the target model or mode being started or network protocol being used: then the screen is conFIG.d with one of the following techniques.

[0776] (1) When item is grayed-out and display is invalid or not possible of being changed (basically there is a possibility the item is valid.)

[0777] (2) The item itself cannot be displayed (when basically there is no possibility item is valid.)

[0778] (3) When the sheet itself of the device window (FIG. 43) is grayed-out and display is invalid or cannot be selected (When a particular tab does not support all items and basically there is a possibility the item is valid.)

[0779] (4) When the sheet itself of the device window (FIG. 43) will not display (When a particular tab does not support all items and basically there is no possibility the item is valid.)
In controller registration onto the manager information table and time is required for registering the controller onto the manager information table for the device selected by the user; then the message in FIG. 44 appears and the fact that the controller is currently being registered is reported to the user.

When canceling controller registration onto the manager information table, and time is required for canceling controller registration on the manager information table for the device selected by the user; then the message in FIG. 45 appears and the fact that the controller registration is currently being canceled is reported to the user.

In cases where first displaying a sheet—dialog box on the device window (FIG. 43), and time is required for acquiring information from the device selected by the user, then the fact that information is currently being acquired is reported to the user and when information acquisition is capable of being canceled, the [STOP] is valid.

When time is required for setting information to the device selected by the user, in sheet—dialog box on the device window (FIG. 43), then the message in FIG. 47 appears and the fact that information is currently being set is reported to the user. When this setting of information can be canceled, the [STOP] is valid.

Further, during reset of the printer or reset of the network interface board, and time is required for reset of the device selected by the user, the message in FIG. 48 appears and the user is informed that reset is in progress. When implementing commands other than printer reset or network interface board reset and time is required for implementing commands for devices selected by the user such as printer online-off-line, paper eject, printer initialize, network interface board initialize and various utility commands, then the message in FIG. 49 appears and the user informed that the commands are currently being implemented.

Device Password Entry Dialog Box (See FIG. 50)

When the device window is opened (FIG. 43) and the conditions below have been satisfied, the Device Password Entry Dialog Box shown in FIG. 50 is displayed.

(1) Controller mode

(2) The NetSpot password is not substituted with the NetWare file server controller password or if substituted, is not logged in as a controller to the NetWare file server. (NetSpot Password Change Dialog Box (See FIG. 38).

(3) Password is set with in device selected by the user

(4) Device password for device selected by the user does not match the NetSpot password.

The Device Password Entry Dialog Box (FIG. 50) is for entry by the user of the device password when the device window (FIG. 43) has been opened. In the case of controller mode, after this entry, registration onto the manager information table of the device selected by user is performed.

Detailed Specifications

[Password (P)] The user enters a device password here in a character string of 0 to 15 spaces. This function is only valid when the user has not selected ON in [Open in User Mode (U)]. Classified separately by large letters and small letters.

Open in User Mode (U): The user selects in general user mode whether to open the device window (FIG. 43). The user selects either ON or OFF.

[OK] button: The user selects this item to validate the settings and close the dialog box.

[Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate all settings in the add new device setting and close this dialog box.

[Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display online help.

Other Operations:

When the user makes a mistake in entering the device password, the message in FIG. 51 appears and the display returns to the Device Password Entry Dialog Box (FIG. 50).

During registration onto the manager information table when the user has selected a device; and it is detected that the device window selected by the user (FIG. 43) is already open by means of NetSpot controller mode at another computer terminal, then the message in FIG. 53 appears. Here, when the user selects the [YES(Y)] button, the device window (FIG. 43) is automatically opened in controller mode. When the user selects the [NO(N)] button, the device window (FIG. 43) does not open in-controller mode. Upon detecting that the device window (FIG. 43) for a device selected by a user was already opened in NetSpot controller mode by another computer terminal; and when the user did not select automatically opening the device window (FIG. 43) in controller mode, then the message in FIG. 53 appears. Here, when the user selects the [YES(Y)] button, the device window (FIG. 43) is opened in general user mode. The situation on the device window for user-mode is shown in FIG. 145. On the device window (FIG. 145) of user mode, a comparison is made with the device window (FIG. 43) of controller mode, the network sheet and printer set button are canceled, and the setting operation disabled as can be seen just by checking printer related information.

When the user selects the [NO(N)] button, in the situation shown by the message in FIG. 53, the display returns to the device list window (FIG. 15) without performing any other functions.

[Status Sheet (See FIG. 54)

The Status Sheet shown in FIG. 54 appears when the user double-clicks the left side [Status] of the device window (FIG. 43) or appears as a default sheet on the leading edge when the user opens the device window (FIG. 43). This status sheet (FIG. 54) is for displaying the current status for devices selected by the user. Table 5 shows functions provided by the Status Sheet (FIG. 54) in the controller mode and in general user mode.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bitmap display of printer exterior</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit design</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper feed section design (equipment info.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper eject section design (equipment info.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit internal design per abnormal section (only in abnormality)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cover design (only in abnormality)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Operating panel status display</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Display contents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online key LED status display</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Paper feed section status display</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper feed section types</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper feed selected by user</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper size</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Remaining paper</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Error information display</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Count of currently occurring errors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List of error information of all occurring errors (only when error occurs)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Position where error occurred (only when error occurs)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Online help display for error</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online help showing error message</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Restoring operation after error</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select printer paper feed/execute</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operate online help</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operate soft reset for printer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The “Bitmap display of printer exterior” is a bitmap displaying the design of the printer unit. Switching to paper feed sections or paper eject section can be performed according to the option that is installed. When trouble occurs, a symbol indicating an error is displayed. The “Error information display” shows display contents reported by the printer and also performs polling of operating panel status at fixed intervals to periodically update the operating panel status display.

When in “sleep” during an auto energy-saving function, the sleep condition is shown on the operating panel display. The “Error Info” button becomes active when an error including a warning level occurs. When in status where an error is not occurring, the “Error Info” button is inactive. The “Online help display for errors” and the “Restoring operation after error” are shown on Error Information Display Dialog Boxes by pressing the “Error Info” button.

TABLE 5

List of functions supported on status sheet (FIG. 54)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bitmap display of printer exterior</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit design</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper feed section design (equipment info.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper eject section design (equipment info.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit internal design per abnormal section (only in abnormality)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cover design (only in abnormality)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Operating panel status display</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Display contents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online key LED status display</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Paper feed section status display</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper feed section types</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper feed selected by user</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper size</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Remaining paper</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Error information display</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Count of currently occurring errors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List of error information of all occurring errors (only when error occurs)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Position where error occurred (only when error occurs)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Online help display for error</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online help showing error message</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Restoring operation after error</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select printer paper feed/execute</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operate online help</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operate soft reset for printer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The “Error Info” button: The user selects this button to open the error information dialog box in order to display information on errors. This function is only valid when the [Error Count] is greater than one.

The “Online LED” button: Displays the status of the online LED. Display ON (green) and OFF (black).

The “Display” button: Displays the message and status in two lines of 16 characters each. During sleep status displays “Sleep”.

The “Printer Exterior” button: Display the printer exterior. The printer exterior design may change according to the paper deck, envelope feeder, and steeplestacker options that are installed. However option installations such as the dual-side unit, network interface board, expansion RAM, font ROM and control ROM do not affect the printer exterior design. When an error occurs in the printer unit (excluding warning level) a symbol mark indicating an error in the printer exterior design is displayed. A red “O” mark is affixed to the location of the error when discovered.

The “Operating panel status display” button: Displays the names of the paper feed section. Displays “Paper feed tray” “Upper cassette” “Lower cassette” “Paper Deck” “Envelope Feeder”. When not in auto paper feed, a check mark is displayed at the paper feed section selected by the user. A check mark is displayed at the feed section targeted for auto feed. The “Paper deck” and the “Envelope Feeder” are only valid when their respective options have been installed.


The “Restoring operation after error” button: Selects the printer paper feed/execute and online help.

The “Operate online help” button: Operates online help.

The “Operate soft reset for printer” button: Operates soft reset for printer.

The “Error Info” (E) button: The user selects this button to open the error information dialog box in order to display information on errors. This function is only valid when the [Error Count] is greater than one.

The “Printer Set (P)” button: The user selects this button to open the printer environment dialog box (controller mode only) in order to set the printer environment.

The “Help” button: Displays online help.

The “Error Information Dialog Box (See FIG. 55)” button: Displays detailed information on a plurality of errors currently occurring in the device selected by the user. The Error Information Dialog Box (FIG. 55) is only applicable to error occurring and includes warning level errors. When a plurality of errors occur at the same time, the errors are displayed in order of high priority.

In errors occurring in controller mode, error skip and print stop can be implemented. The error skip operation is equivalent to skipping over the error and is performed when the user presses the paper feed/execute key on the printer operating panel or presses the online key. The print stop operation is equivalent to halting the printing and is performed by the user pressing the reset (soft) key on the printer operating panel.

The “Error skip” and the “Print stop” functions may not be valid according to the type of error that occurs. Therefore,
the user must choose the correct operation: error skip or print stop according to the error that occurs.

[0822] Detailed Specifications

[0823] [Printer Exterior]: Display the printer exterior. The printer exterior design may change according to the paper deck, envelope feeder, and steeplestacker options that are installed. However option installation such as the dual-side unit, network interface board, expansion RAM, font ROM and control ROM do not affect the printer exterior design. When an error occurs in the printer unit (excluding warning level), a symbol mark indicating an error in the printer exterior design is displayed. A red "O" mark is affixed to the location of the error when discovered.

[0824] [Error Details]: Displays a list of all errors currently occurring. The errors displayed include warning level errors. When the location where the error occurred is discovered, that position is displayed.

[0825] [OK] button: The user selects this button to close the dialog box.

[0826] [Feed/Eject Paper ([]) button: The user presses this button to open the Printer Feed/Eject Dialog Box in order to select printer paper feed or eject. (Controller mode only)

[0827] [Online (O)] button: The user selects this button to set the printer to online. (Controller mode only)

[0828] [Reset (R)] button: The user selects this button to set a soft reset for the printer. (Controller mode only). The user implements soft reset of the printer after setting to off-line.

[0829] [Help] button: Displays online help.

[0830] Other operations: The message in FIG. 56 is displayed when the user selects the [Reset (R)] button. Here, when the user selects the [Yes (Y)] button, soft reset of the printer is performed and the display returns to the Error Information Dialog Box (FIG. 55). When the user selects the [No (N)] button, the display returns to the Error Information Dialog Box (FIG. 55) with no other operations being performed. [Printer Paper Feed/Eject Dialog Box (See FIG. 57)]

[0831] The Printer Paper Feed/Eject Dialog Box shown in FIG. 57 is displayed when the user selects the [Feed/Eject Paper] button on the Error Information Dialog Box (FIG. 55). This Printer Paper Feed/Eject Dialog Box (FIG. 57) is for allowing the user to select paper feed or eject of the device selected by the user and is only applicable in controller mode.

[0832] Detailed Specifications

[0833] [Paper Feed section]: The user selects the paper feed section. The user selects from among "Auto (U)" "Paper feed tray(A)" "Upper cassette (C)" "Lower cassette(S)" "Paper Deck(P)" and "Envelope Feeder(V)". The "Paper Deck(P)" and "Envelope Feeder(V)" are only available when each are provided as options. The paper size for each paper feed section is displayed. Displays "A5" "B5" "A4(R)" "B4(R)" "Letter(R)" "Legal" "Executive" "Free" "User paper")" "YOGATA 4GO" "KAKUGAI 2GO". The remaining amount of paper for each feed section is also displayed. In the case of the paper feed tray and envelope feeder, display is available in two stages "YES" and "NONE". In the case of a cassette, displays in five stages of "0%" "25%" "50%" "75%" and "100%".

[0834] [Paper Eject Section]: The user selects the paper eject section here. The user selects from among "Eject tray (O)" and "Eject Subtray (B)" when the not equipped with the staple stacker option.

[0835] [OK] button: The user selects this button to validate the settings that were entered and to close the dialog box. The printer settings are updated at this time.

[0836] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made and close the dialog box.

[0837] [Update (A)] button: The user selects this button to update the printer settings.

[0838] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[0839] [Printer Environment Dialog Box (See FIG. 143)]

[0840] The Printer Environment Dialog Box shown in FIG. 143 appears when the user selects the [Printer Set] button of the Status sheet (FIG. 54). This Printer Environment Dialog Box is for making printer environmental settings for the device selected by the user. The Printer Environment Dialog Box is basically comprised of five sheets with tabs as follows.

[0841] 1 Printer paper feed/eject basic sheet (FIG. 58)

[0842] 2 Shared print environment basic sheet (FIG. 59)

[0843] 3 LIPS print environment basic sheet (FIG. 69)

[0844] 4 N201 print environment basic sheet (FIG. 76)

[0845] 4 ESC/P print environment basic sheet (FIG. 88)

[0846] When the print environment dialog box is opened by the user, the foremost sheet shown is the default sheet which is the printer paper feed/eject basic sheet (FIG. 58). As a typical view, the Printer Environment Dialog Box shown as a common (shared) sheet is displayed in FIG. 143.

[0847] When the user clicks one of the [Feed/Eject Paper] [Shared][LIPS][N201][ESC/P] tabs on the upper part of the Printer Environment Dialog Box, the sheet corresponding to that tab, moves to the foremost place on the Printer Environment Dialog Box. This Printer Environment Dialog Box is only applicable in the controller mode. In controller mode, the functions indicated in Tables 6 through Table 11 are provided. A portion of the functions listed below are settings that accompany some manner of operation of the printer unit.

### TABLE 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Printer feed eject section setting</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Printer exterior bitmap display</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Feed selector</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Auto feed selector</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tray priority selector</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tray paper size selector</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### TABLE 6-continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Envelope size selector</td>
<td></td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Eject paper selector</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Shared print environment basic settings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Copy sheet count</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Super smooth selector</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Toner economy mode</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Toner contrast</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Data processing resolution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Double-side mode</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Binding width</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Binding direction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TABLE 8-continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>LIPS custom print environment basic settings</td>
<td></td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Enlarge/reduce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Multiple page printing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Print direction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TABLE 7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Shared print environment expansion settings</td>
<td></td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Default cassette paper size</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Paper direction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Job time-out</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Job time-out time setter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sleep selector</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Select time until sleep</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Low toner alarm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Auto error skip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Warning display</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Buzzer warning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Language display</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Vertical offset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Horizontal offset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Print adjust selector</td>
<td></td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>MaxiMem</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Baud control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Print assurance memory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>System work memory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Image quality warning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Halftone adjust</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Print operating mode settings</td>
<td></td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Operating mode</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Auto emulation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Priority operation emulation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TABLE 9

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>N201 custom print environment basic setting</td>
<td></td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Select page format</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Select paper position</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Set upper border</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Fine feed adjust for paper position</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Image offset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Paper size</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2 page print setting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Chinese character style</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Font ID setting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Chinese character size</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>External character size</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>N201 custom print environment expansion</td>
<td></td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1 set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Zone select</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Right margin specified value</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Single form paper length function</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Dash line skip setting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Paper length function</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Paper length setting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Registration level select</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Zero style select</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Country letter select</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITEM NO.</td>
<td>FUNCTION</td>
<td>Admin</td>
<td>User</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chinese character graphic set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CR function</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Print command</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buffer file select</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**[0851]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Functions (List 5) supported on the printer environment dialog box

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>N201 custom environment basic settings</td>
<td>○</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select page format</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fix line function</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fixed number of line function</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fixed column function</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fixed number of columns set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OCR font</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New line width</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chinese character rate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Start-up macro set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>System overlay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>System overlay set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>User overlay1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>User overlay2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ignore new line after HEX mode</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEX/LIPS function</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIPS form</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>N201 custom utility</td>
<td>○</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Status print</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Overlay print (only when option installed)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>ESC/P custom print environment basic settings</td>
<td>○</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Page format</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Set upper border</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fine feed adjust for paper position</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reduce print character</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Image offset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper size</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 page printing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chinese character style</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Font ID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chinese character size</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**[0852]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Functions (List 6) supported on the printer environment dialog box

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>ESC/P custom print environment expansion</td>
<td>○</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 setting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zone select</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Right margin specified value</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continuous paper length function</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continuous paper length setting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**[0853]** [Printer Feed/Eject Section Sheet (See FIG. 58)]

**[0854]** When the user selects the [Print Set] button on the Status sheet (FIG. 54) or clicks the tab shown as [Feed/Eject] on the upper part of the printer environment dialog box, the foremost sheet shown is the default sheet which is the Printer Paper Feed/Eject Sheet (FIG. 58). This Printer Paper Feed/Eject Sheet is for the user to make printer paper feed/eject settings for the device selected by the user.

**[0855]** Detailed Specifications

**[0856]** [Printer Exterior] Display the printer exterior. The printer exterior design may change according to the paper deck, envelope feeder, and steeple stacker options that are installed. However option installations such as the dual-side unit, network interface board, expansion RAM, font ROM and control ROM do not affect the printer exterior design. When the user makes a selection other than “Auto” in [Paper Feed (I)], a color is affixed to the feed section selected in [Paper Feed (I)]. When the user does make a selection from “Auto” in [Paper Feed (I)], a color is affixed to the feed section selected in [Auto Feed (K)]. A color is also assigned to the eject section selected by the user with [Paper Eject(O)].

**[0857]** (Paper Feed section (I)]: Displays the names of the paper feed section for selection by the user. The user makes a selection from among “Auto”, “Paper feed tray”, “Envelope feeder”, “Upper cassette”, “Lower cassette” and “Paper Deck”. The “Paper deck”, and the “Envelope Feeder” are only valid when installed as options.

**[0858]** [Auto Feed (K)]: Selects auto feed for the feed section selected by the user (multiple selection allowed). The user selects a plurality of feed sections from among:
"Paper feed tray"="Upper cassette"="Lower cassette" and "Paper Deck". The "Paper deck" is only valid when installed as an option.

[0859] [Tray Priority (E)]: The user selects whether or not to assign a priority to the paper feed tray in auto feed. This [Tray Priority (E)] is only operable when "Paper Tray" was selected by the user in 【Auto Feed (K)]. The user selects a priority (or not) for the paper feed tray during auto paper feed with ON or OFF.

[0860]【Tray Paper Size (S)】: The user selects a paper size for the tray with this item. This function is only valid when "Paper Tray" has been selected by the user in 【Paper Feed (I)】 or when "Auto" was selected in 【Paper Feed (I)】. The user selects the tray size from among "A5"="B5"="A4"="B4"="A3"="Letter(R)"="Legal"="Executive"="Free" and "User paper"="YOGA 4GO"="KAKUGATA 2GO".

[0861]【Envelope Size (F)】: The user selects the envelope feeder size with this item. This is only valid when the envelope feeder option has been installed and the "Paper Feeder" was selected with 【Paper Feed (I)】. The user selects the envelope size from among "YOGA 4GO"="Free" and "User Paper".

[0862]【Eject paper (O)】button: The user selects the paper eject section with this item. The user selects eject from the "Eject paper tray" or "Sub eject tray".

[0863]【8 OK】button: The user selects this button to validate the settings for the Printer Paper Feed/Eject Sheet (FIG. 58) and close the dialog box. The printer settings are updated (changed) when the user has made changes to the settings.

[0864]【Cancel】button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made in the Printer Paper Feed/Eject Sheet (FIG. 58) and close the dialog box.

[0865]【Update (A)】button: The user selects this button to update the printer settings that were made in the Printer Paper Feed/Eject Sheet (FIG. 58).

[0866]【Help (H)】button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[0867]【Operation with the [Update(A)]】button is only valid when the user has made changes to the settings.

[0868]【Help】button: Displays online help.

[0869]【Shared Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (See FIG. 59)】

[0870]When the user clicks the [Share] tab on the upper side of the Printer Environment Set Dialog Box, the Shared Print Environment Basic Set Sheet of FIG. 59 appears. This Shared Print Environment Basic Set Sheet is making basic settings to the shared print environment for the device selected by the user.

[0871]【Detailed Specifications】

[0872]【Copy sheet count (P)】: Sets the number of copy sheets in a range from 1-255.

[0873]【Super smooth (Z)】: The user selects whether or not to use the Super smooth function. The user selects ON or OFF whether or not to use Super smooth.

[0874]【Toner economy mode (X)】: The user selects whether or not to use the toner economy mode. The user selects ON or OFF whether or not to use toner economy mode.

[0875]【Toner contrast (N)】: The user selects the toner contrast in increments of 1-8.

[0876]【Data resolution】: The user selects data resolution (Fine (600dpi) (Quick 300dpi)). The user selects the data resolution from among "Fine(G)" and "Quick(Q)".

[0877]【Double sided Mode】: The user selects here whether or not to perform double sided printing. The user selects double sided printing mode from among "one-sided print (S)" and "double sided print (D)". Double sided printing (D) is only available when the double sided unit option is installed.

[0878]【Binding width (B)】: The user enters a binding width (border for binding allowance) from ~30.0-30.0 mm in 0.5 segments.

[0879]【Binding direction】: The user selects the binding direction here (direction of binding paper edge). The user selects the direction from among "Longitudinal (L)" and "Widthwise (W)".

[0880]【Expand (E)】button: The user selects the 【Expand (E)】button to make expanded settings to the shared print environment on the opened Shared Print Environment Expansion Dialog Box (FIG. 63).

[0881]【Print adjust (C)】button: The user selects the 【Print adjust (C)】button to open the Print Adjust Dialog Box (FIG. 67) and make print adjustment related settings.

[0882]【Operating mode (M)】button: The user selects this 【Operating mode (M)】button to open the Operating Mode Dialog Box (FIG. 68) and set the print operating mode.

[0883]【OK】button: The user selects this button to validate the settings for the Shared Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 59) and close the dialog box. The printer settings are updated (changed) when the user has made changes to the settings.

[0884]【Cancel】button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made in the Shared Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 59) and close the dialog box.

[0885]【Update (A)】button: The user selects this button to update the printer settings that were made in the Shared Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 59). This function is only valid when the user has made changes to the settings.

[0886]【Help (H)】button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[0887]【Other Operations】:

[0888]【Copy sheet count (P)】when the user enters a value other than 1 to 255, the message in FIG. 60 appears and the display returns to the Printer Environmental Set Dialog Box. In 【Binding Width (B)】when the user enters a value between ~30.0 and 30.0 mm, the message in FIG. 61 appears and the display returns to the Printer Environmental Set Dialog Box. In 【Binding Width (B)】when the user enters a value not in 0.5 increments between ~30.0 and 30.0 mm,
the message in FIG. 62 appears and the display returns to the
Printer Environmental Set Dialog Box.

[0889] Detailed Specifications

[0890] (Default cassette paper size (C)): The user selects
the default cassette paper size with this item. The user selects
the default cassette paper size from among
“A5” “B5” “A4” “B4” and “A3”.

[0891] [Paper direction]: The user selects the direction the
paper is transported with this item. The user selects from
“Longitudinal (L)” and “Width-wise (W)”.

[0892] [Job time-out (T)]: The user selects whether or not
a job time-out will be issued. The user selects from ON
or OFF for setting whether time-out is issued. The user inputs
the time at which the job time-out is issued. Also, the job
time-out entry is only valid when made with [Job time-out
(T)] and ON is selected. As the time for issuing the job
time-out, the user enters a time from 5 to 300 seconds.

[0893] [Time until sleep (P)]: The user selects whether to
shift to sleep mode with this item. The user selects ON or
OFF depending on whether sleep mode is to be imple-
mented. The user selects the time to shift to sleep mode. The
time the user selects is only valid in when [Time until sleep
(P)] is set with ON also selected. The user selects the time to
shift to sleep mode from among “15 minutes” 30 minutes,
or “60 minutes”.

[0894] [Auto error skip (X)]: The user selects here
whether to implement Auto error skip mode. The user selects
ON or OFF as needed to implement (or not) the Auto error
skip mode.

[0895] [Warning display (D)]: The user selects here
whether to display a message when the user issues a warning
(alarm). The user selects ON or OFF as needed to issue (or
not issue) the display.

[0896] [Warning response]: The user selects here whether
to continue or to stop printing when a warning (alarm) is
issued. The user selects from among “Continue (K)” or
“Stop (N)”.

[0897] [Buzzer warning]: The user selects how buzzer
warning will sound when an error (alarm) occurs. The user
selects from “Once (F)” and “Continuous (O)”.

[0898] [Language Display]: The user selects the language
shown on the panel message. The user selects the message
language from among “Japanese(J)” or “English(E)”.

[0899] [Vertical offset (U)]: The user inputs here the
amount of movement longitudinally in the print position.
The user enters the movement amount in 0.5 segments from
−50.0 to 50.0 mm.

[0900] [Horizontal offset (Y)]: The user inputs here the
amount of movement horizontally in the print position.
The user enters the movement amount in 0.5 segments from
−50.0 to 50.0 mm.

[0901] [OK] button: The user selects this button to vali-
date the settings that were entered in the Shared Print
Environment Expansion Dialog Box (FIG. 63) and to close the
dialog box. The printer settings are updated at this time.

[0902] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to
invalidate the settings that were made in the Shared Print
Expansion Environment Dialog Box (FIG. 63) and close the
dialog box.

[0903] [Update (A)] button: The user selects this button to
update the printer settings made in the in the Shared Print
Environment Expansion Dialog Box (FIG. 63). This [Update
(A)] button can only be used when changes in the settings
have been made by the user.

[0904] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to
display the online help.

[0905] [In (Job time-out (T))]: When the user enters a value
other than 5 to 300 seconds, the message in FIG. 64 appears
and the display returns to the Printer Environmental Set
Dialog Box. In [Vertical offset (U)] or [Horizontal offset
(Y)] when the user enters a value between −50.0 and 50.0
mm, the message in FIG. 65 appears and the display returns
to the Shared Print Environment Expansion Dialog Box
(FIG. 63). In [Vertical offset (U)] or [Horizontal offset
(Y)] when the user enters a value not in 0.5 increments be-
tween −50.0 and 50.0 mm, the message in FIG. 66 appears and
the display returns to the Printer Environmental Expansion
Dialog Box (FIG. 63).

[0906] [Print Adjust Dialog Box (See FIG. 67)]

[0907] When the user selects the [Print Adjust] button on
the Shared Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 54), the
Print Adjust Dialog Box shown in FIG. 67 appears. This
Print Adjust Dialog Box (FIG. 67) is for the user to make
settings relating to print adjustments for devices selected by
the user.

[0908] Detailed Specifications

[0909] [MaxiMem(M)]: This allows the user to select
whether or not to use band decompression during subclose
for Fine mode (600DPI). The user selects ON or OFF as
needed to use (or not) band decompression during subclose
for Fine mode (600DPI).

[0910] [Band control (B)]: The user selects whether or not
to use band processing as the data processing method. The
user selects from ON or OFF to choose whether to use band
control.

[0911] [Print assurance memory (P)]: The user selects
print assurance memory for Fine mode (600DPI) data pro-
cessing. The user selects from among “Auto” “Do Not
“A3” for Fine mode (600DPI) data processing with print
assurance memory. The values capable of being set into the
print assurance memory vary depending on the total RAM cap-
acity as shown below.

[0912] Total RAM capacity

[0913] Auto

[0914] Do Not Use

[0915] [System work memory (S)]: The user selects here
a memory capacity suitable for use as a work memory. The
user selects from among.

[0916] “Auto” “200K” “400K” “600K” “1000K” as usable
work memories. Some work memory settings may not be
possible due to the memory environment of the printer.

[0917] [Image quality warning]: The user selects whether
to stop or to continue printing when the resolution and image
deteriorates. The user selects from “Continue (K)” or
“Stop (N)” when image quality has deteriorated.
[0918] [Halftone adjust]: The user selects this pattern during conversion from a multi to a binary value. The user selects the pattern, from “Pattern1 (R)”~“Pattern2 (G)” during conversion to the binary pattern.

[0919] [OK] button: The user selects this button to validate settings made in the Print Adjust Dialog Box (FIG. 67) and then close the dialog box. The printer settings are updated at this point, when the user has made changes to the settings.

[0920] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made in the Print Adjust Set Dialog Box (FIG. 67) and close the dialog box.

[0921] [Update (A)] button: The user selects this button to update the printer settings made in the in the Print Adjust Set Dialog Box (FIG. 67). This [Update (A)] button can only be used when changes in the settings have been made by the user.

[0922] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[0923] [Print Operation Mode Dialog Box (FIG. 68)]

[0924] When the user selects the [Operation mode] button from shared print environment set sheet (FIG. 59), the Print Operation Mode Dialog Box of FIG. 68 appears. This Print Operation Mode Dialog Box is for the user to set the print operation mode for the device selected by the user.

[0925] Detailed Specifications

[0926] [Operating mode (M)]: This user selects the operating mode with this item. The user selects the operating mode from among: “LIPS”~“N201”~“ESC/P”~“HEX-DUMP” and “LIPS-DUMP”.

[0927] [Auto emulation (S)]: The user selects an emulator subject to auto emulation (a plurality can be selected). This [Auto emulation (S)] can only be selected when “Auto” has been selected in [Operating Mode (M)]. The user selects a plurality of emulators subject to auto emulation from among “LIPS”~“N201” and “ESC/P”.

[0928] [Priority operation emulation (E)]: The user assigns emulation priority with this item during auto emulation. This [Priority operation emulation (E)] is only valid when “Auto” has been selected in [Operating Mode (M)]. The user selects the auto emulation for priority from among “LIPS”~“N201” and “ESC/P”.

[0929] [OK] button: The user selects this button to validate settings made in the Print Operation Mode Dialog Box (FIG. 68) and then close the dialog box. The printer settings are updated at this point, when the user has made changes to the settings.

[0930] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made in the Print Operation Mode Dialog Box (FIG. 68) and close the dialog box.

[0931] [Update (A)] button: The user selects this button to update the printer settings made in the Print Operation Mode Dialog Box (FIG. 68). This [Update (A)] button can only be used when changes in the settings have been made by the user.

[0932] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[0933] [LIPS Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (See FIG. 69)]

[0934] When the user clicks the tab indicating [LIPS] on the upper side of the LIPS Print Environment Basic Environment Dialog Box, LIPS Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (See FIG. 69) appears. This LIPS Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (See FIG. 69) is a sheet for the user to set the basic LIPS print environment for the device selected by the user.

[0935] Detailed Specifications

[0936] [Enlarge/Reduce (R)]: The user selects the enlarge/reduce mode for LIPS with this item. The user selects from among “Do Not Use”~“A3”~“A4”~“A5”~“Legal” and “A4”~“Letter” for the enlarge/reduce mode.

[0937] [Multiple page printing (N)]: The user selects multiple page printing for LIPS with this item. The user selects from among “Do Not Use”~“2-Page left”~“2-Page right”~“4-Page side left”~“4-Page side right”~“4-Page vertical left” and “4-Page vertical right” for multiple page printing mode with LIPS.

[0938] [Print direction]: The user selects this item to set the LIPS printing direction.

[0939] The user sets the LIPS printing direction from among “Portrait (P)” and “Landscape (L)”.

[0940] [Chinese character code (K)]: The user selects the Chinese character code for LIPS with this item. The user selects from among “JIS”~“SJIS”~“EUC” and “DEC” for the Chinese character code.

[0941] [Character size (S)]: The user selects the LIPS character size with this item. The user selects from among “8 Point”~“10 Point” and “12 Point” for the LIPS character size.

[0942] [Chinese character style (J)]: The user selects the LIPS character style with this item, from among “Gothic” and others.

[0943] [ANK style (I)]: The user selects the ANKS style for LIPS with this item, from among “Gothic”~“Line Printer” and others.

[0944] [Expand (E)]: button: This button opens the LIPS print environment expansion dialog box shown in FIG. 70 for making environment expansion settings of the LIPS print environment.

[0945] [Utility (U)]: button: This button opens the LIPS utility dialog box shown in FIG. 74 for implementing the LIPS utility.

[0946] [OK] button: The user selects this button to validate settings made in the LIPS Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 69) and then close the dialog box. The printer settings are updated at this point, when the user has made changes to the settings.

[0947] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made in the LIPS Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 69) and close the dialog box.

[0948] [Update (A)]: button: The user selects this button to update the printer settings made in the LIPS Print Environ-
ment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 69). This [Update (A)] button can only be used when changes in the settings have been made by the user.

[0949] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[0950] [LIPS Print Environment Expansion Set Dialog Box (See FIG. 70)]

[0951] Pressing the [Expand] button on the LIPS Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 69) shows the LIPS Print Environment Expansion Set Dialog Box on FIG. 70. This LIPS Print Environment Expansion Set Dialog Box (FIG. 70) is for setting the details of the LIPS print environment on the device selected by the user.

[0952] Detailed Specifications

[0953] [Number of lines]: The user selects the page line set mode for one page of LIPS with this item. The user selects the LIPS page line set mode for one page from among “6LPI (B)” “8LPI (G)” and “Set number of lines (L)”.

[0954] [Set number of lines (L)]: The user enters the number of lines for one page of LIPS with this item. This [Set number of lines (L)] is only valid when “Set number of lines” has been selected with [No. of lines] by the user. The user enters from 10-99 lines here in one line increments.

[0955] [Number of columns]: The user selects the number of columns mode for one page of LIPS with this item. This number of columns mode is selected for one page from among “Auto (V)” “10CP(M)” “12CP(M)” “15CP(F)” “Number of columns set (C)”.

[0956] [Set number of columns (C)]: The user enters the number of columns for one page of LIPS with this item. This function is only valid when [Set number of columns (C)] in [Number of columns] is used. The user sets the number of columns from 10-200 columns.

[0957] [Auto new page (P)]: The user sets here whether to use automatic new page function in LIPS. Uses sets ON or OFF to select use (or not) of automatic new page function in LIPS.

[0958] [Auto new line (D)]: The user sets here whether to use automatic new line function in LIPS. Uses sets ON or OFF to select use (or not) of automatic new line function in LIPS.

[0959] [LF function]: The user sets here whether to use the LF function in LIPS. The user selects the LF function for LIPS from among “LF(U)” and “LF+CR(R)”.

[0960] [CR function]: The user sets here whether or not to use the CR function in LIPS. The user selects the CR function for LIPS from among “CR(J)” and “CR+LF(E)”.

[0961] [Auto paper save (W)]: The user sets here whether to use automatic paper save function in LIPS. Uses sets ON or OFF to select use (or not) of automatic paper save function in LIPS.

[0962] [Time-out control (T)]: The user sets here whether to use time-out control function in LIPS. Uses sets ON or OFF to select use (or not) of the time-out control function in LIPS.

[0963] [Chinese character graphic set]: The user sets here whether or not to use Chinese character graphic set in LIPS. The user selects the Chinese character graphic set for LIPS from among “JIS78(0)” and “JIS90(N)”.

[0964] [Crosshatch resolution]: The user selects crosshatch resolution for LIPS with this item. The user selects from among “Fine(X)” and “Quick(Y)” for crosshatch resolution.

[0965] [Start-up macro (S)]: The user inputs here the start-up macro number desired for implementing with LIPS. The user inputs a desired macro number from 0 through 32767.

[0966] [Overlay1 (K)]: The user selects whether or not to implement the overlay print1 on LIPS. The user sets ON or OFF to select use (or not) of the overlay print1 function in LIPS. The user enters the format data number for use with Overlay Print1. This function is valid only when the number is input with [Overlay1 (K)] set at ON by the user. The user enters numbers 0-32767 as format data numbers for using the Overlay Print1.

[0967] [Overlay2 (Q)]: The user selects whether or not to implement the Overlay Print2 on LIPS. The user sets ON or OFF to select use (or not) of the Overlay Print2 function in LIPS. The user enters the format data number for use with Overlay Print2. This function is valid only when the number is input with [Overlay2 (Q)] set at ON by the user. The user enters numbers 0-32767 as format data numbers for using the Overlay Print2.

[0968] [OK] button: The user selects this button to validate settings made in the LIPS Print Expansion Environment Set Sheet (FIG. 70) and then close the dialog box. The printer settings are updated at this point, when the user has made changes to the settings.

[0969] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made in the LIPS Print Expansion Environment Set Sheet (FIG. 70) and close the dialog box.

[0970] [Update (A)] button: The user selects this button to update the printer settings made in the LIPS Print Expansion Environment Set Sheet (FIG. 70). This [Update (A)] button can only be used when changes in the settings have been made by the user.

[0971] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[0972] Other Operations:

[0973] In [Set number of lines (L)] when the user enters a value other than 10 to 99, the message in FIG. 71 appears and the display returns to the LIPS Print Expansion Environment Dialog Box. In [Set number of columns (C)] when the user enters a value between 10 and 200 columns, the message in FIG. 72 appears and the display returns to the LIPS Print Expansion Environment Dialog Box. In [Start-up macro (S)] or [Overlay1 (K)] or [Overlay2 (Q)] when the user enters a value not between 0 and 32767, the message in FIG. 73 appears and the display returns to the LIPS Print Expansion Environment Dialog Box.
When the user selects the [Utility] button on the LIPS Print Environment Basic Sheet (FIG. 69), the LIPS Utility Dialog Box of FIG. 74 appears. This LIPS Utility Dialog Box is for implementing the LIPS utility for the device that the user selected.

Detailed Specifications

[Status print (S)]: Implements the LIPS status print when selected by the user. The LIPS status print is implemented after being set online.

[Overlay print (O)]: Implements the LIPS overlay print when selected by the user. The LIPS overlay print is implemented after being set online.

[Overlay list (V)]: Prints out the LIPS overlay list when selected by the user. The LIPS overlay list is printed after being set online.

[Font list (E)]: Outputs the LIPS font list when selected by the user. The LIPS font list is output after being set online.

[Macro list (M)]: Outputs the LIPS macro list when selected by the user. The LIPS macro list is output after being set online.

[OK] button: The user selects this button to close the dialog box.

[Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

Other Operations:

When the user selects the [Status print (S)] or [Overlay print (O)] or [Overlay list (V)] or [Font list (E)] or [Macro list (M)] buttons with the printer set online, the message in FIG. 75 appears. When the user selects the [OK] button and implements the target utility, the display returns to the LIPS Utility Dialog Box (FIG. 74). When the user selects the [Cancel] button, the display returns to the LIPS Utility Dialog Box (FIG. 74) with no other operations performed.

[N201 Print Environment Basic Sheet (FIG. 76)]

When the user clicks the tab indicating [N201] on the upper part of the Printer Environment Set Dialog Box, the N201 Print Environment Basic Set Sheet appears as shown in FIG. 76. This N201 Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 76) is for setting the N201 basic print environment for the device the user has selected.

Detailed Specifications

[Page format (P)]: The user selects the N201 page format with this item. The user selects from "Actual size (Vertical)" or "Actual size (Horizontal)" or "10" Horiz., "15" Horiz., "2/3 Vert." or "2/3 Horiz." for the N201 page format.

[Paper position]: The user selects the N201 paper position here. The user selects from "Center(Y)" and "Left(L)" as the N201 paper position.

[Upper border (W)]: The user inputs the N201 upper border here. The user inputs from -1027 to 127 as the N201 upper border.
ment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 76). This [Update (A)] button can only be used when changes in the settings have been made by the user.

[1007] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1008] Other Operations:

[1009] When the user inputs a value other than –127 to 127 in [Upper border(W)] or in [Paper position fine adjust (B)], then the message in FIG. 77 appears and the display returns to the Printer Environment Set Dialog Box. When the user inputs a value other than 1 through 999 in [Font ID (E)], the message in FIG. 78 appears and the display returns to the Printer Environment Set Dialog Box.

[1010] [N201 Print Environment Expansion1 Dialog Box (FIG. 79)]

[1011] When the user clicks the [Expand1] button on the N201 Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 76), the N201 Print Environment Expansion1 Dialog Box (FIG. 79) appears. This N201 Print Environment Expansion1 Dialog Box (FIG. 79) is for making detailed N201 basic print environment settings for the device the user has selected.

[1012] Detailed Specifications

[1013] [Zone]: The user selects the N201 print zone mode with this item. The user selects the N201 print zone mode from among “Standard (Q)” and “Wide (W)”.

[1014] [Right margin]: The user selects the right margin position for the N201 with this item. The user selects the N201 right margin position from among “136col. (Y)” and “Right edge (R)”.

[1015] [Single form length (S)]: The user selects here whether or not to specify the page length of cut paper in N201. The user selects this function (or not) by selecting ON or OFF.

[1016] [Dash line skip (M)]: The user inputs here the number of lines to skip from the bottom edge in N201. The user enters from 0 to 197 lines.

[1017] [Paper length (L)]: The user selects here whether or not to specify page length during reset in N201. The user selects this function (or not) by selecting ON or OFF.

[1018] [Paper length set (D)]: The user enters here the page length of the continuous paper form and the cut paper form in the N201. This can only be selected when [Paper length set (D)] is set to ON in [Paper length (L)] by the user. The user inputs the page length of the continuous or cut paper in a figure from 1 to 199 lines.

[1019] [Register level]: The user selects here the level to store the registration characters in N201. The user selects from “Permanent (P)” and “Temporary (T)” for the level to store the registration characters in N201.

[1020] [Zero style]: The user selects [0] style half-size characters on N201. The user selects from “No slash 0 (E)” and “Slash 0 (F)”.

[1021] [Country letter]: The user selects a character set suitable for matching 1 byte codes matching letters used in different countries. The user selects from among “Japan”, “America”, “England”, “Germany” and “Sweden”.

[1022] [Chinese character graphic set]: The user selects the Chinese character graphic set used by a JIS code in N201. The user selects this JIS code set from among “JIS78 (0)” and “JIS90 (N)”.

[1023] [CR function]: The user selects the print position movement method during reception of the return code (CR) in N201. The user selects from “Return only (G)” and “Return/New line” (J).

[1024] [Print command]: The user selects the print start command forming the control code in the N201. The user selects the control code from among “CR only (V)” and “CR and so on (K)”.

[1025] [Buffer file]: The user selects operation when the print position has exceeded the right margin in the N201. The user selects the operation from among “Return/New line” (I)” and “Return only (U)” on N201.

[1026] [OK] button: The user selects this button to validate settings made in the N201 Print Environment Expansion1 Dialog Box (FIG. 79) and then close the dialog box. The printer settings are updated at this point, when the user has made changes to the settings.

[1027] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made in the N201 Print Environment Expansion1 Dialog Box (FIG. 79) and close the dialog box.

[1028] [Update (A)] button: The user selects this button to update the printer settings made in the N201 Print Environment Expansion1 Dialog Box (FIG. 79). This [Update (A)] button can only be used when changes in the settings have been made by the user.

[1029] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1030] Other Operations:

[1031] In [Dash line skip (M)], the message in FIG. 80 appears when a value other than from 0 to 197 is input and the display returns to the N201 Print Environment Expansion1 Dialog Box (FIG. 79). In [Paper length set (D)] when the user inputs a value other than 1 to 199 then the message shown in FIG. 81 appears and the display returns to the N201 Print Environment Expansion1 Dialog Box (FIG. 79).

[1032] [N201 Print Environment Expansion2 Dialog Box (FIG. 82)]

[1033] When the user clicks the [Expand2] button on the N201 Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 76), the N201 Print Environment Expansion2 Dialog Box (FIG. 82) appears. This N201 Print Environment Expansion2 Dialog Box (FIG. 82) is for making detailed N201 basic print environment settings for the device the user has selected.

[1034] Detailed Specifications

[1035] [Fix line (L)]: The user selects whether or not to use the fix line function for N201. The user selects with ON or OFF whether to use this function.

[1036] [Fixed number of lines (E)]: The user here inputs the fixed number of lines for the Fix Line function in N201. This function is only valid when the user has set ON in [Fix line (L)]. The user inputs a value from 1 to 400 lines, as the fixed number of lines for use in this function.
[1037] [Fixed columns (C)]: The user selects whether or not to use the fixed column function in N201 here. The user selects with ON or OFF whether to use this function.

[1038] [Fixed number of columns set (N)]: The user inputs the number of fixed columns for this function in N201. This [Fixed number of columns set (N)] function is only valid when the user has set ON in [Fixed columns (C)]. The user inputs a value from 10 to 400 columns as the fixed column value in N201.

[1039] [OCR font (F)]: The user selects the OCR font for use in N201. The user selects from “Do not use” “OCR-B” “OCR-A” “OCR-B+OCR-kana” “OCR-A+OCR-kana”.

[1040] [New line width (D)]: The user selects the new line width for N201 here. The user selects from “3.1PI” “4.3PI” “6.8PI” “8.8PI”.

[1041] [Chinese character rate (R)]: The user selects here the Chinese character rate for use in N201. The user selects from among “2/10” “3/2” “4/3” “5/3” and “1/1”.

[1042] [Start-up macro (M)]: The user enters here the number of the start-up macro to implement on N201. The user inputs a start-up macro number from 0 to 255.

[1043] [System overlay1 (O)]: The user selects here whether or not to implement the system overlay print in N201. The user selects with ON or OFF whether to use this System overlay1 (O) function. This format data number is only valid when ON has been selected in [System overlay1 (O)]. The user enters the format data number for using the system overlay print selected by the user. The user inputs a value from 1 to 5 as the format data number for using the system overlay print function.

[1044] [The user overlay1 (U)]: The user selects here whether or not to implement the user overlay print1 in N201. The user selects whether or not to implement in N201 by selecting ON or OFF.

[1045] [The user overlay2 (V)]: The user selects here whether or not to implement the user overlay print2 in N201. The user selects whether or not to implement in N201 by selecting ON or OFF.

[1046] [Ignore new line after HEX (I)]: The user selects here whether or not to set ignoring of new line after HEX mode in N201. The user selects this function (or not) by selecting ON or OFF.

[1047] [HEX/LIPS (X)]: The user selects here whether or not to use the HEX/LIPS function in N201. The user selects this function (or not) by selecting ON or OFF.

[1048] [LIPS format]: The user selects the LIPS format for N201 with this item. The user selects from among “LIPS2 (P)” and “LIPS4 (P)” as the LIPS format in N201.

[1049] [OK] button: The user selects this button to validate settings made in the N201 Print Environment Expansion2 Dialog Box (FIG. 82) and then close the dialog box. The printer settings are updated at this point, when the user has made changes to the settings.

[1050] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made in the N201 Print Environment Expansion2 Dialog Box (FIG. 82) and close the dialog box.

[1051] [Update (A)] button: The user selects this button to update the printer settings made in the N201 Print Environment Expansion2 Dialog Box (FIG. 82). This [Update (A)] button can only be used when changes in the settings have been made by the user.

[1052] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1053] Other Operations:

[1054] When the user enters a value other than 10 to 400 for [Fixed number of lines] or [Fixed columns], the message in FIG. 83 appears and the display returns to the N201 Print Environment Expansion2 Dialog Box (FIG. 82). When the user enters a value other than 0 to 255 in the [Start-up macro (M)] the message in FIG. 84 appears and the display returns to the N201 Print Environment Expansion2 Dialog Box (FIG. 82). When the user enters a value other than 1 to 5 in [System overlay (O)], the message in FIG. 85 appears and the display returns to the N201 Print Environment Expansion2 Dialog Box (FIG. 82).

[1055] [N201 Utility Dialog Box (See FIG. 86)]:

[1056] The N201 Utility Dialog Box shown in FIG. 86 appears when the user clicks the [Utility button of the N201 Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 76). This N201 Utility Dialog Box (FIG. 86) is for implementing the N201 utility for the device selected by the user.

[1057] Detailed Specifications

[1058] [Status print (S)] button: The user selects this item to implement the status print for N201. Status print is implemented after setting the N201 online.

[1059] [Overlay print (O)] button: The user selects this item to implement the overlay print for N201. Overlay print is implemented after setting the N201 online.

[1060] [OK] button: The user selects this button to close the dialog box.

[1061] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1062] Other Operations:

[1063] When the user selects the [Status print (S)] or [Overlay print (O)] buttons with the printer set online, the message in FIG. 87 appears. When the user selects the [OK] button and implements the target utility, the display returns to the N201 Utility Dialog Box (FIG. 86). When the user selects the [Cancel] button, the display returns to the N201 Utility Dialog Box (FIG. 86) with no other operations performed.

[1064] [ESC/P Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (See FIG. 88)]:

[1065] When the user clicks the [ESC/P] on the upper part of the Printer Environment Set Dialog Box, the ESC/P Print Environment Basic Set Sheet of FIG. 88 appears. The ESC/P Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 88) is for setting the basic ESC/P print environment for the device selected by the user.

[1066] Detailed Specifications

[1067] [Page format (P)]: The user selects the ESC/P page format with this item. The user selects from “Actual size

[1068] [Upper border (W)]: The user inputs the ESC/P upper border here. The user inputs from -127 to 127 as the upper border.

[1069] [Paper position fine adjust (B)]: The user inputs the ESC/P paper position (left-right fine adjust value) here. The user inputs from -127 to 127 as the ESC/P paper position.

[1070] [Reduce print (I)]: The user selects here whether or not to reduce the print character size for ESC/P. The user makes this selection by choosing ON or OFF.

[1071] [Image offset (M)]: The user selects here whether or not to correct image data for ESC/P. The user makes this selection by choosing ON or OFF.

[1072] [Paper size (D)]: The user selects the paper size for ESC/P here. The user selects from "Current paper", "A3", "B4", "A4", "B5", and "A5".

[1073] [2-page print set (N)]: The user selects whether or not to 2-page printing on the ESC/P with this item. The user sets "Do not use" or "Left" or "Right" for 2-page printing on the ESC/P.

[1074] [Chinese character style (J)]: The user selects the Chinese character style for ESC/P with the Chinese character style (J). The user selects from among "Mincho" "Gothic" "Round Gothic" and "ID" for the ESC/P Chinese character style option.

[1075] [Font ID (E)]: The user enters the font ID for ESC/P for the Chinese character style here. This item is only valid when "ID" was selected in [Chinese character style (J)]. The user enters the font ID for the Chinese character style option on the ESC/P as a value between 1 and 999.

[1076] [Chinese character size (S)]: The user selects the Chinese character size for the ESC/P with this item. The user selects the Chinese character size on the ESC/P from among "System" "8 Point" "10 Point" and "12 Point".

[1077] [Expansion1 (K)]: The user uses this button to open the ESC/P Print Environment Expansion1 Dialog Box (FIG. 91) for making expansion setting (1) of the ESC/P print environment.

[1078] [Expansion2 (X)]: The user uses this button to open the ESC/P Print Environment Expansion2 Dialog Box (FIG. 94) for making expansion2 setting of the ESC/P print environment.

[1079] [Utility (U)]: The user uses this button to open the ESC/P Utility Dialog Box (FIG. 98) for implementing the ESC/P utility.

[1080] [OK] button: The user selects this button to validate settings made in the ESC/P Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 88) and then close the dialog box. The printer settings are updated at this point, when the user has made changes to the settings.

[1081] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made in the ESC/P Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 88) and close the dialog box.

[1082] [Update (A)]: The user selects this button to update the printer settings made in the ESC/P Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 88). This [Update (A)] button can only be used when changes in the settings have been made by the user.

[1083] [Help (H)]: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1084] [Other Operations]:

[1085] When the user inputs a value other than -127 to 127 in [Upper border (W)] or in [Paper position fine adjust (B)], then the message in FIG. 89 appears and the display returns to the Printer Environment Set Dialog Box. When the user inputs a value other than 1 through 999 in [Font ID (E)], the message in FIG. 90 appears and the display returns to the Printer Environment Set Dialog Box.

[1086] [ESC/P Print Environment Expansion1 Dialog Box (FIG. 91)]

[1087] When the user clicks the [Expand1] button on the ESC/P Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 88), the ESC/P Print Environment Expansion1 Dialog Box (FIG. 91) appears. This ESC/P Print Environment Expansion1 Dialog Box (FIG. 91) is for making detailed ESC/P basic print environment settings for the device the user has selected.

[1088] Detailed Specifications

[1089] [Zone]: The user selects the ESC/P print zone mode with this item. The user selects the ESC/P print zone mode from among "Standard (Q)" and "Wide (W)".

[1090] [Right margin]: The user selects the right margin position for the ESC/P with this item. The user selects the ESC/P right margin position from among "136col(y)" and "Right edge (R)".

[1091] [Continuous paper length (L)]: The user selects here whether or not to specify the page length of continuous form paper in ESC/P. The user inputs here the page length of the continuous form paper in ESC/P. This function is only valid when the user selects ON in [Continuous paper length (L)]. The user inputs a value from 1 to 199 for the continuous paper page length in ESC/P.

[1092] [Single form length (S)]: The user selects here with ON or OFF whether or not to specify the page length of cut paper in ESC/P. The user inputs here the page length of the cut paper in ESC/P. This function is only valid when the user selects ON in [Single form length (S)]. The user inputs a value from 1 to 199 for the cut paper page length in ESC/P.

[1093] [Dash line skip (M)]: The user inputs here whether to specify the number of lines to skip from the bottom edge in ESC/P. This function is only valid when the user selects ON in [Dash line skip (M)]. The user enters from 1 to 31 lines as the number of lines to skip from the bottom edge in ESC/P.

[1094] [Character code table]: The user selects a character set for setting in a 1 byte code table for ESC/P. The user selects the character set from "Katakana (J)" and "Graphics (O)" for entry in the code table for ESC/P.

[1095] [Country letter (C)]: The user selects a suitable character set corresponding to the country for the one byte code in ESC/P. The user makes a selection from among
“Japan”“Norway”“Denmark”“Spain”“Latin America”“America”“France”“Germany”“England”“Denmark”“Sweden”“Italy” and “Spain”.

[1096] [Register level]: The user selects here the level to store the registered characters for ESC/P. The user selects from “Permanent (P)” and “Temporary (T)” as the level to store the registration characters for ESC/P.

[1097] [New line]: The user selects how to move the print position when the return code (CR) was received for ESC/P. The user selects from among “Standby for LF command (F)” and “New line (E)”.

[1098] [OK] button: The user selects this button to validate the settings made in the ESC/P Print Environment Expansion Dialog Box (FIG. 91) and then close the dialog box. The printer settings are updated at this point, when the user has made changes to the settings.

[1099] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made in the ESC/P Print Environment Expansion Dialog Box (FIG. 91) and close the dialog box.

[1100] [Update (A)] button: The user selects this button to update the printer settings made in the ESC/P Print Environment Expansion Dialog Box (FIG. 91). This [Update (A)] button can only be used when changes in the settings have been made by the user.

[1101] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1102] Other Operations:

[1103] When the user inputs a value other than 1 to 199 in [Continuous paper length (L)] or [Single paper length (S)] the message in FIG. 92 appears and the display returns to the ESC/P Print Expansion 1 Set Dialog Box (FIG. 91). When the user inputs a value other than 1 to 31 in [Dash line skip (M)], the message in FIG. 93 appears and the display returns to the ESC/P Print Expansion 1 Set Dialog Box (FIG. 91).

[1104] [ESC/P Print Environment Expansion Dialog Box (FIG. 94)]

[1105] When the user clicks the [Expand] button on the ESC/P Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 88) the ESC/P Print Environment Expansion Dialog Box (FIG. 94) appears. This ESC/P Print Environment Expansion Dialog Box (FIG. 94) is for making detailed ESC/P basic print environment settings for the device the user has selected.

[1106] Detailed Specifications

[1107] [Fix line (L)]: The user selects whether or not to use the fix line function for ESC/P. The user selects with ON or OFF whether to use this function.

[1108] [Fixed number of lines (E)]: The user here inputs the fixed number of lines for the Fix line function in ESC/P. This function is only valid when the user has set ON in [Fix line (L)]. The user inputs a value from 10 to 400 lines in 1 increment as the fixed number of lines for use in this function.

[1109] [Fixed columns (C)]: The user selects whether or not to use the fixed column function in ESC/P here. The user selects with ON or OFF whether to use this function.

[1110] [Fixed number of columns set (N)]: The user inputs the number of fixed columns for this function in ESC/P. This function is only valid when the user has set ON in [Fixed columns (C)]. The user inputs a value from 10 to 400 columns in 1 increment as the fixed number of columns value in ESC/P.

[1111] [Chinese character rate (R)]: The user selects here the Chinese character rate for use in ESC/P. The user selects from among “2/1"“3/2”“4/3”“5/3” and “1/1”.

[1112] [Start-up macro (M)]: The user enters here the number of the start-up macro to implement on ESC/P. The user inputs a start-up macro number from 0 to 255.

[1113] [System overlay (O)]: The user selects here whether or not to implement the system overlay printin ESC/P. The user selects with ON or OFF whether to implement this system overlay print. This format data number is only valid when ON has been selected in [System overlay (O)]. The user enters this number for using the system overlay print when selected by the user. The user inputs a value from 1 to 5 in 1 increment as the format data number for using the system overlay print function.

[1114] [User overlay (U)]: The user selects here whether or not to implement the user overlay print in ESC/P. The user selects whether or not to implement in ESC/P by selecting ON or OFF.

[1115] [User overlay (V)]: The user selects here whether or not to implement the user overlay print in ESC/P. The user selects whether or not to implement in ESC/P by selecting ON or OFF.

[1116] [Ignore new line after HEX (I)]: The user selects here whether or not to set ignoring of new line after HEX mode in ESC/P. The user selects this function (or not) by selecting ON or OFF.

[1117] [HEX/LIPS (X)]: The user selects here whether or not to use the HEX/LIPS function in ESC/P. The user selects this function (or not) by selecting ON or OFF.

[1118] [LIPS form]: The user selects the LIPS form for ESC/P with this item. The user selects from among “LIPS2 (P)” and “LIPS4 (P)” as the LIPS form in ESC/P.

[1119] [OK] button: The user selects this button to validate settings made in the ESC/P Print Environment Expansion Dialog Box (FIG. 94) and then close the dialog box. The printer settings are updated at this point, when the user has made changes to the settings.

[1120] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made in the ESC/P Print Environment Expansion Dialog Box (FIG. 94) and close the dialog box.

[1121] [Update (A)] button: The user selects this button to update the printer settings made in the ESC/P Print Environment Expansion Dialog Box (FIG. 94). This [Update (A)] button can only be used when changes in the settings have been made by the user.

[1122] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1123] When the user enters a value other than 10 to 400 for [Fixed number of lines] or [Fixed columns], the message in FIG. 95 appears and the display returns to the ESC/P Print Environment Expansion Dialog Box (FIG. 94). When the user enters a value other than 0 to 255 in the [Start-up macro
The message in FIG. 96 appears and the display returns to the ESC/P Print Environment Expansion2 Dialog Box (FIG. 94). When the user enters a value other than 1 to 5 in [System overlay (O)], the message in FIG. 97 appears and the display returns to the ESC/P Print Environment Expansion2 Dialog Box (FIG. 94).

[1124] [ESC/P Utility Dialog Box (See FIG. 98)]

[1125] The ESC/P Utility Dialog Box shown in FIG. 88 appears when the user clicks the [Utility] button of the ESC/P Print Environment Basic Set Sheet (FIG. 98). This ESC/P Utility Dialog Box (FIG. 98) is for implementing the ESC/P utility for the device selected by the user.

[1126] Detailed Specifications

[1127] [Status print (S)] button: The user selects this item to implement the status print for ESC/P. Status print is implemented after setting the ESC/P online.

[1128] [Overlay print (P)] button: The user selects this item to implement the overlay print for ESC/P. Overlay print is implemented after setting the ESC/P online.

[1129] [OK] button: The user selects this button to close the dialog box.

[1130] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1131] Other Operations:

[1132] When the user selects the [Status print (S)] or [Overlay print (O)] buttons with the printer set online, the message in FIG. 99 appears. When the user selects the [OK] button and implements the target utility, the display returns to the ESC/P Utility Dialog Box (FIG. 98). When the user selects the [Cancel] button, the display returns to the ESC/P Utility Dialog Box (FIG. 98) without performing other operations.

[1133] [Jobs Sheet (See FIG. 100)]

[1134] NetSpot shows the Job sheet in FIG. 100 when the user clicks the [Job] tab on the left side of the device window (FIG. 43). This Jobs sheet is for showing the current Job status for the device selected by the user.

[1135] All functions for this Jobs sheet (FIG. 100) are implemented by utilizing NetWare services so the Jobs sheet is only valid when the NetWare service is available. The functions shown next in Table 12 are provided by the Jobs sheet (FIG. 100) in the controller mode and general user mode.

[1136] For some of these functions, the NetWare file server must be logged into as the Administrator in order to make use of the function, regardless of the mode being operated.

---

### TABLE 12-continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Monitoring of all jobs</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Document name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Status (while printing/in standby/spooling)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In "Monitoring of all jobs" each job queue relating to the logged-in NetWare file server: Document name, Status (while printing/in standby/spooling). Owner, Progress status (document size or 0) byte units), Start time (Time job is registered with print queue) are displayed for the job matching the device the user has selected.

In terms of control for implementing jobs, those possessed by the user himself can be deleted in standby, or can be paused/restarted in standby. Further, when logged in as an administrator to the NetWare file administrator, deletion of jobs in standby, pause/restart of jobs in standby and interchanging of job priority of jobs in standby is possible.

[1139] Detailed Specifications

[1140] [Queue (Q)] button: The user selects the printer queue for displaying the list of jobs with this item. When this item is selected, the printer queues shown in [Registered printer queues (R)] in the Printer Queue Change Dialog Box (FIG. 101) become selection candidates. When the selected printer queue is not logged-in to the associated NetWare file server, a NetWare dialog box (FIG. 34) opens to allow log-in to the NetWare file server.

[1141] [Change (C)] button: Clicking this button opens the Printer Queue Change Dialog Box (FIG. 101) for changing the printer queue settings.

[1142] [Job list display]: Displays the list of document names, owners, status, progress, status, start dates for each job selected with [Queue (Q)]. The user selects the job from the list.

[1143] [Restart (R)]: button: Restarts previously stopped jobs selected with the [Job list display]. This function is only valid when the stopped job of the user himself was selected.

[1144] [Stop (P)]: button: Stops jobs selected with the [Job list display]. This function is only valid when a non-stopped job of the user himself was selected.
[1145] [Delete (E)] button: Deletes the job selected with the [Job list]. This button is only valid for jobs selected by the user himself.

[1146] [TO FRONT (V)] button: Moves the job selected with [Job list] forwards. This button is only valid when logged in as administrator to the NetWare file server and only for the selected job.

[1147] [TO REAR (N)] button: Moves the job selected with [Job list] to the rear. This button is only valid when logged in as administrator to the NetWare file server and only for the selected job.

[1148] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1149] [Printer Queue Change Dialog Box (See FIG. 101)]

[1150] The Printer Queue Change Dialog Box shown by NetSpot in FIG. 101 is displayed when the user selects the [Change] button of the Jobs sheet in FIG. 100. This Printer Queue Change Dialog Box (FIG. 101) is for adding or deleting the printer queue set for the corresponding device that was selected.

[1151] Detailed Specifications

[1152] [NetWare server (S)]: The user selects the NetWare file server with this item. NetWare file servers registered in the bindery are selected as candidates.

[1153] [Log-in (L)] button: Opens the NetWare Log-in Dialog Box (FIG. 34) for logging in to the NetWare file server selected with [NetWare server (S)]. This button is only valid when a NetWare file server still not logged in with [NetWare server (S)] is selected.

[1154] [Printer queue (Q)]: Displays the printer queue. The user selects the printer queue from the list. Displays the list of printer queues registered in the bindery when logged in to the NetWare file server selected with [NetWare server (S)]. Printer queues registered in the bindery of the NetWare file server selected with [NetWare server (S)] become candidates for selection.

[1155] [Add (A)] button: Adds a printer queue registration. Adds a printer queue selected with [Printer queue (Q)] to the [Registered printer queue (R)]. This button is only valid when the printer queue was selected with [Printer queue (Q)].

[1156] [Registered printer queue (R)]: Displays a list of registered printer queues. The user selects a registered printer queue. Printer queues registered with the [Add (A)] button are displayed on the list. The user selects from printer queues registered with the [Add (A)] button.

[1157] [Delete (D)] button: Deletes a printer queue registration. Deletes a printer queue selected with [Printer queue (Q)] to the [Registered printer queue (R)]. This button is only valid when the printer queue was selected with [Registered printer queue (R)].

[1158] [OK] button: The user selects this button to validate settings made and then close the dialog box.

[1159] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made and close the dialog box.

[1160] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1161] [Information Sheet (See FIG. 102)]

[1162] The Information Sheet shown in FIG. 102 by NetSpot is displayed when the user clicks [Info] on the left side of the device window in FIG. 43. This Information Sheet (FIG. 102) is for displaying various information for the selected device.

[1163] 13 shows functions provided by the Information Sheet (FIG. 102) in the controller mode and general user mode.

**TABLE 13**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Printer information display</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Product name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Installation location</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Product version</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toner cartridge model No.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Environmental Information Display</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emulator information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flash ROM information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RAM information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cassette information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Double-sided unit information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Envelope feeder information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper deck information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Font information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Controller information display</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Controller name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Controller address</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[1164] Settings cannot be made on the information sheet just by displaying information.

[1165] Detailed Specifications

[1166] [Manufacturer]: Displays the name of the manufacturer of the printer.

[1167] [Product name]: Displays the product name in a character string of 0 to 63 character spaces.

[1168] [Installation location]: Displays the installation location in a character string of 0 to 63 character spaces.

[1169] [Product version]: Displays the product version of the printer in a character string of 0 to 31 character spaces.

[1170] [Toner cartridge model No.]: Display the toner cartridge model No. “EP-W” usable in the printer.

[1171] [Environment setting]: Displays the list of environment settings. Shows the status of the “Emulator” “Total flash ROM capacity” “Available flash ROM capacity” “Total RAM capacity” “Available RAM capacity” “Number of cassettes” “Double-sided unit” “Envelope feeder” “Paper deck” and “Font”. The “Font” only displays items with a Font ID.

[1172] [Controller info (M)] button: Opens the Controller Information Dialog Box (FIG. 103).
[1173] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1174] [Controller Information Dialog Box (FIG. 103)]

[1175] NetSpot displays the Controller Information Dialog Box shown in FIG. 103 when the user selects the [Controller Info] button of the Information Sheet (FIG. 102). This Controller Information Dialog Box shown in FIG. 103 is for displaying information on the controller of the device that was selected.

[1176] Detailed Specifications

[1177] [Name]: Displays the name of the controller in a character string within 0 to 63 spaces.

[1178] [Address]: Displays the address of the controller in a character string within 0 to 63 spaces.

[1179] [OK] button: The user selects this button to close the dialog box.

[1180] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1181] [Network Sheet (See FIG. 104)]

[1182] NetSpot displays the Network sheet shown in FIG. 104 when the user clicks the tab indicating [Network] on the left side of the device window (FIG. 43). This network sheet is for setting or displaying network information for the selected device. This network sheet (FIG. 104) is only displayed when NetSpot is operating in controller mode. The network sheet provides the functions shown in 1-4 in controller mode.

### TABLE 14

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Network interface board information display</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Board name</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Version</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical interface</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAC address</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Valid protocol</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>NetWare Information display</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>TCP/IP information display</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>AppleTalk information display</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>SNMP information display</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statistical information</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[1183] Detailed Specifications

[1184] [Board name]: Displays the network interface board name.

[1185] [Version]: Displays the firmware version of the network interface board.

[1186] [Physical interface]: Displays the physical interface of the network interface board.

[1187] [MAC address]: Displays the MAC address of the network interface board.

[1188] [Valid protocol]: Displays the valid protocol of the network interface board.

[1189] [Protocol info]: The user selects the setting information for display for the protocol. The user selects from among "NetWare (N)" "AppleTalk (A)" "SNMP (M)" or "TCP/IP (I)". NetSpot displays on a list at the right, setting information relating to the protocol or statistical SNMP information selected by the user. A list of items relating to setting information for each protocol is given for the NetWare Set Sheet (FIG. 105), TCP/IP Set Sheet (FIG. 114) or AppleTalk Set Sheet (FIG. 120). A list of the following items is displayed relating to SNMP statistic information: "Total receive SNMP packet count" "Total transmit SNMP packet count" "SNMP packets receive count for unknown community names" "SNMP packet receive count for inaccessible access modes" "Valid Get-Request packet receive count" "Valid Get-Next packet receive count" "Valid Set-Request packet receive count" "Valid generated trap packet count".

[1190] [Protocol set (L)] button: Opens the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) for making protocol settings.

[1191] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1192] [Protocol Set Dialog Box (See FIG. 144)]

[1193] NetSpot displays the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) when the user selects the [Protocol Set] button of the Network Sheet (FIG. 104). This Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) is for making network protocol information settings for the selected device. The Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) is basically comprised of the following three sheets having tabs.

[1194] (1) NetWare set sheet (FIG. 105)

[1195] (2) TCP/IP set sheet (FIG. 114)

[1196] (3) AppleTalk set sheet (FIG. 120)

[1197] When the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) is opened for the first time the display is the default sheet called the NetWare Set Sheet (FIG. 105).

[1198] Among these protocol set dialog boxes in FIG. 144, NetWare Set Sheet (FIG. 105) NetWare Set Sheet (FIG. 105) provides a typical view of the NetWare Set Sheet first appearing on the display.

[1199] When the user clicks one of the [NetWare] [TCP/IP] or [AppleTalk] tabs at the upper side of the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144), NetSpot then displays as the initial sheet on the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144), the sheet that corresponds to the tab that was clicked. The functions provided by the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) are shown in Table 15.

### TABLE 15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>NetWare settings</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frame type selection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Display network No.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Display node address</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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TABLE 15-continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select print service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Set file server name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Log in to NetWare file server</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Set print server name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Set printer No.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Set frame type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Set polling interval</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Set buffer size</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select service mode</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Set print server password</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TCP/IP settings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select frame type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select IP address set method</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Set IP address</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Set subnet mask</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Set gateway address</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Display BOOTP address</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Display broadcast address</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select print service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Return to standard value</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AppleTalk setting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select phase type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Display network No.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Display node No.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Set name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select or display zone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Display type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Return to standard value</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[1200] [NetWare Set Sheet (FIG. 105)]

[1201] Clicking the [Protocol set] button on the Network Sheet (FIG. 104) or clicking the tab indicating [NetWare] on the upper part of the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144), causes NetSpot to display the NetWare Set Sheet in FIG. 105 as the default sheet first shown on the display. This NetWare Set Sheet (FIG. 105) is for setting information relating to NetWare for the device that was selected.

[1202] When the NetWare frame type is changed and the network interface board is reset while NetSpot is operating NetWare protocol, accessing the device may prove impossible. In an environment where the NetWare service cannot be used, the user must set “None” in the NetWare print service setting.

[1203] Detailed Specifications

[1204] [Frame type (F)]: The user selects this item to choose the NetWare frame type. The user selects from among “Invalid” “Auto Detect” “Ethernet II” “Ethernet 802.2” “Ethernet 802.3” and “Ethernet Snap”. When the user has set the network interface board to “Auto Detect”, NetSpot will continue to display that setting unless the user changes this setting.

[1205] [Network No. (N)]: The user enters the 8 digit base 16 network number used in NetWare here.

[1206] [Node address]: The user enters the 8 digit base 16 node address used in NetWare here.

[1207] [Print service set]: The user selects the print service for use with NetWare here. The user selects from “Print server (S)” “Remote printer (R)” and “None (N)”.

[1208] [File server name (E)]: The user inputs with the NetWare print server, a character string from 0 to 47 digits for use as the NetWare file server name. This function is only valid when “Print server (S)” was selected with [Print service set]. The NetWare file server names registered in the bindery are available for selection when use of the NetWare service is available.

[1209] [Log-in (L)]: button: Clicking this button opens the NetWare Log-in Dialog Box (FIG. 34) for logging-in the NetWare file server selected with [File server name (E)]. This function is only possible while NetWare service is available, when “Print server (S)” was selected with [Print service set], or when a still non-logged in NetWare file server was selected in [File server name (E)].

[1210] [Printer name (P)]: The user inputs a character string from 0 to 47 digits for use as the NetWare print server name. This function is valid on when “None (N)” is selected in [Print service set]. The NetWare print server names registered in the bindery are available for selection when the Window (OS) is being used, when “Print server (S)” was selected with [Print service set] or when a logged in NetWare file server was selected with [File server name (E)].

[1211] [Printer name (U)]: The user inputs a printer name from 0 to 15 characters for use with NetWare. This function is only valid when “None (N)” was selected with [Print service set]. The user must set the same values as set in PCONSOLE of NetWare.

[1212] [Form No. (O)]: The user inputs a form number from 0 to 255 characters for use with NetWare. This function is only valid when “Print server (S)” was selected with [Print service set]. The user must set the same values as set in PCONSOLE of NetWare.

[1213] [Polling interval (I)]: The user inputs the polling interval here in a figure from 1 to 15 seconds on the NetWare print server. This function is only valid when “Print server (S)” was selected with [Print service set].

[1214] [Buffer size (B)]: The user inputs the buffer size for use in the NetWare print server in kilobyte units from 1 to 20. This function is only valid when “Print server (S)” was selected with [Print service set]. The user must set the same values as set in PCONSOLE of NetWare. When using NetWare 4.1J, the user must enter a value from 3 to 20.

[1215] [Service mode (M)]: The user selects the service mode used with the NetWare print server. This function is only valid when “Print server (S)” was selected with [Print service set]. The selectable service modes are: “Only currently set paper OK” “Paper change OK when needed” “Minimum paper change” and “Minimum paper change within queue”. The user must set the same values as set in PCONSOLE of NetWare.

[1216] [Printer server password (W)]: The user inputs a character string of 0 to 19 characters for use with the NetWare print server. This function is only valid when “Print server (S)” was selected with [Print service set]. The user must set the same values as set in PCONSOLE of NetWare.

[1217] [Standard (D)]: button: Returns to the standard setting. Writes all standard values held by NetSpot.

[1218] [OK] button: The user selects this button to close the dialog box. When changes have been made in the settings, the network interface board settings are updated.
[1219] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made and close the dialog box.

[1220] [Update (A)] button: When changes have been made in the settings, the network interface board settings are updated. This [Update (A)] button can only be used when changes in the settings have been made.

[1221] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1222] Other Operations:

[1223] When the user inputs a value other than 0 to 15 in [Printer No. (U)], the message in FIG. 106 appears and the display returns to the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144). When the user inputs a value other than 0 to 255 in [Form No. (O)], the message in FIG. 107 appears and the display returns to the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144). When a value other than 1 to 15 is input for [Polling interval (I)], the message in FIG. 108 appears and the display returns to the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144). When the user enters a value other than 1 to 20 for kilobyte unit in [Buffer size (B)], the message in FIG. 109 appears, and the display returns to the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144).

[1224] When the user makes a change in any of the settings in the NetWare Set Sheet (FIG. 105) and the user clicks the [OK] button, the message in FIG. 110 appears. When the user clicks the [Yes (Y)] button in the dialog box of FIG. 110, the protocol settings of the network interface board are changed and the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) closes. When the user clicks the [No (N)] button, the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) closes without any other operations being performed. When the [Cancel] button is pressed, the display returns to the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) without making any protocol settings.

[1225] When the user makes changes to any of the settings on the NetWare Set Sheet (FIG. 105) and clicks the [Update (A)] button, the message in FIG. 111 is displayed. When the user clicks the [Yes (Y)] button in the dialog box of FIG. 111, the protocol settings for the network interface board are changed and the display returns to the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144). When the [No] button is pressed, the display returns to the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) without making any protocol settings.

[1226] When the user makes a change requiring a soft reset of the network interface board in FIG. 105 on the NetWare Set Sheet and these changes are completed, the message in FIG. 112 is displayed. When the user clicks the [Yes (Y)] button in the dialog box of FIG. 112, the soft reset of the network interface board is performed. When the user clicks the [No (N)] button, the soft reset of the network interface board is not performed.

[1227] When the user simultaneously makes a change to the [Name (E)] setting on the AppleTalk Set Sheet (FIG. 120), the soft reset of the network interface board is preferably performed after waiting several seconds for a message displaying this status.

[1228] When the user changes the settings for [Frame type (F)] in the NetWare Set Sheet (FIG. 105) and protocol settings for the network interface board have been completed, in cases where a soft reset of the network interface board was selected and NetSpot is operating the NetWare protocol, the message in FIG. 113 appears just before the soft reset of the network interface board. When the user selects the [Yes (Y)] button in the dialog of FIG. 113, the device window (FIG. 43) closes after performing soft reset of the network interface board. When the user selects the [No (N)] button, the device window (FIG. 43) does not close after performing soft reset of the network interface board.

[1229] [TCP/IP Set Sheet (See FIG. 114)]

[1230] The TCP/IP Set Sheet shown in FIG. 114 appears when the user clicks the tab indicating [TCP/IP] on the upper side of the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144). This TCP/IP Set Sheet (See FIG. 114) is for setting information on TCP/IP for the device selected by the user.

[1231] When the user changes TCP/IP frame type and IP address settings while the NetSpot is operating the TCP/IP protocol, and the network interface board is reset, access to the device may prove impossible.

[1232] Detailed Specifications

[1233] [Frame type (F)]: The user selects the frame type used with TCP/IP. The user selects the frame type from among "Invalid" and "ETHERNET II".

[1234] [IP address set method]: The user selects the IP address set method for use with TCP/IP. The user selects from among "IP(I)" and "ARP (R)" and "BOOTP (B)

[1235] [IP address (P)]: The user enters an IP address from 0 to 255 in base10 in 4 segments for use with TCP/IP. This function is only valid when "IP (I)" is selected with [IP address set method].

[1236] [Subnet mask (M)]: The user enters a subnet mask from 0 to 255 in base10 in 4 segments for use with TCP/IP. This function is only valid when other than "BOOTP (P)" is selected with [IP address set method].

[1237] [Gateway address (G)]: The user enters a gateway address from 0 to 255 in base10 in 4 segments for use with TCP/IP. This function is only valid when other than "BOOTP (B)" is selected with [IP address set method].

[1238] [BOOTP address]: The user enters a gateway address from 0 to 255 in base10 in 4 segments for use with TCP/IP. This function is only valid when "BOOTP (B)" is selected with [IP address set method].

[1239] [Broadcast address]: Displays the 0 or 255 broadcast address for use with TCP/IP.

[1240] [Print service (S)]: The user selects the print service used with TCP/IP. The user selects from among "None" and "LPRD".

[1241] [Standard (D)]: The user selects the preset standard values. Writes all standard values held by NetSpot.

[1242] [OK] button: The user selects this button to close the dialog box. When changes have been made in the settings, the network interface board settings are updated.

[1243] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made and close the dialog box.

[1244] [Update (A)] button: When changes have been made in the settings, the network interface board settings are
updated. This [Update (A)] button can only be used when changes in the settings have been made.

[1245] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1246] Other Operations:

[1247] When the user enters a value greater than 256 in [IP
   address (P)] or [Subnet mask (M)] or in [Gateway address
   (G)] the message in FIG. 115 appears and the display returns to the
   Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144). When the user has changed any
   of the settings in the TCP/IP Sheet (FIG. 114) and clicked the [OK]
   button in FIG. 116 is displayed. When the user selects the [Yes]
   (Y)] button in the dialog of FIG. 116, the protocol settings of the
   network interface board are changed and the Protocol Set Dialog Box
   (FIG. 144) closes. When [No (N)] is selected, the Protocol Set
   Dialog Box (FIG. 144) closes with no other operations performed.
   When the [Cancel] button is selected, the display returns to the
   Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) with no other operations performed.

[1248] When the user has changed any of the settings in
   the TCP/IP Sheet (FIG. 114) and clicked the [Update (A)]
   button, the message in FIG. 117 is displayed. When the user
   selects the [Yes (Y)] button in the dialog of FIG. 117, the
   protocol settings of the network interface board are changed
   and the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) returns. When
   [No (N)] is selected, the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144)
   returns with no other operations performed.

[1249] The message in FIG. 118 appears when settings
   required for soft reset have been completed for the network
   interface board of FIG. 114. When the user selects the [Yes
   (Y)] button in the dialog of FIG. 118, soft reset of the
   network interface board is performed. When [No (N)] is
   selected, the soft reset of the network interface board is not
   performed.

[1250] When the user at the same time makes settings in
   [Name (E)] of the AppleTalk Set Sheet (FIG. 120), soft reset
   of the network interface board is performed after waiting per
   the displayed message status.

[1251] On the TCP/IP Sheet (FIG. 114), when changes
   have been made to the [Frame type (F)] or [IP address set
   method] or [IP address (P)] or [Subnet mask (M)] or the
   [Gateway address (G)] settings by the user and the protocol
   settings on the network interface board completed, once the
   soft reset of the network interface board is selected, the
   message in FIG. 119 is displayed just prior to the soft reset
   of the network interface board during TCP/IP operation by
   NetSpot. When the user selects the [Yes (Y)] button in the
   dialog of FIG. 119, after soft reset of the network interface
   board is performed, the device window (FIG. 43) closes.
   When the user selects the [No (N)] button, the device
   window (FIG. 43) does not close after soft reset of the
   network interface board is performed.

[1252] [AppleTalk Set Sheet (FIG. 120)]

[1253] When the tab indicating [AppleTalk] on the upper
   part of the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) is clicked,
   NetSpot display the AppleTalk Set Sheet shown in FIG. 120.
   This AppleTalk Set Sheet is for setting information relating to
   AppleTalk for the device that the user selected.

[1254] Detailed Specifications

[1255] [Frame type (F)] The user selects this item to
   choose the AppleTalk frame type. The user selects from
   among "Invalid" and "Phase2".

[1256] [Network No. (N)] Displays the network No. in
   integers from 0 to 65535 for use with AppleTalk. The [Phase
   type (F)] value acquired from the network interface board is
   only valid for "Phase2". A display of the currently set values
   is shown.

[1257] [Node address]: Integers from 0 to 255 for display
   as node No.s for use with AppleTalk are displayed. The
   [Phase type (F)] value acquired from the network interface
   board is only valid for "Phase2". A display of the currently
   set values is shown.

[1258] [Name (E)]: The user inputs the object name in a
   character string from 1 to 32 spaces for use with AppleTalk.
   The [Phase type (F)] value acquired from the network
   interface board is only valid for "Phase2". A display of the
   currently set values is shown. When the user changes
   settings and the network interface board settings were
   updated, the network interface board must not be reset for
   several seconds.

[1259] [Zone]: Displays the zone name for use with
   AppleTalk.

[1260] [Type]: Displays the "LasershoreLT" type name for
   use with AppleTalk. The [Phase type (F)] value acquired
   from the network interface board is only valid for "Phase2".
   A display of the currently set values is shown.

[1261] [Standard (D)] button: Returns to the preset
   standard values. Writes all standard values held by AppleTalk.

[1262] [OK] button: The user selects this button to close
   the dialog box. When changes have been made in the
   settings, the network interface board settings are updated.

[1263] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to
   invalidate the settings that were made and close the dialog
   box.

[1264] [Update (A)] button: When changes have been
   made in the settings, the network interface board settings are
   updated. This [Update (A)] button can only be used when
   changes in the settings have been made.

[1265] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to
   display the online help.

[1266] Other Operations:

[1267] In [Name (E)] the four character codes of
   "_" and "@" if cannot be input. If the user enters a
   two byte character code containing or "_" or "@" in
   [Name (E)], then the message in FIG. 121 appears and the
   display returns to the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144).

[1268] When the user has changed any of the settings in
   the AppleTalk Sheet (FIG. 120) and clicked the [OK] button,
   the message in FIG. 122 is displayed. When the user selects
   the [Yes (Y)] button in the dialog of FIG. 122, the protocol
   settings of the network interface board are changed and the
   Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) closes. When [No (N)] is
   selected, the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) closes with
   no other operations performed. When the [Cancel]
[1269] When the user has changed any of the settings in the AppleTalk Sheet (FIG. 120) and clicked the [Update (A)] button, the message in FIG. 123 is displayed. When the user selects the [Yes (Y)] button in the dialog of FIG. 123, the protocol settings of the network interface board are changed and the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) closes. When the user selects [No (N)], the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) returns with no other operations performed.

[1270] The message in FIG. 124 appears when settings required for soft reset have been completed by the user on the AppleTalk Sheet (FIG. 120). When the user selects the [Yes (Y)] button in the dialog of FIG. 124, soft reset of the network interface board is performed. When [No (N)] is selected, the soft reset of the network interface board is not performed.

[1271] When the user at the same time makes settings in [Name (E)] of the AppleTalk Sheet (FIG. 120), preferably soft reset of the network interface board should be performed after waiting for several seconds in the status of the displayed message shown in FIG. 124.

[1272] (Device Window Menu Function (See FIG. 43))

[1273] The Device Window (FIG. 43) Menu Bar (817 to 822) provides the menu functions shown in Table 16 and Table 17 in control mode and general user mode.

### TABLE 16

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Printer control</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Network interface board reset</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Protocol menu</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Close device window (FIG. 43)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Switch select</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trap report condition set menu</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Auto change select &amp; Change interval device window</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TABLE 17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>Admin</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Display auto change menu</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Display program information</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Device window</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[1275] When the user has returned the network interface board to the default settings by means of [Device]—[Network interface board reset default settings], the user must again perform setup of for adding a new device to the device list. The user performs this setup with the [Device]—[Add New] menu in the device window (FIG. 15).

[1276] Detailed Specifications

[1277] [Device (D)]—[Online (O)]: Sets the printer online (controller mode only).

[1278] [Device (D)]—[Offline (F)]: Sets the printer offline (controller mode only).

[1279] [Device (D)]—[Eject paper (E)]: Ejects the printer paper (controller mode only). Ejects paper after setting to offline. Eject is discontinued when the user implements this menu.
[1280] [Device (D)]—[Printer reset (R)]: Resets the printer (controller mode only). Either soft reset or hard reset can be selected. Soft reset here signifies returning the current RAM value to its NVRAM value. Hard reset signifies rebooting of the printer. Printer reset is performed after setting to offline. When printer reset is completed, registration onto the manager information table is performed.

[1281] [Device (D)]—[Printer reset (I)]: Resets the printer environment settings to the factory default settings (controller mode only). Printer environmental settings are initialized or reset after setting to offline. When printer reset is completed, registration onto the manager information table is performed.

[1282] [Device (D)]—[Network interface board reset (B)]: Resets the network interface board (controller mode only). Only hard reset can be selected. When network interface board reset is completed, registration onto the manager information table is performed.

[1283] [Device (D)]—[Network interface board initialize (D)]: Initializes the network interface board returning it to the factory settings (controller mode only). When initializing of the network interface board is completed, the device window (FIG. 43) closes.

[1284] [Device (D)]—[Close (C)]: Closes the device window (FIG. 43).

[1285] [Display (V)]—[Status (S)]: Opens the Status Sheet (FIG. 54). [Status (S)] sets to ON when selected and otherwise is OFF.

[1286] [Display (V)]—[Job (J)]: Opens the Jobs Sheet (FIG. 100). The [Jobs (J)] sets to ON when selected and otherwise is OFF. This function is only valid when NetWare service is available.

[1287] [Display (V)]—[Info (I)]: Opens the Information Sheet (FIG. 102). The [Info (I)] sets to ON when selected and otherwise is OFF.

[1288] [Display (V)]—[Network (N)]: Opens the Network Sheet (FIG. 104) (controller mode only). [Network (N)] sets to ON when the user selects this item and otherwise is OFF.

[1289] [Display (V)]—[Update info (R)]: Updates the information in the sheet to the latest information.

[1290] [Set (S)]—[Trap report]: Opens the Trap Report Condition Dialog Box (FIG. 132) for selecting the trap report information method (controller mode only).

[1291] [Set (S)]—[Printer auto change (A) . . .]: Opens the device display Auto Change Set Dialog Box (FIG. 133) for the user to specify the auto change interval on the device display.

[1292] [Set (S)]—[Printer info (I) . . .]: Opens the Printer Information Set Dialog Box (FIG. 135) for the user to set the printer information (controller mode only).

[1293] [Set (S)]—[Controller info (M) . . .]: Opens the Controller Information Set Dialog Box (FIG. 136) for the user to set the controller information (controller mode only).

[1294] [Set (S)]—[Printer (P) . . .]: Opens the Printer Environment Set Dialog Box (FIG. 143) for the user to set the printer environment information (controller mode only).

[1295] [Set (S)]—[Protocol (L) . . .]: Opens the Protocol Set Dialog Box (FIG. 144) for the user to set the protocol (controller mode only).

[1296] [Set (S)]—[Change device password (W) . . .]: Opens the Device Password Change Dialog Box (FIG. 137) for the user to change the password when the device window (FIG. 43) is open (controller mode only).

[1297] [Test (T)]:[Test print (P)]: Implements a joint test print (controller mode only). Implements the joint test print after being set offline.

[1298] [Test (T)]:[Status print (P)]: Implements a joint status print (controller mode only). Implements the joint status print after being set offline.

[1299] [Test (T)]:[Font list (F)]: Implements output of a joint font list (controller mode only). Implements the joint font list printout after being set offline.

[1300] [Help (H)]:[Index (C)]: Displays the NetSpot online help index.

[1301] [Help (H)]:[Search with keyword (S) . . .]: Displays NetSpot online help keyword search.

[1302] [Help (H)]:[Version info (A) . . .]: Opens the Device Version Information Dialog Box (FIG. 141) for displaying the device version information.

[1303] Other Operations:

[1304] The message shown in FIG. 125 appears when if the printer is in online status when [Device (D)]—[Eject paper (E)] is selected. If the [OK] button is selected by the user in the dialog of FIG. 125, then the printer paper is ejected after setting the printer offline and the display returns to the device window (FIG. 43). When the [Cancel] button is selected and the display returns to the device window (FIG. 43) with no other operations performed.

[1305] The message in FIG. 126 appears when the user selects [Device (D)]—[Printer reset (R)]. When the user selects the [OK] button with “Hard reset (R) set to ON in the dialog of FIG. 126, then hard reset of the printer is performed and the display returns to the device window (FIG. 43). When the user sets the “Hard reset (R)” to OFF and selects the [OK] button, soft reset of the printer is performed and the display returns to the device window (FIG. 43). When the [Cancel] button is selected and the display returns to the device window (FIG. 43) with no other operations performed.

[1306] When [Device (D)]—[Printer reset (I) is selected, the message in FIG. 127 appears. When the user selects the [Yes (Y)] button in the dialog of FIG. 127, the printer environment settings are returned to the factory default settings and the display returns to the device window (FIG. 43). When the [No (N)] button is selected and the display returns to the device window (FIG. 43) with no other operations performed.

[1307] When [Device (D)]—[Network interface board reset (B) is selected, the message in FIG. 128 appears. When the user selects the [Yes (Y)] button in the dialog of FIG. 128, hard reset of the network interface board is performed and the display returns to the device window (FIG. 43). When the [No (N)] button is selected and the display returns to the device window (FIG. 43) with no other operations performed.
[1308] When [Device (D)]—[Network interface board initialize (D)] is selected, the message in FIG. 129 appears. When the user selects the [Yes (Y)] button in the dialog of FIG. 129, the network interface board is returned to the factory default settings. When the [No (N)] button is selected and the display returns to the device window (FIG. 43) with no other operations performed.

[1309] When the network interface board has been returned to the factory default settings, the message in FIG. 130 appears and the device window (FIG. 43) closes.

[1310] When the user selects [Test (T)]—[Test print (P)] or [Test (T)]—[Status print (S)] or [Test (T)]—[Font list (F)] while the printer was set offline, the message in FIG. 131 appears. When the user selects the [OK] button in the dialog of FIG. 131, the joint test print or the font list output or the joint status print are implemented after the printer has been set offline and the display returns to the device window (FIG. 43). When the [Cancel] button is selected and the display returns to the device window (FIG. 43) with no other operations performed.

[1311] [Trap Report Condition Dialog Box (See FIG. 132)]

[1312] When the [Set (S)]—[Trap report] menu of the device window (FIG. 43) is selected by the user, NetSpot displays the Trap Report Condition Dialog Box of FIG. 132. This Trap Report Condition Dialog Box (FIG. 132) is for setting trap report conditions. This Trap Report Condition Dialog Box is only applicable for the controller mode.

[1313] Detailed Specifications

[1314] [Report on changed conditions (S)]: The user selects whether to report on a trap when status (operating panel message) has changed. The user selects either ON or OFF.

[1315] [Report when error occurs (E)]: The user selects whether to report on a trap when an error has occurred. The user selects either ON or OFF.

[1316] [OK] button: The user selects this button to validate the settings and close the dialog box. When changes have been made in the settings, the printer settings are updated.

[1317] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made and close the dialog box.

[1318] [Update (A)]: button: When changes have been made in the settings, the printer settings are updated. This [Update (A)] button can only be used when changes in the settings have been made.

[1319] [Help (H)]: button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1320] [Device Display Auto Change Dialog Box (See FIG. 133)]

[1321] The Device Display Auto Change Dialog Box of FIG. 133 is shown by NetSpot when the user selects the [Set—[Display auto change ...] menu of the device window (FIG. 43). This Device Display Auto Change Dialog Box of FIG. 133 is for setting the auto change interval on the display in the device window (FIG. 43).

[1322] Detailed Specifications

[1323] [Automatically update display (A)]: The user selects whether or not to automatically change (update) the device display. The user selects either ON or OFF.

[1324] [Change interval (I)]: The user inputs a change interval between 10 and 600 seconds. This function is only valid when [Automatically update display (A)] is set to ON.

[1325] [OK] button: The user selects this button to validate the settings and close the dialog box.

[1326] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made and close the dialog box.

[1327] [Help (H)]: button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1328] Other Operations:

[1329] When a value other than 10 to 600 seconds in entered in [Change Interval], the message in FIG. 134 appears and the display returns to the Device Display Auto Change Dialog Box (FIG. 133).

[1330] [Printer Information Set Dialog Box (See FIG. 135)]

[1331] NetSpot displays the Printer Information Set Dialog Box shown in FIG. 135 when the user selects the [Set—[Printer info ...] menu of the device window (FIG. 143). This Printer Information Set Dialog Box (FIG. 135) is for setting the printer information. The Printer Information Set Dialog Box (FIG. 135) is only applicable to the controller mode.

[1332] Detailed Specifications

[1333] [Product name]: Display the product name in a character string from 0 to 63 spaces.

[1334] [Printer name (N)]: The user enters the printer product name in a character string from 0 to 63 spaces.

[1335] [Installation location (L)]: The user enters the printer installation location in a character string from 0 to 63 spaces.

[1336] [OK] button: The user selects this button to validate the settings and close the dialog box. When changes have been made in the settings, the device settings are updated.

[1337] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made and close the dialog box.

[1338] [Update (A)]: button: When changes have been made in the settings, the device settings are updated. This [Update (A)] button can only be used when changes in the settings have been made.

[1339] [Help (H)]: button: The user selects this button to display the online help.

[1340] [Controller Info Setting Dialog Box (See FIG. 136)]

[1341] The Controller Info Setting Dialog Box is shown by NetSpot in FIG. 136 when the user selects the [Set—[Controller info ...] from the device window (FIG. 43). This Controller Info Setting Dialog Box of FIG. 136 is for...
setting the controller information. This Controller Info Setting Dialog Box is only applicable in controller mode.

[1342] Detailed Specifications
[1343] [Name]: The user enters the controller name in a character string from 0 to 63 spaces.
[1344] [Address (T)]: The user enters the controller address in a character string from 0 to 63 spaces.
[1345] [Comment (C)]: The user enters a comment on the controller in a character string from 0 to 63 spaces.
[1346] [OK] button: The user selects this button to validate the settings and close the dialog box. When changes have been made in the settings, the device settings are updated.
[1347] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made and close the dialog box.
[1348] [Update (A)] button: When changes have been made in the settings, the device settings are updated. This [Update (A)] button can only be used when changes in the settings have been made.
[1349] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.
[1350] [Device Password Change Dialog Box (See FIG. 137)]
[1351] NetSpot displays the Device Password Change Dialog Box of FIG. 173 when the user selects the [Set]—[Change device window . . . ] menu of the device window (FIG. 43). This Device Password Change Dialog Box of FIG. 137 is for changing the device password. This Device Password Change Dialog Box (FIG. 137) is only applicable in controller mode.
[1352] Detailed Specifications
[1353] [Old password (O)]: The user enters here the old device password when opening the device window (FIG. 43) in a character string of 0 to 15 spaces. Large letters and small letters are handled separately.
[1354] [New password (N)]: The user enters here the new device password when opening the device window (FIG. 43) in a character string of 0 to 15 spaces. This function is only valid when [Use NetSpot password (S9) is set to OFF. Large letters and small letters are handled separately.
[1355] [Check new password (F)]: The user reenters here the new device password used when opening the device window (FIG. 43) in a character string of 0 to 15 spaces. This function is only valid when [Use NetSpot password (S9) is set to OFF. Large letters and small letters are handled separately.
[1356] [Use NetSpot password (S)]: The user selects whether or not to use the NetSpot password as the new password. The user selects either ON or OFF.
[1357] [OK] button: The user selects this button to validate the settings and close the dialog box. When changes have been made in the settings, the device settings are updated.
[1358] [Cancel] button: The user selects this button to invalidate the settings that were made and close the dialog box.
[1359] [Help (H)] button: The user selects this button to display the online help.
[1360] Other Operations:
[1361] When the user makes a mistaken password entry in [Old password (O)], the message in FIG. 138 is displayed and the display returns to the Device Password Change Dialog Box (FIG. 137).
[1362] When the new password of [New password (N)] entered by the user does not match the new device password reentered with [Check new password (F)], then the message in FIG. 139 appears and the display returns to the Device Password Change Dialog Box (FIG. 137). When the device password is changed by the user entering the correct password, the message in FIG. 140 appears and the display returns to the Device Password Change Dialog Box (FIG. 43).
[1363] [Device Version Information Dialog Box (See FIG. 141)]
[1364] NetSpot displays the Device Version Information Dialog Box of FIG. 141 when the user selects the [Help]—[Version info] menu of the device window in FIG. 43. This Device Version Information Dialog Box (FIG. 141) is for displaying the device version information.
[1365] Detailed Specifications
[1366] [Version information]: Displays the product title and name. This item shows the copyright. Displays the SNMP version used by this device.
[1367] [OK] button: Closes the dialog box.
[1368] [Error Popup Window (See FIG. 142)]
[1369] When an error occurs in the device opened in the device window (FIG. 43), an Error Popup Window is displayed in FIG. 142 to show an error has occurred. A detailed message relating to the error that occurred is given in the Error Information Dialog Box (FIG. 55). Error restore operations such as error skip can be performed when the user selects the button on the dialog box.
[1370] However, when an error occurs in a device not opened in the device window (FIG. 43), the error is shown with an icon in the device window (FIG. 15). The Error Popup Window (FIG. 142) performs the functions shown in Table 18.

TABLE 18

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>ADMIN</th>
<th>USER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Report on error that occurred in device</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Display error popup window showing device error</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sound a beep tone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[1371] When an error occurs in a device opened on the Device Window (FIG. 43) by the menu of the Device List
Window (FIG. 15), the user can select whether to display an error popup window or to sound a beep tone.

[1372] This function is implemented by using the SNMP trap message. The name of the device in which the error occurred is specified as a NetSpot address for use as a transmit destination address in NetSpot controller mode and a Trap message sent. Therefore, in general user mode in NetSpot the error popup window may sometimes not occur due to the positional relation between NetSpot general user mode and the device on the network.

[1373] Detailed Specifications

[1374] [Error contents]: Displays details of the error that occurred.

[1375] [OK] button: Closes the dialog box.

[1376] [Help (H)] button: Displays the online help.

[1377] MIB Data Read-out Method

[1378] The MIB data read-out method in the network printer management software of this embodiment is next explained while referring to the flowchart shown in FIG. 161.

[1379] The start of MIB data read-out is shown in Step S16100.

[1380] An MIB data read-out request is made by the network printer management software to the SNMP agent on the network printer in Step S16101. This MIB data read-out request utilizes the GetRequest-PDU (Protocol Data Unit) and the GetNextRequest-PDU (see RFC 1157). The assembly of these PDUs is performed by an MIB module 610 in FIG. 6 and afterwards an SNMP module 611 performs coding conforming to the SNMP transmit format.

[1381] Next, in Step S16102, a read-out report on the MIB data that was requested by the SNMP agent on the network printer to the network printer management software. The MIB data read-out report is utilized by the GetResponse-PDU (See RFC 1157). This GetResponse-PDU includes the MIB data read-out values. This GetResponse-PDU is analyzed by the MIB module 610 after decoding by the SNMP module 611.

[1382] Next in Step S16103, utilizing the MIB data reported in Step S16102, the cache values of the MIB data stored in an MIB data cache D15201 are changed. Here, the MIB data cache D16101 is maintained in part of the data storage zones of RAM503 or the hard disk (HID) 511 as shown in the hardware structure in FIG. 5.

[1383] The process of FIG. 161 then ends in Step S16104.

[1384] MIB Data Write Method

[1385] The MIB data write method in the network printer management software of this embodiment is next explained while referring to the flowchart shown in FIG. 162.

[1386] The start of MIB data read-out is shown in Step S16200.

[1387] In Step S16201, whether to compare the MIB write-specified data values with the MIB data cache values is determined. The reason this step is needed is that some items are essential for writing while some read-out values have little significance so that a comparison of this MIB data with cache value may not be useful.

[1388] In Step S16201, when determined that the write-specified MIB data values should be compared against the MIB data cache values, the process proceeds to Step S16202. Conversely, the process proceeds to Step S16204 when determined these two data types should not be compared.

[1389] In Step S16202, the MIB data cache values matching the write-specified MIB data, are read-out from the data cache D16201.

[1390] Then in Step S16203, the MIB data cache values are compared against the write-specified MIB data values and when determined that these values are not equivalent, the process proceeds to Step S16204. Conversely, when determined that these values are equivalent, the process proceeds to Step S16207 and the process of FIG. 162 then ends.

[1391] In Step S16204, an MIB data write request is made to the SNMP agent on the network from the network printer management software. This MIB data write request utilizes SetRequest-PDU (See RFC 1157). An MIB module 610 shown in FIG. 6 arranges this Set-Request-PDU and afterwards, an SNMP module 611 performs coding in conformance with the SNMP transmit format.

[1392] Next, in Step S16205, an MIB data write report request is made from the SNMP agent on the network to the network printer management software. This MIB data write report utilizes Set-Response-PDU (See RFC 1157). This GetResponse-PDU includes written MIB data values. This GetResponse-PDU is analyzed by the MIB module 610 after decoding by an SNMP module 611.

[1393] In the subsequent Step S15306, the MIB data cache values stored in the cache D15201 (See description for FIG. 161) of the MIB data are changed by utilizing the MIB data reported in Step S16205.

[1394] Then in Step S16207, the process of FIG. 162 then ends.

[1395] The above process, functions on network controlled equipment. Consequently, the cache memory is held in common by the entire network.

[1396] In this embodiment therefore, as explained above, a step is provided in network printer management software utilizing SNMP protocol, to distinguish between MIB data requiring a write request and MIB data not requiring a write request for an SNMP agent in a network printer from among MIB data corresponding to user write-specified information; so that write requests for MIB data not required by the SNMP agent on the network printer are therefore not performed. Consequently, the above process allows the amount of network traffic (data flow rate) and the load (amount of work) applied to the network printer to be reduced.

[1397] Further, by providing a step to store in the MIB data cache, MIB data obtained in the MIB data read-out process and a step to compare MIB data in the MIB write process matching write-specified information from the user against the MIB data stored in the cache in the previous step; the MIB data requiring a write request can be distinguished from MIB data not requiring a write request for an SNMP.
agent in a network printer from among MIB data corresponding to user write-specified information, and write requests will therefore not be made for MIB data not required by the SNMP agent on the network printer. Accordingly, the above process allows the amount of network traffic (data flow rate) and the load (amount of work) applied to the network printer to be reduced.

1398. Alternatively, by providing a step to store in the MIB data cache, written MIB data obtained in the MIB data write process and a step to compare MIB data of the MIB write process matching write-specified information from the user against the MIB data stored in the cache in the previous step; the MIB data requiring a write request can be distinguished from MIB data not requiring a write request for the SNMP agent in a network printer from among MIB data corresponding to user write-specified information, and write requests will therefore not be made for MIB data not required by the SNMP agent on the network printer. Accordingly, the above process allows the amount of network traffic (data flow rate) and the load (amount of work) applied to the network printer to be reduced.

1399. Still further, by providing a step to store in the MIB data cache, MIB data obtained in the MIB data read-out process and a step to store MIB data written in the write process into the MIB data cache, along with a step to compare MIB data of the MIB write process that matches write-specified information from the user against the MIB data stored in the cache in either of the previous steps; the MIB data requiring a write request can be distinguished from MIB data not requiring a write request for the SNMP agent in a network printer from among MIB data corresponding to user write-specified information, and write requests will therefore not be made for MIB data not required by the SNMP agent on the network printer. Accordingly, the above process allows the amount of network traffic (data flow rate) and the load (amount of work) applied to the network printer to be reduced.

1400. In this invention therefore, as explained above, not all MIB objects under the control of the network management software are acquired simultaneously during startup of the network management software. Consequently, the flow of a large volume of SNMP packets in the LAN will cease and along with a simultaneous reduction in load on channels, the load on the devices such as the printer and network board controlling that process these SNMP packets will become small.

1401. Further by providing a network data base control device and method that creates only a small load on the LAN, printer and network boards, the time required to start up (display initial menu) the network management software will be drastically shortened and the user will thus be provided with an easier operating environment.

1402. Also, in network printer management software utilizing SNMP protocol, there will be no processing of change or write requests for unneeded MIB data, while write requests for necessary MIB data for SNMP agents of the device (such as printers) on the network matching write-specified information from the user will be processed, thus allowing the amount of network traffic (data flow rate) and the load (amount of work) applied to the network printer to be reduced.

1403. As many apparently widely different embodiments of the present invention can be made without departing from the spirit and scope of the present invention, it is understood that this invention is not limited to the specific embodiments thereof except as defined in the appended claims.

1. to 33. (canceled)

34. A network device control method utilizing SNMP protocol comprising:

- a step to discriminate between MIB data requiring a write request and MIB data not requiring a write request for the SNMP agent of the network device, from among the MIB data matching the information that was write-specified by a user.

35. A network device control method comprising:

- a step to store MIB data obtained from an MIB data read-out process into an MIB data cache; and

- a step to compare data stored in MIB data cache in above step with MIB data matching information write-specified by the user in an MIB data write process.

36. A network device control method comprising:

- a step to store MIB data obtained from an MIB data write process into an MIB data cache; and

- a step to compare data stored in MIB data cache in above step with MIB data matching information write-specified by the user in an MIB data write process.

37. A network device control method comprising:

- a step to store MIB data obtained from an MIB data read-out process into an MIB data cache; and

- a step to store MIB data written in an MIB write process into an MIB data cache; and

- a step to compare data stored in MIB data cache in above step with MIB data matching information write-specified by the user in an MIB data write process.

38. A network device control unit utilizing SNMP protocol comprising:

- means to discriminate between MIB data requiring a write request and MIB data not requiring a write request for the SNMP agent of the network device, from among the MIB data matching the information that was write-specified by a user.

39. A network device control unit comprising:

- means to store MIB data obtained from an MIB data read-out process into an MIB data cache; and

- a means to compare data stored in MIB data cache in above means with MIB data matching the information write-specified by a user in an MIB data write process.

40. A network device control unit comprising:

- means to store MIB data obtained from an MIB data write process into an MIB data cache; and

- means to compare data stored in MIB data cache in said means with MIB data matching the information write-specified by a user in an MIB data write process.

41. A network device control unit comprising:

- means to store MIB data obtained from an MIB data read-out process into an MIB data cache; and

- means to store MIB data written in an MIB write process into an MIB data cache; and
means to compare data stored in MIB data cache by either of said means, with MIB data matching information write-specified by the user in an MIB data write process.

42. A network device control method utilizing SNMP protocol comprising:

a recording medium capable of being scanned or read by a computer in which a program is stored to discriminate between MIB data requiring a write request and MIB data not requiring a write request for the SNMP agent of a network device, from among the MIB data matching the information that was write-specified by a user.

43. A recording medium capable of being read by a computer in which programs are stored, said programs including:

a step of storing MIB data obtained from an MIB data read-out process into an MIB data cache; and

a step of comparing data stored in MIB data cache in said step with MIB data matching information write-specified by a user in an MIB data write process.

44. A recording medium capable of being read by a computer in which programs are stored, said programs including:

a step of storing MIB data obtained from an MIB data write process into an MIB data cache; and

a step of comparing data stored in MIB data cache in said step with MIB data matching information write-specified by a user in an MIB data write process.

45. A recording medium capable of being read by a computer in which programs are stored, said programs including:

a step of storing MIB data obtained from an MIB data read-out process into an MIB data cache;

a step of storing MIB data written in an MIB write process into an MIB data cache; and

a step of comparing data stored in MIB data cache in either of said steps, with MIB data matching information write-specified by a user in an MIB data write process.

46. A network device control unit for controlling a device connected onto network utilizing SNMP protocol comprising:

holding means to hold the latest MIB data when MIB data for said device is read or when this MIB data is written for said device, by storing said MIB data into the specified cache memory;

comparison means to compare the latest MIB data for said device held by said holding means when writing of new MIB data was specified for said device and excluding cases where writing of said MIB data already has sufficient significance; and

control means to update said holding means and also write the applicable MIB data into said device, only when results from the above comparison means show a difference between the newly written MIB data and the held MIB data.

47. to 56. (canceled)